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Gun Story A ‘Smoke Screen’ TOWNSEND SENTENCED TO JAIL
Judges Living 
In Bygone Age, 
Claims Norris

Admission that he lied about the 
sale of the sun with which R. Nor. 
man Redwood, New Jersey labor 
leader, was murdered, was exac
ted from Moe (Luefer Mike) Sar- 
aga, pictured at Hackensack, N. J.,

where he was held for questionins 
on his return from Europe. Sarasa. 
formerly a licensed sun dealer, 
first told authorities the sun was 
one of 300 sold to Cuba; later he 
disclosed it was one of several 
sold in New York.

WEST TEXAS RANCH 
SCENE OF GUN 

BATTLE

IS

BOYS JAILED
‘H O T CHECK’ RESULTS 

IN SW INDLING  
CHARGE

Ernest Bales and Gordon Camper, 
Wellington youths, were in Gray 
county jail today following their ar
rest there yesterday by Deputy 
Sheriff O. T. Lindsey of Pampa.

Camper is facing a charge of 
swindling in connection with th e , 
issuance o f a bogus check. He Is 
alleged to have given a hot check' 
for a car In Wellington which he 
brought to Pampa and re-sold to a 
used car dealer. Bales is held as a 1 
friend of Camper.

County Attorney Joe Gordon stated 
today that Camper is alleged to have 
bought three cars in ten days on 
similar deals.

The county attorney said the 
youths would be taken back to 
Clarendon. Donley-co, to await ac- 
tlon of the grand Jury.

PI FOUND GUIUT 1 
IN WENDEL KIDNAPING

o +
NEW YORK. March 12 (/P>—'The 

strange case of Paul Wendel. a 
fantastic chapter in the story of the j 
Lindbergh kidnaping, today placed | 
three men In Jeopardy of spending 
20 years to life In prison.

Harry Weiss and .Martin Schloss- , 
man late yesterday heard a jury I 
foreman in Kings county court pro
nounce them guilty of kidnaping the 
one-time New Jersey attorney and 
forcing from him a “confession” 
that he had abducted Charles A. 
Lindbergh Jr.

A third man. Murray Bleefeld, 
pleaded guilty and testified for the 
state.

Governor Harold G. Hoffman of 
New Jersey, has refused to honor 
requests for extradition of two oth
ers, Ellis Parker. Burlington county, 
N. J., detective, and his son, Ellis 
Jr.

NIME M E I N  JUSTICE
Gray county commissioners were 

meeting this afternoon to name a 
successor to 3ames P. Heasley, as 
justice of the peace In precinct 5 at 
McLean. Mr. Heasley died suddenly i 
Sunday night while on a visit to 
Tucumcarl, N. M.

Judge Sherman White said this I 
forenoon that there were several 
candidates for the post and that 
all name* would be given considera
tion at today’s session.

JEWELRY 8TOLEN
HOUSTON, March 12 (AV-Burg

lars cut a hole In the window of the 
Beckfer Jewelry company building 
last night and took Jewelry Sam 
Becker, president of the firm, valued 
at between $7,000 and $8,000.

American 
Injured In 
Spanish War

VALENCIA, Spain. March 12 </P>— 
Robert Meriman, Californian and 
commander of the “ Abraham Lin
coln" brigade In the government's 
international forces, was sent to 
a hospital with critical wounds to
day. The former economics Instruc
tor at the University of California 
at Berkeley was removed to a hos
pital at Murcia, on the Mediterran
ean coast, with a bullet in his shoul
der and his left arm fractured by 
a shell splinter.

He had been treated previously at 
a base hospital headed by Dr. Ed
ward Barsky of New York.

The base hospital attended many 
casualties among members of tfie 
“ Abraham Lincoln" battalion, com
posed of Americans who arrived in 
Spain after the new year and who 
served in the thick of fighting on 
Madrid, last month.

RANKIN  March 12. (/P)—Mrs. 
Mary Bell, 71, and her son, Wiley 
Bell. 46, were dead at their ranch 
home 12 miles northwest of here 
this morning and Gody Bell, 42, of 

j Christoval, and Russell Bell, 39, of 
I Port Worth were In hospitals at 
Texon and San Angelo seriously 
wounded as the result of shooting 
which took place at the ranch at 
1:30 o'clock this morning.

Officers surrounded the ranch 
house at daybreak today after Jim 
Horton, employe at the ranch, had 

i taken Cody Bell to the Texon hos- 
j pital and telephoned Sheriff Bill 
j  Fowler about the shooting. He 
warned Fowler that Russell was 
heavily armed and would shoot it 
out with the officers. Fowler and 
three deputies arrested Russell in 
his mother’s bedroom. He had been 
shot and could not move.

Sheriff Fowler and District A t
torney Alan Fraser of Alpine were 
to question Cody Bell this after
noon. Sheriff Fowler telephoned 
Sheriff Hez Lowe at San Angelo 
and requested a guard be placed at 
the hospital where Bell Is confined.

Bodies of Mrs. Bell and Wiley

See NUMBER 1. Page 8

INCREASING STORAGE 
OF OIL U T S  HIRES

OKLAHOMA CITY. March 12. </P) 
—Charles F. Roeser, president of 
the \Endependent Petroleum As
sociation of America, declared to
day constantly Increasing storage 
of oil throughout the United States 
is retarding boosts in the price of 
crude.

His statement came as associa
tion committeemen from ten states 
gathered here for an executive ses
sion.

“ A fair price for average 36-grav
ity crude in the mid-continent is 
$1.60 a barrel.” Roeser said. “We 
have to have that price to insure a 
profitable operation of all the type 
wells we have in this district. We 
can get the price only by keeping a 
strict balance between supply and 
demand.

“Over - production, increase in 
stocks of all kinds, and over-drill
ing in some of the fields are con
tributing factors to delaying higher 
prices.”

TESTIAJONYIN

Have Not Kept Pace 
With Progress,

He Asserts

i Heard • •
l it t le  Don Smith of the Harves

ters. after he had the wind knocked 
out of him by his Wg brother Carl, 
playing for the exes yesterday after, 
noon, remarking to his father, R. E. 
Smith, who strolled onto the field, 
“ well, look what that big bully of a 
son of yours did. Now he’ll have to 
milk all the cows tonight for hurt
ing me.” litt le  Smith then jumped 
up. ran onto the field, and an the 
hext play passed brother Carl Ilka 
*  flash.

ASSOCIATION TO MEET
John McCarty of Amarillo will re

turn in time to preside at a meeting 
of the Panhandle Water Conserva
tion association In the Amarillo ho
tel at 1:30 o’clock Tuesday after
noon.

Notice of the meeting was received 
today by C. H. Walker, chairman of 
the Gray county committee. Mr. 
Walker urges all other members of 
his committee to be present at the 
meeting.

A report of a trip to Washington 
by McCarty and Carl Hinton of 
Amarillo and other Panhandle citi
zens will be made at the meeting.

BUCK CUT M E  MB 
BEER m i  CINCELEB
Notice of cancellation of a wine 

and beer permit for the Black Cat 
night club, Pampa, was received here 
today by the office of the County 
Tax Collector.

The cancellation order was signed 
by Bert Ford, Austin, administrator 
for the Texas Liquor Control Board. 
Reason for the action was based on 
a plea of guilty made by Mrs. Oraoe 
Warhurst. one of the proprietors, to 
a charge of unlawful possession of 
liquor. The alleged violation, ac
cording to the permit cancellation, 
was dated Feb. 4, 1937.

DECLARES FDR’S PLAN  
SHOULD BE 

ADOPTED

WASHINGTON, March 12 (AP) 
—John P. Devaned, president of 
the newly formed national lawyers 
guild, asserted today many critics 
of the Roosevelt court bill fear 
that new justices “will be suffici
ently independent to Interpret the 
constitution as it was written rath
er than torture It to their own 
desires."

He made the statement while 
testifying at the third day of 
hearings before the Senate Judici
ary committee.

The former chief Justice of the 
Minnesota supreme court was 
closely questioned by committee 
members about his organization a f
ter he had claimed to speak for 
“ the rank and file lawyers” of the 
nation, and suggested that mem
bers of the American bar assicia- 
tion shared “ the prejudices of 
their clients.”

Devaney urged enactment of the 
President’s court bill as “ the most 
conservative remedy available" to 
make possible “progressive legisla
tion now imperatively needed.”

See NUMBER *, Page •

PINNINDII inn 
SUSPENDED IT  BICES

HOU8TON, March 12 (/P>—Stew
ards at Epsom Downs today sus
pended a trainer, a Jockey, and six 
horses under the care of the trainer, 
for a reversal of form by Fast Move, 
six-year-old gelding which won the 
sixth race from a good grade of 
claiming horses yesterday.

The trainer, Tom Deahl of Pan
handle, Texas, all six horses In his 
care, and the Jockey who rode Fast 
Move the last time out, 8 . Snod
grass. were suspended for the bal
ance of the meet.

The stewards also recommended 
to the Texas racing commission that 
the suspenlson be extended 30 days 
after the end of the meet. March 27

Fast Move ran Tuesday, with 
Jockey Snodgrass In the saddle, and 
finished fifth in a field of $2,000 
horses. Run back Thursday with 
horses valued at from $2,500 to 
$3,000 the gelding woo by two 
lengths from Whisking. Jockey R. 
L. Vedder was upon Fast Move 
Thursday.

WASHINGTON. March 12 (AP) 
—Senator Norris (Ind., Neb.), urg
ed Congress today to try both leg
islative remedies and constitutional 
amendments to relieve what he 
called “ the present intolerable sit
uation” in the courts.

I f  those opposing limitations on 
the power of the courts persisted, 
he told the 8enate, It would result 
“ in tlie pendulum swinging farther 
to the other side than progress
ive, thinking men and women are 
advocating at this time.”

Without committing himself on 
President Roosevelt’s court bill, 
Norris listed that and seven other 
legislative methods for curbing the 
courts without a constitutional 
change.

He also listed a series of pos
sible constitutional amendments, 
any one of which he indicated he 
would support.

“Our judiciary has not kept pace 
with human progress," he as
serted.

“Our judges too often have stood 
upon the highways of human prog
ress and held aloft ‘stop’ signs that 
have impeded civilization in Its 
triumphant march.

“With due respect to the ability, 
the honesty, and the wisdom of 
our Judges, I believe it can truth
fully be said that many of them 
are living In an age that is past, 
and are continuing to construe our 
fundamental law in a light that 
has failed, rather timn in the sun
light of an electric age.”

Much of the senator’s speech was 
devoted to a legal argument that 
Congress by law could require more 
than a mere majority decision of 
the court to invalidate legislation.

“ It does not seem logical, it 
does not seem fair,” he said, “that 
a law passed by the Congress, com
posed of more than 500 men, the 
representatives of the people, and 
approved by the President, elected 
by all the people, should be set 
aside by a bare majority of one, 
in a court holding unlimited power 
for life and not responsible in 
any way directly or indirectly to 
the people of the country.”

Norris directed much of his 
attention to the lower courts, where 
he said “ the greatest evils In our 

I judicial system" arise. He propos- 
! ed ihat a party applying for an ln- 
j  (unction be required by law to 
j  post bond to protect the defendant 
j  from damages.

Turning to the President’s bill, 
Norris said there was “no shadow 
of doubt” about its constitutional
ity, but “there may be serious 
questions as to the wisdom of such 
a course.”

Among proposals for constitution
al amendments, Norris said one 
limiting terms of Judges “seems 
to me to be very desirable.”

The Nebraskan also suggested 
an amendment giving Congress 
power to deal with wages and 
hours as “a practical necessity.” 
Another of his proposals was an 
amendment to permit Congress to 
handle agricultural problems.

sdoS I I hI I led
IFTER IBI'LEIN BBRGLIHT
Two Oklahoma youths. Earl Jones 

and James Dodson, were In county 
Jail today facing burglary charges 
growine out of a theft allegedly 
committed at the Stubblefield Dry- 
goods store in McLean several nights 
ago.

Sheriff Talley and Deputy Sheriff 
L. S. Tinnin, of McLean, arrested 
the youths in Watonga, Okla., and 
returned them to Pampa yesterday 
afternoon. Jones and Dodson each 
Is 21 years of age.

Horse Betting 
IT IFoes Fail In 

Senate Action
-®

UNITED STATES ENVOY 
TO  FIGHT JEW ’S 

EXPULSION

BERLIN, March 12 E/P)—United 
States Ambassador William E. Dodd 
visited the German foreign office 
today to “call attention to the Ger
man press attacks on United States 
citizens and conditions” just as it 
became known that Boris E. R 
Smolar. correspondent for the Jew
ish Telegraph agency, had been or
dered by the police to leave the 
country.

Smolar, however, said: “ I do not 
believe my expulsion has anything 
to do with the LaGuardia incident," 
subject of the ambassador's repre
sentations.
Ambasador Dodd was accom
panied to see Baron Konstantin von 
Neurath. the German foreign minis
ter, by Frank Lee, first secretary of 
the embassy. They acted upon in
structions from Washington to make 
verbal representations concerning 
the German press comment which 
followed upon New York Mayor Fior. 
ello H. LaGuardia’s recent anti-Hit
ler speech before a meeting of 
Jewish women.

Smolar, a naturalized American, 
received a letter from the police 
president instructing him to leave 
Germany within three days because 
“your continued stay in Germany is 
inmical to the interests of the 
German state.”

The letter was delivered by a Gas- 
tap (secret police) official. In the 
absence of his wife, Smolar also 
had to sign a receipt for an expul
sion order for Mrs. Smolar. He visit
ed the United States consulate at 
once, where he wa* assured vigor
ous efforts would be made to have 
the order rescinded.

BODIES ARE REPORTED 
FOUND IN'COAL AAINE

LOGAN, W. Va.. March 12 E/P)— 
Rescue workers in the Macbeth mine 
flashed word to the mouth today 
they had reached “a cluster of 
bodies.”

“Send all available stretchers and 
about 20 men. we can’t bring them 
out,” Garland Skaggs, mine engi
neer, said the rescuers asked.

Three bodies already had been 
found and 15 miners were missing 
in the explosion-wrecked mine.

At 11:30 a. m. Skaggs said one 
unidentified body had been brought 
to the drift mouth to be hoisted to 
the surface.

A squad of 17 relief workers en
tered the mine, carrying water 
needed to settle dust, and stretchers.

SPANISH BATTLEFIELD 
COVERED WITH DEAD

SORIA. Spain, March 12 UP— 
General Francisco Franco’s legion
naires machine gunned and shelled 
heavily massed government troops 
today, battering their way forward 
yard by yard Into Trijueque, 44 miles 
notheast of Madrid.

Tremendous casualties were Indi
cated in the close formations of 
Madrid’s defenders.

The battlefield about the little 
Spanish town was strewn with bod
ies and abandoned weapons.

Many prisoners were taken, a com
munique said. Including two Italian 
communist officers of a unit called 
the “Garabaldl Battalion.” • 

(Madrid dispatches contained the 
government’s admission that the of
fensive had reached Trijueque, 12 
miles northeast of Guadalajara on 
the Aragon-Madrid highway but said 
the Insurgent spearhead had been 
flattened along a 23-mile front on 
either side of the road.)

County Motorists Asked 
To Supply Information
Car owners of Gray county are 

being asked to supply important 
information to the State Highway 
department and to the U. 8. Bureau 
of Public Roads.

The information, to be used In 
planning a road system, is collected 
on franked postcards that are being 
handed to car owners as they pay 
their 1937 fees at the office of Coun
ty Tax Collector Efwing Leech, In 
the Gray county court house.

The cards are self-addressed and 
require no postage. Vehicle owner* 
are asked to fill them In and mail 
them at once. The Information col
lected In this manner will be used 
by the Highway Department In des
ignating the secondary road system 
which is to be established soon.

"The cooperation o f all oar own

ers In this survey is vitally essential 
to the highway program," Mr. Leech 
stated today.

Texas is eligible to receive 11.500,- 
000 In 1938 as her share of the $25.- 
000.000 appropriated to the Federal 
Bureau of Public Roads for second
ary or feeder roads, and a like 
amount will be available for the 
same purpose In 1939.

The bill specifies that the projects 
must be constructed In at least 50 
per cent of the counties and that 
the designation of the secondary 
road system will be based upon the 
importance of various roads as re
vealed by the Highway Planning 
Survey now In program. Pending 
the completion of the survey the 
Highway Commission will select 
projects which can reasonably be 
BMtuded In the secondary system.

OPPORTUNITIES OF THIS 
SECTION TO BE 

PUBLICIZED

Pampa is going to be put on the 
map in a big way, if plans of the 
Board of City Development publicity 
committee do not go astray.

At a meeting of the committee 
members in City Hall yesterday eve
ning it was agreed that Pampa has 
been overlooking many opportuni
ties to publicize the opportunities 
that this important center of the 
Texas Panhandle has to offer

An appropriation will be asked for 
publicity purposes in the new cham
ber of commerce budget.

"The committee has a number of 
things in mind," J. E Lyons, chair
man, said today, “and we feel that 
efforts directed to telling Pampas 
story to the world will be money 
well spent.”

Other members of the committee 
at yesterday's session included Guy 
McTaggart, M. P. Downs, Richard 
Hughes, Walter Daugherty. Tex De 
Weese. R. L. Edmondson, and Gar
net Reeves, B. C. D. manager.

It was generally agreed by the 
committeemen that Pampa h as 
many advantages and opportunities 
which should be broadcast through
out the nation as well as in Texas 
and neighboring states.

THEATERS TO 
LI

BENEFIEL, BLACKLEDGE 
TRANSFERRED TO 

OTHER CITIES

Promotion in the Griffith Bras. 
Amusement Company circuit, an
nounced today, will take two Pam- 
pans to theaters In other cities.

They are Carl Benefiel, general 
manager of the company’s three 
Pampa theaters, and Kenneth Black- 
ledge, his assistant.

Mr. Benefiel will go to Enid, 
Okla., as general manager of four 
theaters there. He will leave Pampa 
about April 1. Mr. Blackledge will 
go to Wellington, Texas, next Sun
day as house manager of the com
pany's Ritz there, succeeding Carl 
Barber, former Pampan, who is be
ing transferred to Borger as mana
ger of the Rig theater.

Succeeding Mr. Benefiel In Pampa 
as general manager of the three 
theaters will be Claude Motley who 
has been manager of the Borger 
theater. Mr. Motley’s assistant here 
has not yet been selected.

Mr. Benefiel, prominent In Pam- 
pa's civic life, has been a resident 
here for two years and four months. 
He has been in the Panhandle of 
Texas for five years, having previ
ously served as manager of the Bor
ger theater for nearly three years. 
Mr. Blackledge came to Pampa six 
months ago from Ada, Okla.

Only recently Mr. Benefiel had 
been named general chairman of 
the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce's early June celebration 
committee. He Is also a member of 
the Lions club and has been active 
in Boy Scout work and other civic 
projects. Mr. Blackledge Is a mem
ber of the Kiwanis club.

M l EIIHIBT BOt
FI
OAKLAND. Calif., March 12 UP— 

Amelia Earhart was officially ready 
today for her projected world-gir
dling flight with a commerce de
partment top-notch rating as a blind 
filer.

Inspector A. R. Bedinger. who put 
the famous avlatrlx through her 
first blind flying tests yesterday, 
said she rated an “A ” In effort and 
achievement.

The tests were necessary for her 
proper rating as a pilot of her $00,- 
000 laboratory plane in which she 
plans to start the world tour Mon
day .

Move  to Set Ear l y  
Hearing Loses 
Temporarily

AUSTIN, March 12 GPi —An effort 
to force an early hearing on repeal 
of legalized horse race betting in 
Texas failed at least temporarily In 
the Senate today.

After a flurry of debate over rules, 
a resolution by Senator Grady 
Woodruff of Decatur, under which 
the Senate would consider next 
Tuesday in committee of the whole 
several repeal measures now in the 
criminal jurisprudence committee, 
was laid aside.

The Senate two days ago sent back 
to the criminal jurisprudence com
mittee a repeal bill it had passed 
to third reading on the plea oppon
ents had not been given a public 
hearing.

Repeal proponents, reported to be 
concentrating on a repeal measure 
already passed by the House of 
Representatives and also in the 
committee, want as early a hearing 
as possible to expedite floor action.

Governor James V. Allred, who 
has set repeal of the law which in 
1933 legalized the certificate system 
of betting on horse racing as one of 
the major parts of his legislative 
program, likewise has urged an early 
hearing.

Senator Weaver Moore of Hous
ton, temporarily presiding, did not 
rule directly on a point of order that 
the Woodruff resolution could not 
be considered immediately, but in
dicated he would so rule if the pro
posal was pressed, whereupon Wood
ruff deferred the matter.

The Senate then took up an ap
propriation bill.

fflE-USTER SERVICES 
1 1 1  8F HELD I T  NUON
Daily noonday services for men 

have been announced for the weeK 
preceding Easter, by the Ministerial 
Alliance. All churches in the city, 
protestant and catholic, will join in 
sponsoring this program from 
March 22 to 26 inclusive.

Services will be from 12:40 to 
1:10 each day in the city club room 
of city hall. A different speaker will 
deliver a brief address each dav, 
and choir members from various 
churches will furnish music.

Men's clubs of the city are being 
asked to cooperate. The Rotary and 
Lions clubs have already accepted 
Invitations to attend the services 
immediately after their luncheons 
that week, dispensing with their 
usual programs. An invitation was 
extended the Kiwanis club today, 
and the Junior chamber of com
merce will be Invited next week

Arrangements are in charge of a 
committee with the Rev. W. C. 
House as chairman and the Revs. 
O. E. Lancaster, Joseph Wonderly, 
and John S. Mullen as members.

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE 
PREDICTS FOOD PERIL

LONDON. March 12 David
Lloyd George, Great Britain’s war
time prime minister, warned of the 
food peril in any new war in a 
dramatic return to parliament to
day.

The 74-year-old veteran of many 
parliaments held the house of com
mons in rapt attention from start 
to finish of his 40-minute appeal.

He demanded more workers be 
return d to the land.

The government, he charged. Is 
spending $7,500,000,000 In prepara
tion for war but is neglecting the 
weakest link in its chain of defenses 
—the food front which almost caused 
the empire’s downfall In the World 
war.

AS AUTO OVERTURNS
W. D. Sudreth of Aitiarillo escap

ed with minor cuts and bruises when 
his car overturned near the west 
outskirts of Kingsmlll yesterday af
ternoon. The car rolled over and 
then righted itself.

A flat tire was blamed for the ac
cident. Mr. Sudreth said he felt the 
tire go flat but before he could 
stop his car It had left the pavement 
and skidded on the shoulder, roll
ing into the barrow pit.

'DEMENTED MAN SOUGHT.
Sheriff’s authorities today were 

asked to aid In the search for a 
man, believed to be demented, who 
left the home of relative* here last 
night. Sheriff Bari Talley said the 
man left home about 8 o'clock last 
night and had not been Men up un
til noon today,

AND SI DO FINE 
ARE ASSESSED

M INIM UM  SENTENCE IS 
GIVEN PENSION 

LEADER

WASHINGTON, March 12 UP— 
Dr. Francis E. Townsend, old age 
pension leader, received a sentence 
of 30 days in jail and a fine o f
$100 today for contempt of the 
House of Representatives.
When sentence was pronounced 

by U. S. District Judge Peyton 
Gordon, the tall, gray Califlmlan 
said “Thank you, sir.” His attorney 
announced the case would be ap
pealed. Justice Gordon continued 
Townsend's $1,000 bond, pending the 
appeal.

Later Townsend issued a state
ment to the press defending his 
pension plan and saying “try as they 
can to imprison me, they can’t 
imprison that idea."

The pension advocate was con
victed recently by a district federal 
court jury on one of two counts 

] resulting from his walking out of a 
House committee hearing on the 
Townsend $200 - a - month pension 
plan last July.

Elisha Hanson, Townsend’s at
torney, had asked for a new trial, 
but Justice Gordon denied the mo
tion today. He imposed the mini
mum sentence and explained the 
law required both a jail term and a 
fine.

Townsend's release on bond was 
opposed by U. 8. District Attorney 
Leslie C. Garnett.

In his statement, Townsend said: 
"I  stand convicted before a United 

States district court of violating an 
act of Congress in failing to ap
pear before a committee before 
which I did appear. However . . . 
I feel certain that before the bar o f 
public opinion I am guiltless of any 
wrong doing . . .  I would do the 
same thing again tomorrow should 
the occasion arise, under similar cir
cumstances.”

"The tide is definitely tubilng" 
he added, “and my crackpot idea to 
becoming the idea which will save 
America from economic serfdom and 
will bring happiness and prosperity 
to all our people.”

He also attacked the congressional 
investigation as “persecution.”

Two of Townsend’s aides, John B. 
Kiefer of Chicago, and Clinton B. 
Wunder of New York, pleaded guilty 
to the same contempt charge of 
which Townsend was convicted but 
were given suspended sentences aft
er apologizing to the House.

nivaO fh g er I m m ed
IN DRUNKEN M C E

HONOLULU. March 12 UP—Char
ges of drunkenness and conduct un
becoming an officer were pressed be
fore a court martial today against 
a Navy lieutenant who police said 
participated in a drinking party 
which preceded Mrs. Bennett 8. Cop
ping's story that she was criminally 
attacked last Feb. 15.

Detective Lieut. Thomas Quinn of 
the Honolulu police force said he 
was subpoenaed to appear before the 
court martial trying Lieut. W. O. 
Johnson of the cruiser Louisville.

Chief of Police William Gabriel- 
son said Lieut. Johnson attended a 
party with the Copplngs and other 
naval folk the evening before the al
leged attack occurred in a garage 
near the Copplngs’ residential ho
tel Lieut. Copping left the party 
early.

M INISTER DIE8
TULSA. Okla.. March 12 (^V -H ie 

Rev. James Marlon Peterson, 77, 
pioneer Southern Methodist minister, 
former presiding elder of the Tulsa 
district and one of the founders of 
Southern Methodist University at 
Dallas, died here today. He was 
stricken with pneumonia last Satur
day Mr Peterson was active In the 
development of the Southern Meth
odist church for 50 years.

I Saw • • •
J. O. Glllham and he said he came 

back here to check up on Bill Castle
berry, and that he’d been hearing 
things about Mr. Castleberry. How
ever, the only thing he had on him 
was that Bill has been Inspecting a 
house trailer lately.

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS 

(At Pampa)
Runnet Thu in___ 18 10 a  *».------- 40
• a m .  Today___48 11 a a -- - S H
7 a m---------- 4$ It — . —48
N a  m.. _______ __ (1  I  e* St*—
» a m------------44 t a * . - ----- MH

Maximum today. S4H I n n a .  M M -  
mum today, 40 d W rn .

Well buy your oar Itoei 
purchase of 3 tires; no 
tires, 5 months to pay ou 
the Itosait. Motor Dm.

■ -

i flak , * ll,, * w ■ r'i ’ iLftii fi
-SJu. f
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ONE P-TA PRESIDENT IS RETURNED TO OFFICE, ONE ELECTED
OFFICERS ARE 

RE-ELECTED TO 
SEVERAL POSTS

Horace Mann Names 
Mrs. Alden Again 

As Leader

District Leader

Mrs. George Alden was re-elected 
president of Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher association for next year 
and yith her Mrs. C. W Moot was 
re-elected vice-president. Mrs T  A 
Oox recording secretary, Mmes C. E. 
Cary and D M. Brace delegates to 
the Parent-Teacher council

New officers elected yesterday | 
weib 'Mrs. H. H Boynton record- 

ttary; Mrs Farris Vaughn. 
Mrs. Emory Noblitt, treas- j 

1
entire executive board was 

named to represent the unit at the 
district meeting in Perrvton next | 
month. Members, in addition to the i 
Officers named are Miss Josephine j 
Thomas, Mmes T. L Henry. L  C 
Childers. George Nix. Rob Seeds 
Burl Graham A C. Houchin L. C ; 
Lockhart, A. D. Robinson. H. E. Ste
vens. Ralph Pauley. Others who can | 
attend the meeting are asked to i 
notify Miss TTiomas at the school or j 
Mrs. Boynton.

Two benefit programs were plan- j  
ned, one by pupils and the P-TA at 
the new high school auditorium later 
this spring, the other a game tour- j 
nament on March 19 A committee i 
far the latter event is to meet Mon- j 
day at 8:30 at the school Members j 
are Mmes. Henry. Cary. Jack Star- 
key, George Nees, Noblitt, Emerson, 
Mhot, E. L  Husband, Johnston. Rob
inson

Members were urged to join the 
MdtRerslngers group which all as
sociations of the city sponsor and 
were Invited to attend the study 
Club meeting next Thursday. The 
attendance award went to Miss Cox's 
and Miss Clara Brown's rooms, 
Which tied.
’ lfrs ‘. C. T. Hunkapillar. district 

president, led a panel discussion on 
The Well-Rounded Child. Miss 
Louise Melalse discussed physical de
velopment, Mrs. Moot social develop
ment, John 8. Mullen spiritual 
dtowth. Miss Thomas and Mrs. 
Boynton mental development.

Miss Mary Reeve was program 
leader and Mrs. Moot presided for

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, presi
dent of eighth district Parent- 
Teacher associations, is attending 
the annual Northwest Texas Con
ference on Education at Canyon 
this week-end. and is one of the 
program speakers. Mrs. Hunkapil
lar has been active in promoting 
work of the district this year, and 
has assisted each of the local 
Parent-Teacher units with prog
rams. She directed a panel dis
cussion for Horace Mann associa
tion yesterday, spoke to the Gray 
County council Saturday, and has 
addressed B. M. Baker. Sam Hous
ton. Woodrow Wilson, High School 
and Junior High associations at 
some time during the term.

M IN D  your 
M ANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usages by answering the follow
ing questions then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1 Should a child who is too small 
to feed himself be allowed to eat 
with the family when there Is a 
guest? .

3. Should children be allowed to 
enter the conversation at table?

3 Should parents wait until a child 
is ready for school to begin training 
him in table manners?

I 4. How should a letter to a small 
boy be addressed?

6 Should a child be allowed to say 
simply “ Yes'' and “ No” In answer 
to questions?

What would you do If—
Your small daughter misbehaves 

■ at table when you have a guest—
<a> Take her quietly away from 

the table?
<b» Reprimand her and let her 

stay?
(c) Ignore her behavior?

Answers
1. No.
2. Yes, they should be encouraged 

to take part in the conversation.
3. No. he should be taught to eat 

j nicely as soon as he begins to feed
himself

4 Master David Brown, a little J  girl ns Miss Sue Brown.
5. A child should say "Yes. Mo

ther" or "No. Mrs. Smith.” A boy 
says "Yes sir" to a man.

Best "What Would You Do” solu- 
! tion—a. <b and c will both be un- 
I pleasant for the guest and will not 
j help the child’s manners).

business. Three members of th e ! 
school chorus and one by the sextet 
entertained after group singing led 
by Miss Thomas.

Girl
Scout
News

“BLACK-DRAUGHT IS 
PURELY VEGETABLE” 
— What Does That Mean?

A great many things can cause 
constipation and there are many 
remedies to relieve it. but possibly 
none more popular than the "vege
table” laxatives.

Among these. Black-Draught is 
outstanding, in its manufacture, 
leaves of a certain plant are used, 
and the roots of certain others. 
These are dried so they will keep 
without preservatives . . .  no other 
chemical change from the way they 
grew In "Mother Nature's medicine 
garden.” By their being finely 
ground, the digestive system ex- 
tracts the active medicine right 
Where it is needed. Constipation is 
relieved.

Black-Draught is so economical 
that a 35 -cent package averages up
wards of 25 doses. Adv.

Corsicana Will 
Be Host to Odd 
Fellows, Rebekahs

CORSICANA. March 12 (^ - C o r 
sicana has made all preparations for 
the entertainment of several thous
and Odd Fellows and Rebekahs at 
the* annual sessions of the Grand 
Lodge and the Rebekah Assembly of 
Texas which open here tomorrow 
night and extend through Tuesday. 
General arrangements committee 
spokesmen stated today that every
thing is* in readiness for the influx 
of visitors. The business district has 
been decorated.

Mrs Frances Thomson of Corpus 
Christi. president of the Rebekahs. 
is slated to arrive here today while 
Grand Master Henrv L Carpenter 
of Greenville. S M Williams. Dallas 
grand secretary, and other officials 
have indicated they will arrive to
morrow.

The attendance will be large due 
to the location of the I. O O. F. 
home here.

A new member. Elizabeth Roberts, 
transferred from a Girl Scout troop 
at El Paso, was welcomed by the 
Woodrow Wilson troop Wednesday 
afternoon. Three adult leaders and 
23 members were present.

The meeting was conducted out
doors. with games and knot tying 
practice on program. Plans were 
completed for a St. Patrick party 
next Wednesday.

Cruise To Be Made 
By Miss Jeffries

Students at Gulf Park college at 
Gulf Port, Miss., are to leave March 
20 on an annual Caribbean cruise. 
Miss Claudine Jeffries, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Jeffries of 811 
W. Foster. Pampa, will be one of 
those on the trip.

The intinerary includes a 16-day 
cruise by boat from New Orleans to 
Havana. Cuba, Central America and 
the Canal Zone and side trips by bus 
or motor cars to all points of In
terest en route.

The school has a special char
tered ship, the S. S. Santa Marta. 

"Heated" with a coating of ice— . which is equipped with swimming 
paradoxical though it may seem— 1 pool and many other deck sports, 
cut flowers with the blooms in per- | Upon arriving in Panama City 
feet condition were received recently | the girls are to be entertained by 
in a shipment from the west coast j u . 8. engineers with a tea dance, 
to the department of agriculture in j There will be surf bathing at Tela 
Washington. | on the Caribbean shore.

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia
-eavMAMKV1CC.MC. TM.MaVSMt.Orr,-

3 -L Z

"So you’re bound to be a firemanl U that any career for the husband of a 
fascinating international spy?” »

D U N C A N S  E N TE R TA IN  
W ITH  D INNER -BR ID G E

Club Boys From 
Grandview Make 
Stock Show Trip

GRAND VIEW, March 12. — The 
Grandview 4-H club boys attended 
the Cattlemen’s convention in Ama
rillo Wednesday. The boys reported 
a very enjoyable as well as an edu
cational trip. They were carried up 
in a school bus for Alanreed with a 
number of other club boys from 
Gray county. The boys attending 
from Grandview club included: Jack 
Babcock. Buddy Babcock. Curtis 
Babcock. Jackie Kuykendall, Billy 
Kuykendall, Alfred Lehnick, John 
Johnson, Bobbie Guy Andes. Sonny 
Looper. J. D. Cantrell, Jiggs Mc
Donald. Myrel Looper, Earl Looper, 
and Jack Stephens.

Life Members

Miss Allene Pickens. Intermediate 
teacher at Grandview, was able to 
start teaching again Monday morn
ing. after an absence of seven days 
when she was ill of the "flu” at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. B. Pickens of White Deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babcock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Babcock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Babcock attended the Fat Stock 
show at Amarillo on Wednesday of 
the week.

Today
THRO
SAT.

Real Color Begins 
With This Picture!

★  ★  ★

JAMES OLIVER CURW OOD’S
thrilling best-seller of un
tamed men fighting an un
daunted woman for the un
told riches of virgin forest 
shown in all of their wild 
and beautiful coloring of 
picturesque Vancouver.

M a a n m w
■ u io m n if "
| P l ir_ with

G E O R G E  B R E N T  
B t V E R i V  R O B E R T S

B A I U GN  M a d A N E  

R O S C O E  ATES.  

EL B R E N O r i

A W„ < i i Bio.
F ■ >•»< National 

P i -  l u l l

—  Special —
A oimrdy of nmash- 
upo and thriM* ik w -  
inr Ikrir r«nw« and 
wayn of prevention.

“Horsepower
and

Horaesenae”

News

IT ’S BRAND NEW

Prevue Key City
Bookings 
Prove It 
Tops At 

The 
Box- 

Office

10c 25c
Today Thru Saturday

. . . .  IN THE 
R U G G E D  
GRANDEUR 

OF THE 
BIG  T REE 
COUNTRY!

STATE KEN M AYNARD in 
“CATTLE THIEF”

Special FOR THE 
KIDDIES

QN THE 
STAGE

Saturday 4:15 p. m. 
Only

“ TANGEE”
in a

Magic Act 
that wUI keep

LAUGHING
4nr1

GUESSING

-------  <*>.

P a r t y  Is Given fo r  
24 Tables With 
Dutch Theme

Dutch windmills centered tables, 
and place cards for 48 couples were 
In the shape of wooden shoes at a 
spring dinner-bridge party last eve
ning. Mr. and Mrs. ivv Duncan were 
hosts at the Schneider hotel.

After the deiiclous ninner. the 
guests played contract at 22 tables. 
Scorepads were gay with tulips, and 
tallies with figures of Dutch boys 
and girls.

Mrs. D C. Kennedy made high 
score for women and Mrs. E. A. 
Shacklcton low. while J. E Lyons 
and Mr. ShackJeton received the 
respective awards for men. Each of 
the women present received a frag
rant gardenia corsage, surprise gifts 
sent by the Blossom shop.

MM MIES'
SPORTS, S lfS  W H I N

NUTLEY N J , March 12 f̂ P)— 
For a happy life, 79-year old Mrs. 
Wllhelmina Wood advised American 
women today to mix babies, business, 
love and sports.

"Don't put all your interests in 
one basket," she said, "and remem
ber the only formula for feminine 
independence—a synonym for hap
piness—is a constant search for var
iety and diversified activity."

Mrs. Wood has followed her own 
formula, is a successful business ex
ecutive after years devoted to rais
ing a family of five boys and one 
girl.

She was a grandmother and past 
the social security retirement age 
when she got her first job Now a 
dyed-in-the-wool "career woman,” 
she looks back on 15 years of dally 
nine-to-five routine. She is head of 
the assembly and inspection depart
ment of an instrument manufactur
ing company founded by a son.

PAPERHANGERS PASTE BANNED
BERLIN March 12 f/P>—Col Gen 

Wilhelm Hermann Goerirvg signed 
an order today, forbidding paper- 
hangers from making their tradi
tional paste from flour of wheat, rye. 
maize or potatoes. He said food 
stuffs should not be used for indus
trial purposes while cellulose pastes 
were available.

A l ’A-ton farm motor truck driven 
5.000 mitas costs about 7 cents a 
mile for fuel and oil, depreciation, 
repairs, license, and interest on in
vestment, a survey by the bureau of 
agricultural economics shows.

Modern
Menus

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Lehnick of 
Happy visited Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Lehnick Sunday.

The pupils and teachers of Grand
view school are working earnestly 
on Interscholastic League work at 
the present lime. Try-outs in a 
number of the contests will be held 
next week to determine the students 
who will represent this school in the 
county meet. ___

Miss Williams 
Named President 
Of LeFors Club

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Service Staff Writer

Some desserts are only dainty, oth
ers Just pretty. Here are two that 
have everything.

Chocolate Banana Mountain
(6 servings)

Six eggs, 2-3 cup sugar, 1-2 tea
spoon salt. 2 squares bitter chocolate, 
melted. 1 quart scalded milk. 1 tea
spoon vanilla. 1-3 pint whipping 
cream, 1 ripe banana.

Beat eggs well, blend In sugar, 
salt and melted chocolate Add scald
ed milk and vanilla, then beat well 
Pour this mixture into well-buttered 
11-3 quart heat resistant glass bak
ing dish. Bake in slow oven (300 
degrees F.) for 45 minutes. It  is done 
when knife inserted comes out clean.

When cool, top with whipped 
cream and sliced bananas. Serve 
from the dish it was baked in. Yes. 
you've guessed it—this Is certainly a 
gala dessert.

And as one gala event deserves an
other. take a try at this historical 
habit of food loving Americans, 
both early and modern.

Boston Cream Pie 
(2 layers*

Three tablespoons butter. 6 table
spoons shortening, 11-4 cup granu
lated sugar. 1 teaspoon vanilla ex
tract, 3 eggs. 3 3-8 cups sifted cake 
flour. 3 teaspoons baking powder, 
3-4 teaspoon salt. 1 cup milk.

Cream butter and shortening thor
oughly. then a little at a time add 
the sugar; continue to cream until 
mixture is fluffy. Add vanilla and 
unbeaten eggs, one at a time. Beat 
until mixture is light. Measure and 
sift dry Ingredients together. Add 
alternately with milk. Pour into 
greased pie tins. Bake In moderate
ly hot oven <375 degrees F.) for 
about 35 minutes.

So much for the layers of “pie.” 
Now for the special cream to bless 
their existence.

Cream Filling
(Recipe makes 3-4 pint of filling, 

enough for one pie.) •
One and one-half cupe scalded 

milk. 1-2 cup cold milk, 1-4 cup gran
ulated sugar. 3 3-4 teaspoons corn
starch. 1-4 teaspoon salt, 3 egg yolks, 
another 1-4 cup granulated sugar, 1 
teaspoon vanilla extract.

Mix all dry ingredients, then slow-

By Alma Lee Holley
LEFORS March 12 — Tuesday 

evening the Fine Art club met in 
the home of Mrs. Joe Gourlay with 
Mrs. Charlie Marrs as co-hostess. 

The program on Drama was led by 
Mrs. H Wade "Idiots’ Delight ” a 

drama written by Anderson, was re
viewed by Miss Ariel Williams. The 
subject Music from Opera was given 
by Mrs. Harold Heeren 

During the business hour officers 
for the coming year were elected 
Miss Ariel Williams v, as chosen pres
ident; Mrs W. I. Gilbert, virst vice- 
president; Mrs Sam Cleland, second 
vice-president; MLss kynette Frank
lin, third vice-president; Miss Dru- 
zell Hudler. recording secretary; 
Mrs. Charlie Mars, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Walter Hagler. treas
urer; Mrs. H. Wade, parliamentar
ian; Miss Cooper, reporter, and Mrs 
Josephine Sparks, chairman of year 
book committee.

Dainty refreshments were served 
at the close of the program.

Tuesday evening the Kiwanis club 
will present three one-act plays in 
the high school auditorium. The pro
fit of these plays will be given to 
the LeFors Boy Scouts.

MRS. BOSTON IS 
ADVANCED FROM 

AIDE’S OFFICE
Four New Officers 

To Be Sent to 
Conference

Mrs. ClauCr Lard, above, is a 
life member of B. M. Baker Par
ent-Teacher association, of which 
she is a charter member and past 
president. This year she is serving 
Junior High association as presi
dent. Miss Josephine Thomas, be
low, principal of Horace Mann 
school, was presented a life mem
bership this year by the Horace 
Mann unit, in appreciating) for her 
cooperation and support of Parent- 
Teacher work during her adminis
tration at the school.

Mrs. C. S Boston, vice-president 
of 8am Houston Parent-Teacher as
sociation for two years was elected 
president for next term to succeed 
Mrs. F  M. Culberson, at a meeting 
yesterday. Mrs Marvin Lewis was 
named vice-president.

Other officers chosen were Mrs. W.
S. Dixon, secretary; Mrs. Lee Har- . 
hah, treasurer; Mrs. J. M. Mc
Donald, historian. Members adopted 
the report, submitted by Mrs. W. 
Mullinax chairman of the nominat
ing committee. «

Six delegates, including four of 
the new officers, will be sent to the 
district conference at Perryton'next 
month by the association, board 
members voted.

Mrs. Dixon reported for the legis
lative committee, asking support of 
the following pending legislation: 
National bills for prevention of block 
buying of motion pictures and to 
amend the food, drug and cosmetic 
laws; state bills for an appointive 
commissioner of education and for 
a teachers retirement plan.

Mrs. H. M. Cone In clever costume, 
announced the old-fashioned' box 
supper which the association will 
sponsor Thursday evening.

The attendance award went to 
Mrs. C. C. Cockerlll’s room.

Principal R. A. Selby of Junior 
High school was the speaker yester
day. and discussed cooperation. He 
defined cooperation as a voluntary 
method of uniting to supply desired ’ 
needs, saying that each person 
should learn to have unselfish mot
ives and to trust the motives of oth
ers. Unless children learn coopera- , 
tion through practice at home, so- 
ciety, suffers, he added.

^  I

Alathean Class Is 
Entertained With 
Social at Church

GOVERNOR HITS BACK
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. j.. March 

12 (/P)—Governor Harold G. Hoff
man, turning one-day columnist for 
the New Brunswick^ Daily Home 
News, today slapped back-at news
paper editors who have attacked his 
policies. The governor confided that 
his "real ambition” is to become a 
newspaper editor and "write a lot of 
editorials about the editors who have 
been writing editorials about ihe."

A social meeting at First Baptist 
church was < njoyed by the Alathean 
class Tuesday. Games entertained 
14 members after the class song and 
opening prayer by the teacher, Mrs. 
Owen Johnson. A shower of gifts 
was presented to Mrs. Herbert 
Stockton.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to close the pleasantly informal
meeting. f

V icks Cough Dro p

Personals
Mmes. Charlie Marrs and Charlie 

Bird left Thursday to visit friends 
and relatives in Fort Worth for a 
few days.

Rev. Lloyd Jones, George Duncan 
and Ray Jordan attended the Union 
League conference in Shamrock 
Thursday evening.

fP M

Friday and Saturday
THRILLS — With your hard 
ridin’, sweet singin* actor ace—

Gene Autry
SMILEY BURNETT 

“The Tennessee Ram biers”

‘Ride Ranger Ride’
t -----  Also -----

Episode 9
"ROBINSON CRUSOE « f  

CLIPPER ISLAND"

COMING SUNDAY
CART GRANT - M ART BRIAN

f

“ROMANCE St RICHES”
...............  —

ly add cold milk and stir until the 
mixture is smooth. Then add scalded 
mHk and cook thoroughly. Beat eggs 
well, then beat together with the 
1-4 cup granulated sugar Add to 
the mixture, then cook another 1-2 
minute. Remove from fire, add van
illa’ extract and strain to free from 
even the suspicion of lumps. Pour 
into shallow pan, cover with wax 
paper, and cool.

T o  assemble this formidible sweet, 
split cakes through center, then 
spread cream filling about 1-2 inch 
thick on bottom layer. Place top 
layer o f cake over cream. Sprinkle 
top with powdered sugar (a little 
legs than 1-4 cup).

Call for
V.f

these 

at Your 

Grocer’s
Large Two Layer

Banana CakeIP's ’-m
Filled with a banana filling 
and Iced with that creamy 
gutter icing.

— Or at
Our
Bakery
7* * *
Saturday

Ayriest

Cream Pie
Filled with plenty of rich fill
ing and has that tangy flavor. 
Topped with meringue.

HEAR YE ! . . .  HEAR YE !
»  J. T . ; ~

“For energy we’d surely reap 
In butter and white bread.
So at each meal you’d better spread 
Some golden batter on white bread.”
t \ . • v ». s ‘ i«» 1 R w

Try our High Speed Loaf wrapped in Orange | A  
Pan Dandy wrapper. 16 oz. loaf .............:...... R lM *

r

Also, remember the High Speed Twin Loaf f  A  
(ha lf wholewheat and half white) sliced loaf I U C

Dllley s Bakery
308 1  CuyUr Phone 377

T T in j'

V A L U E
E V E N T !

..'qWfl J

Extra Special For Saturday Be Monday
Here are money-saving prices on the things you 
need every day. Stock up at these low prices. You 
know the quality o f these nationally advertised pro
ducts.

Chamberlain’s Hand Lotion, 
Large Size ...............

I i  ll  I 3?n

8 9 c
Iron & Yeast Comp. Tabs, 
Health Tonic, 75 Tabs for 8 9 c
Miralis-Hair Tonic and Scalp 
Stimulator. Large Size, only ................ 8 9 c
Adlerika. Intestinal
Evacuant. $1.00 Size ................. ...... 8 9 c
Fitch Shampoo for dandruff,
75c size for ...................................... 5 9 c

You Know You Are Safe When You 
Ute Our Reliable Prescription Service!
W e use only the purest and* freshest ingredients 
when we fill your prescription. Registered pharm
acists on duty at all times and a complete stock of 
the materials that are needed to properly fill your 
prescription.

PAMPA IM G  STORE
C. T. HUNKAPILLAR  

Serving Pampa Since 1018

SwJ.

V / f

’
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. UA WA Named Bargaining 
Agent By Plane Company
Stalemate Continues 

ID Michigan 
Parleys x

By The Associated Press 
DETROIT — Stalemate in dis

pute Involving 70,000 Chrysler, 
Hudson and Reo automotive em
ployes continues; final General 
Motors agreement delayed pend
ing redraft of some provisions.

PITTSBURGH — Steel workers 
organising committee studies gains 
and draw plans for future C. I. O. 
drives; railroad maintenance of 
way employes union votes affilia
tion with A F. of L.

SANTA MONICA. Calif.—Strike 
at Douglas Aircraft corporation 
ends with United Automobile 
Workers Union recognized as bar
gaining agent for its members.

CHICAGO — More violence 
marks taxicab drivers strike.

Leaders of two major groups a f
filiated with the John L. Lewis 
committee for industrial organiza
tion mapped plans today for con
solidating unionization gains.

The steel workers organizing com
mittee gathered at Pittsburgh at 
the call of Its director, Philip Mur-

CHAPPED
S K I N

To quickly rollovo 
napping ami roughness)1 

apply soothing, 
cooling Menthols turn.

M E N T H O L A T U M
G'ors  C O M F O R T  Daily

I Save 1/eiOi 3ace
t llCTTHOUTyit BRUSHLESS SH 

■ah especially to prevent sftor- 
totlw. Tnt prone ussitlv* your skli

t/M BRUSHLESS SHAVK
“ fter-jhiv,

—-orju will' IhT iT T ' 'asrtriun you 
V r 'tT ~ V . W i .  «»nd M ip ty  carton and tube 
to  U anthale tua i Company. W lc h lU , Kant , nr taTuwl o f purch au price and postage.

ray. The latter said the group will 
plan future strategy as well as re
view recent developments, notably 
its recognition by the Camegie-Ill- 
uu>is Steel corp.

Homer Martin, president of the 
United Automobile Workers of Am
erica, called a meeting of the na
tional executive board at Cleve
land Monday and Tuesday.

Meartwhile, tne strike stalemate 
between the U. A. W. A. and three 
Michigan automobile manufacturers 
persisted, keeping more than 70,000 
workers idle.

The union's demand for recogni
tion as sole bargaining agency for 
all employes was the cause of dis
putes that kept 55,000 Chrysler 
corporation employes and 10,000 
Hudson Motor Car company work
ers idle at Detroit and 2,200 Reo 
Motor Car company workers Idle 
at Lansing. Mich.

Officials of the Los Angeles 
Chrysler plant announced it would 
be closed Indefinitely because of a 
shortage of materials.

A dozen Detroit firms outside the 
automobile industry were plagued 
with sit-down strikes.

The U. A. W. A. gained recogni
tion from the Douglas Aircraft cor
poration as bargaining agent for 
its members among the 5,600 em
ployes at the Santa Monica. Calif., 
plant. President Donald Douglas 
of the company said an agreement 
provided for reinstatement of 297 
strikers indicted on felony counts 
for a sit-down demonstration two 
weeks ago.

The race of the C. I. O. and its 
rival, the American Federation of 
Labor for members continued apace. 
The A. F. of L. scored a gain when 
more than. 200 delegates of the 
maintenance of way employes un
ion voted at Pittsburgh to affiliate 
with the federation.

Earlier an official of the steel 
workers organizing committee an
nounced eight of 22 employe rep
resentatives of the Carnegie-Illinois 
Steel corporation’s Vandergrift plant 
had aligned with the C. I. O.

The C. I. O. announced plans for 
enrolling chemical, tile and gas 
workers in the Kanawha valley in 
West Virginia.

Police received fresh reports of 
violence in Chicago’s taxicab driv
ers strike. Roving squads of men 
slugged drivers, split tires, smashed

SEE TH E N E W 7 W % ^

v i l i f l l M H

. ^ o s : , 'c k
V A t U t

„ o « .

■ '- -S t s
\org«

6 ^  Cubic Foot

S U P R E M E
95$1 6 9$5 DOWN,

S7 Monthly, Small carrying charge
See every convenient feature— 
the twin lights, sliding shelves, 
d e e p  vegetable fresheners, 
food guardian, 2-way d o o r  
latch. And don't forget— you 
save 40% at Wards!

OTHER 
MODELS 
AS LOW 

AS

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

NOW THERE'S a  v ie w  t h a t , 
MAKES VOU GLAD YOU' 

ALIVE I

International Sunday School Lesson

THE NATURE LOVER.
He flew 'round the curve with the 

greatest of ease—
Enjoying the scenery, the mountains 

and trees.
Quite dumb, we admit, but with just 

as much ease
As the man on the flying trapeze.

JESUS PRAYS FOR HIS 
DISCIPLES

Text: John 16:6-7; 17:14-26 
By Wm. E. Gilroy, D. D.

Editor of Advance
This lesson on Jesus praying for 

His disciples recalls the words of 
Jesus to Peter at the Last Supper, 
“Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath 
desired to have you, that he may sift 
you as wheat; but I  have prayed for 
thee, that thy faith fall not.” Es
sentially, this was the prayer of Jesus 
for His disciples, that their faith 
should not fall, and that they should 
be equal to the burdens and respon
sibilities that they had rccepted in 
becoming His disciples.

H ie love of Jesus for His disciples 
and His deep concern for them was. 
if anything, intensified by His realiz
ation that some would leave them. 
He knew they would miss His sup
porting presence, and the Inspiration 
of His own example of faith and 
courage.

Consequently He assured them 
that He would send them the Com
forter, the Holy Spirit, whose pres
ence would sustain them and who 
would bring to them all that His own 
early living presence had meant.

In the presence of some, at least, 
who remembered and recorded His 
words. He prayed to the Father for 
the disciples, whom He was leaving. 
He re&lived that they would be in a 
hostile world where men would hate 
them. Yet His prayer was not that 
they would be taken from the world, 
but that in this world of evil, they 
should be kept from evil. His earnest 
yearning was that they should toe 
sanctified in the truth. Jesus was

sending them into the world In the 
same spirit and with the same pur
pose that the Father had sent the 
Son Into the world. Supremely He 
had devoted Himself to them, and it 
was His earnest prayer that the same 
sanctification might be theirs.

Nor was He praying for only the 
Immediate circle of disciples. He per. 
celve$l that there would be the dis
ciples of days to come, then men and 
women who would see the truth, and 
accept it as It was proclaimed by 
those who He was sending forth.

For these disciples the earnest 
prayfer was that they might be 
strengthened in the unity of love. His 
one great purpose was that the love 
the Father had for the world might 
become the love dominating every 
relationship among the disciples 
thpmselves, and every purpose and 
activity of the fellowship of disciples 
in the midst of the world that they 
would redeem, through the power of 
the Gospel, from its evil.

What a deep and wonderful con
ception we have of the nature of 
dlscipleship and of what the fellow
ship of disciples in the church might 
be if churches everywhere were 
marked by this unity of spirit and 
purpose, and if they fulfilled in ev
ery respect the reality of the Mas
ter’s prayer!

What strength and inspiration it 
should give to us individually to 
know that Jesus prays for each of 
us as He prayed for ePter, and that 
we have an eternal intercessor who 
would put all the forces of God be
hind us to keep us strong, and true, 
and faithful!

You can't eat your cookies and still 
keep a few—

Nor can you watch highways, and 
watch scenery, too.

M i e G H  U  R C H  E S

headlights and windows and re
moved cab door handles in an ef
fort to prevent non-striking drivers 
from operating.

More than 4,000 workers were idle 
in other Chicago strikes.

The composing room forces of 
two Miami newspaper plants struck 
last night but one group returned 
to work after a temporary pay in
crease pending negotiations. The 
latter group consisted of 50 print
ers at the Miami Tribune. The 
Daily News was the other news
paper involved.

FOR C00PER 1M S IS
WASHINGTON, March 12 UP)—A j 

presidential commission which stu
died the cooperatives offering Euro- 
peans everything from food to fu- j 
nerals has recommended establish- 1 
merit of a government agency to J 
give information and advice to such 
organizations in this country.

Some members of the commission 
warned, however, “ high pressure” 
promotion of the movement would 
lead to graft and failure.

The six members, who traveled 
through Europe last summer study
ing mass buying groups in which the 
customer is part owner or shares 
in profits, differed widely on the pos
sibility of adapting the idea to the 
United States.

They agreed, however, consumer 
groups should be given the same cre
dit facilities as farmers’ cooperat
ives and private business.

They recommended a government 
survey of consumer and service co
operatives in this country. All mem
bers agreed that European cooper
atives were “ big business' in many 
countries. Their 731-page report, 
made public last night, detailed co
operative experience in retail stores, 
manufacturing, and medical, laun
dry, housing, electric, credit and 
banking services.

neutralitT bill is
OPPOSED O Y 2 CROUPS

WASHINGTON. March 12 UP)— 
Two minority House groups objected 
today to discretionary provisions in 
a neutrality bill designed to keep 
America out of war.

Members of the so-called liberal 
bloc decided to attack a major sec
tion giving the president authority to 
deal with exports of war materials 
to belligerent nations. They demand
ed that embargoes on such ship
ments be mandatory.

Some Republican members of the 
foreign affairs committee also sought 
to tighten the discretionary provis
ions. which they contended might 
open the way for the president to 
embroil the nation in war.

The scope of that discretionary 
authority is the principal point on 
which the legislation differs from 
a neutrality bill already passed by 
the Senate.

The House bill retains virtually 
Intact provisions of the temporary 
act. which expires May 1, forbidding 
loans, credits, and exports of arms 
and munitions to fighting countries.

S Fatally Burned
SANTA ANA, Calif., March 12 (A*) 

—Bodies of three men and two wo
men, fatally burned In a truck-auto 
crash, lay In Orange county mortu
aries today with only one victim’s 
Identity definitely established. The 
two vehicles collided late yesterday. 
A  gas tank explosion transformed 
the wreckage fnto a flaming coffin. 
Only Glenn Rogers. 25. Fullerton 
Food company truck driver, was 
Identified.________ _

Property damage lass In this coun
try In 1836 due to fire was approxi
mately 1983.000,000, a 13 per cart 
Increase over the 1935 figure.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville 

Will M. Thompson, Minister
Radio service. Sunday 8:30 a. m.
Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m.
Communion, 11:50 a. m.
Young people’s meeting, 7:00 p. in.
Preaching, 8:00 p. m
Ladles Bible class, Monday. 2:30 

p. m.
Song practice. Tuesday, 8:00 p. m.
Mid-week Bible study, Wednes

day, 8:00 p. m.
A welcome awaits you at all serv

ices.

FIRST METHODIST 
Will C. House, pastor

Young People’s day will be ob
served in this church, as in all 
Methodist churches, Sunday. Young 
people in the church will be guests 
of the Friendship and Brotherhood 
classes at dinner, 6 p. m., then will 
have charge of the evening service 
at 7:30.

Morning worship at 11. Sermon 
by pastor, Flint-Faced Purpose.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. Junior 
department will present the pro
gram in adult assembly.

Epworth Leagues, 6.30
We cordially Invite your presence.

sembly.
11 a. m.—Morning church wor

ship. The Lord's supper is always a 
part of this service. Sermon by the 
minister: “Alibis for Failure.”

6:30 p. m.—Christian Endeavor 
for intermediates in the education
al building. For seniors and young 
people in the main basement.

7:30 p. m.—Evening evangelistic 
service. Song service led by R. L. 
Allston will include old familiar 
songs that you like to sing. Sermon 
by minister: “Where Are The Nine."

Howard House will be able to 
meet his class in the teaching of 
the church at the Sunday school 
hour.

ST. MATTHEW S EPISCOPAL 
R. J. Snell, minister

Sunday services: Holy communion 
at 8 a. m. and at 11 a. m.

Church school, 9:45 a. m.
The public is invited to attend all

services here.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Frost and Browning Sts.
L. Burney Shell, pastor

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11.
Vespers, 5 p. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 5 p. m. 
The pastor will speak at the 

morning and vesper hours.
The public is cordially invited to 

worship with us.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 S. Cuyler 

H. E. Comstock, pastor
Sunday services—Sunday school 

at 9:45 a. m., preaching at 10:45 a. 
m. and 7:45 p. m , O. A. S. at 6:45 
p. m

Week-day services—Regular meet
ings on Tuesday and Thursday
nights, 7:45; Women’s Missionary 
council Wednesday, 1:30

All visitors and strangers will be 
heartily welcomed with the mem
bers.

McCu l l o u g h - i ia r r a h  m . e.
II. H. Bratcher, pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at McCullough 

church, 11 Sermon by pastor. 
Bread for Today.

Junior choir, 4:30.
Evening services at Harrali Chap

el: Epworth Leagues at 6:30, spir
itual life group at 6:45, worship at 
7:30 with sermon on the topic. Nine 
Steeples on a Church. Board of 
stewards will meet after the service.

A cordial invitation to worship 
with us in these warm, friendly 
churches.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister 

East Kingsmill at North Stark
weather Sts.

9:45 a. m.—Assembly of Sunday 
school by classes and departments. 
Mrs. L. C. McMahan will be in 
charge of the devotional period of 
of the adult and young people's as-

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

M. C. Cuthbertaon, minister
Sunday services—
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching and communion. 11 a. 

m. and 7:30 p. m.
Radio service, 4 to 4:30 p. m. 
Training class work, 6:45 p. m. 
Week-day services—
Ladies Bible class, Tuesday, 2:30 

p. m.
Bible study and prayer service, 

Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. 
Congregational singing at all

ckMki

COLDS
and

FEVER

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
to  the next town or across America

Leaves Pampa for Oklahoma City and points east 
at 9:40 a. m. and 4:15 p. m.

Leaves Pampa for Enid at 12:40 p. m.
Leaves Pampa for Childress, Wichita Falls, Dallas 
at 11:00 a. m., 2:45 p. m. and 7:00 p. m. via Am
arillo. Large new buses all the way over an all 
paved route.

Five round trips daily to Amarillo and Borger

If you want the best, ask for TRAILW AYS— alway*

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

services, under the direction of H. 
W Waters and O. C. Heard.

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
John O. Scott, pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Worship services at 11 a. m. and 

7:30 p. m.
B. T. S. classes at 6:30 p. m 
We extend a cordial welcome to 

those who attend any of our serv
ices.

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor

Sunday mass, 8 a. m.
Children’s class, 4 p. m„ followed 

by benediction.
• Regular week-day masses at 7:30 

a. m. Saturday morning mass fol
lowed by Why of the Gross for chil
dren.

Friday evening, sermon by Rev. 
Eugene A. Mauch of Amarillo, and 
benediction.

Wednesday evening, Way of the 
Cross and benediction.

All evening services begin at 8
p. m.

The public is invited to our usual 
worship hours. and to the week-day 
Lenten services.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kingsmill and West Streets

9:46 Church school meeting by 
departments.

6:45 B. T. U. meeting by depart
ments.

The pastor will occupy the pulpit 
both at the 11:00 and 8:00 o’clock 
worship hours.

EVERY MAN’S BIBLE CLASS 
City Hall Auditorium, 9:45

A great chapter will be our sub
ject again Sunday. We hope all our 
members who have been ill, includ
ing our class president. Mr. Meek, 
will be able to be with us. We move 
on with new members and visitors 
and Invite others to join us.

—Class Officers.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
South Barnes Street 

E. M. Dunsworth, pastor 
Phone 627

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Training service, 6:45 p. m.
Sermon, 7:45 p. m. by Rev J. C. 

McKinzie, district missionary, Am
arillo.

Brother McKinzie will also lead 
the church in a B. T. U. training 
course next week. Monday at 7 p. 
m. the class work will begin, 7:45 
social and conference led by Bro
ther McKinzie, 8:30 second class 
period. This schedule will be dupli
cated each night through Friday. 
There will be three classes taught: 
The Junior B. Y. P. U. Manual. 
Mrs. L. C. Vanderberg teacher; 
intermediates, “ Training in Chris
tian Servicei,”  Mrs. John Scott 
teacher; seniors and adults. “Win
ning Others to Christ” by Leavell, 
Rev. J. C. McKinzie teacher. There 
will be awards given for work done 
in each of the books.

There will be light refreshments 
served each night between the class 
periods, after which Brother Mc
Kinzie will conduct a conference on 
methods and administration. These 
will be hours worthwhile to all who 
attend. Come, you are welcome.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
901 N. Frost St.

“ Substance” Is the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist on Sunday. March 14.

The golden text is: “ I f  we hope 
for that we see not, then do we 
with patience wait for it" (Romans 
8:25).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Eye hath 
not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
have entered into the heart of man, 
the things which God hath pre
pared for them that love him. But 
God hath revealed them unto us by 
his Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth 
all things, yea, the deep things of 
God” <1 Corinthians 2:9, 101.

The Lesson-Sermon includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Bcience 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “ Paul 
and John had a clear apprehension 
that, as mortal man achieves no 
world honors except by sacrifice, so 
he must gain heavenly riches by 
forsaking all worldliness’’ (page 
459).

Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Sunday school, 9:30.
Wednesday evening at 8:00
The reading room in the church

GOVERNMENT EXPERTS HOPE TO 
CUT DOWN RISKS OF FARMING

■(Editor’s Note: The administra
tion, seeking new solutions for 
the farm problems of the nation, 
has put forward a five-point pro
gram. This second in a series of 
three articles deals with two 
cloeely-related recommendations— 
crop insurance and the “ever 
normal granary” )

WASHINGTON. March 12 UP)— 
government farm experts are seeking 
to cut down the risk of farming, 
which they consider the greatest 
gamble in the world.

Senate agricultural leaders hope 
to send to the floor next week a 
measure setting up a $100,000,000 
corporation to Insure wheat farmers 
against the loss of their crops In 
bad years.

Insurance will be extended later, 
they predict, to cotton, corn, to
bacco and other major crops.

Such Insurance is one part of a 
dual program to protect the pro
ducer against the hazards of nature 
and to stabilize both price and sup-

MOTHER TRIES TO GET 
SON APPOINTED JUDGE
WASHINGTON, March 12 UP)— 

One ambitious mother already is 
trying to get her son appointed to 
the Supreme Court under President 
Roosevelt's proposal for injecting 
new blood" into the judiciary.
To help her. she chose Senator 

Borah <R., Idaho), one of thd lead
ing opponents of the bill.

The woman walked into Borah’s 
office and stated frankly what she 
wanted.

Miss Cora Rubin, the Senator’s 
secretary, told her that Senator 
Borah had no influence with the 
Democratic administration in ob- 
talnlng appointments.

ply. The other part to the “ever 
normal granary.”

Government farm experts sug
gested premiums be paid In grain 
during bumper years to guarantee 
the farmer a fixed portion o f hto 
normal crop In bad yean.

The statisticians figured the av
erage farmer could afford to pay In 
one-third to two-thirds of all tale 
wheat yield above normal In good 
years and receive grain or cash In 
bad years to bring hto total returns 
up to 75 per cent of the normal 
yield.

They said each farm or county
could pay its own risks, so that the 
losses of poor farmers or poor lands 
would not be shouldered by good 
fanners and rich soil.

edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
2 to 4 p. m. The public is cordially 
invited to attend our services and 
to use the reading room.

FAT GIRLS, HERE’S 
A TIP FOR YOU

All over the world the Kruschen 
method is appealing to girls and 
women who strive for an attractive
slender figure and more glorious
health.

And here's the simple recipe that 
reduces fat and brings Into blossom
the natural attractiveness that 
every woman possesses 

Hundreds of satisfied users call 
it the Kruschen Way.

Every morning take one half tea- 
spooniul of Kruschen Salts In a 
glass of hot water before breakfast 
and cut down on pastry, fat meats, 
butter, cream and potatoes.

Be sure and do this every morn
ing for this Is the Kruschen Way 
that brings “that Kruschen feeling" 
of energetic health and activity that 
is reflected in brighter eyes, clearer 
skin and cheerful vivacity.

Get a 4-oz. jar of Kruschen Salts 
gt any drugstore throughout the 
world—it lasts for weeks and costs 
but a few cents. <

Note—Many people find that the 
only diet change necessary while 
taking Kruschen regularly Is TO 
EAT LESS. Adv.

C O R R E C T I O N
These items were quoted in error in the 

* advertisement yesterday of
CRETNEY DRUG STORE

They should have been listed as follows:

yyiiyr 12 Oz. Can— 25c Value, O C ||
lilllL  Choice of 4 flavors, 2 for V V V

XTRA SPECIAL Champ Straight 
Bourbon Whiskey, Pt.

1̂ 11 EASONS
I I  w h y  y o u  g e t  i c e  c u b e s  F A S T E R . . . E A S I E R

Liasld. TskloU f,r*
Balva, Naaa Drop* Hoadacko, !• aalnoUi

Try “Rak-My-TlMa” -World’* Beat I.lnlment

Reserve power to spare, in 
any weather, steps up auto
matic coldness as you need 
i t . . .  with Full-Powered Unit.

Faster cold . . .  more freezing 
area . . .  give quicker freezing 
with exclusive, oversize San-
alloy Frenter.

Ice in seventy minutes or less — certified by results in 89 
Westinghouae Proving Kitchens!

You’ll quickly prove — in your own kitchen —- the joy of 
Westinghouae Faster Freezing. And, you’ll appreciate the 
greater convenience of such features as the exclusive Eject-o- 
Cube Tray! Let us tell you about the remarkable records 
from the 89 Westinghouae Proving Kitchens*,

Westinghouse
f f i t e l l O M 'p I l O V O t l

REFRIGERATOR

Lift the levers . . .  twist grid 
#• . to get big, dry cubes in
stantly! —  with the exclusive 
Eject-o-Cuoc Tray.
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IT S  THE SAVING ON EVERY ITEM THAT COUNTS
LARGE 2i/t SIZE

C

Fo o d  M a r k e t
m SELLS FOR LESS”

No. 1— Somerville and Kingsmill. Phone 342 No. 3— LeFors, Phone No. 1 
No. 5— 211 N. Cuyler, Phone 127

TOM ATO
JUICE

MARCO BRAND
No. 2 Size

2 « f 1  9
Salted

PEANUTS

BLACK BEAUTY

PAPER SHELL

THE MASTER 

BLEACHER

SUGAR
Powdered or Brown 

IN THE BULK

2kB; 15 G

SOAP CHIPS
CRYSTAL WHITE

5“  33 C

CANNED GREEN

BEANS
FANCY CUT  

No. 2 Size

2 ^ 1 9

CANNED PEACHES
BRIMFUL BRAND  

Fancy Table —  Syrup Pack

No. 2Va 
Size

1
2*

COCOA Pure
Leadway 
For Every Use

CAN

Texas Grapefruit 

Juice
FULL 10 OZ. SIZE

CAN; c

Arbuckle

COFFEE
ARIOSA BRAND

IG
BAG

Pancake

FLOUR
BRIMFUL BRAND

BAG

VINEGAR
COLORED DISTILLED 

FULL PINT

BOTTLE

DOG FOOD
ACE BRAND  

REGULAR SIZE

CANi ic

PRESERVES
BANNER BRAND  

ASSORTED FLAVORS

LB. c
JAR

ORAPE JAM
PURE MA BROWN

JAR

TOMATO JUICE
EMPSON’S PURE 

7 OZ.

CAN !C

ADMIRATION COFFEE Plain or 
Drip Grind

FREE Ask Clerks how you may secure at no cost 
to you, a beautiful China Drip-o-Later.

CANNED PRVNES Ever - Fresh 
Brand

APPROVED FOR FLAVOR - QUALITY AND QUANTITY

No. 1 Size 
Can ;_____ C

No. 2Vz Size 
C an ________

c

BLACK PEPPER "mo."'-

M II P ft H The New Vegetable 
R U V  V H  Oleomargarine

CAKE FLOUR Sno>Sheen 
2% Lb.

PACKAGE

TOMATO JUICE
Pure Beech - Nut Brand

\2V2 oz. Q q 
Can . . . y

CANNED PEAS Miss-Co
Brand

PREPARED FROM A MATURE PEA 
NO. 2 SIZE

EACH iC

CANNED CHERRIES
BRIMFUL BRAND

Fine For Pies or Sauce —  Medium Size

CANS FOR

CANNED MNSTARB
And Turnip Greens

NO. 2 SIZE

CANS FOR.

GREEN
FANCY W M £  IN 

SIZI

B R E A D Huffy—16 Os. Loaf 
Saturday Only 

Limit

EACH >c

C A K
FL

Saturday
Only

ANOTHER SI 0.00 IN FREE P
SEDAN AT THE CLOSE OF THECO

IN THE CASH PRIZES! S T ®  1
LAST W EEKfW IN] 

1st Mrs. Edgar Dickey, $5.00 2nd Mrs. C. VMcGc
4th S. W. Beck, $1.00

STANDARD’S FRESH. TENDER N EA TS t. B
SUGAR CURED HAMS

ALL FIRST GRADE
Armour’s Star - Swift’s Premium - Wilson’s Certified 

Your Choice—

Two Center Cut Slices

POULTRY And Fresh 
Sea Foods

OYSTERS
Baltimore Extra Select, Pt.

HADDOCK
Deluxe Fillets, Lb...............

HALIBUT
Choice Steak, Lb................

TROUT
Fancy Speckled, Lb............

HENS
Colored Fancy, Lb.

STEWERS
Not too large, Lb......

FRYERS
Fancy New Crop, Lb.

STEAKS Cut From Grain 
Fed Beef

MEATY
CUTS

CHOICE
CLUBS

LB. 1 0 k  
LB. 2 3 k

PORK CHOPS 
LB. 1 7 k

Lean End 
Cuts

SLICED OR WHOLE
av

LB. 13k A
1 ft

BLUE RIBBON BEEF 
LB. 2 6 k  
LB. 19k

■sm

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

CHOICE ARM  
ROASTS ......

SUGAR CURED HAMS
ARMOUR’S STAR 

Light Average, Half or Whole

LB. 2 6 k

PC

Cl
ME
&H<

FRANKS - s r  
LB. 12k

CHEESE First Grade Full 
Cream Longhorn

Made From Whole Milk, Not Skimmed

,C

NO. 1 
MARKET 

ONLYDELICATESSEN
Potato Salad, l b . -  15c
Baked Ham, lb._ . . .  6

PRICES IN EFFECT WHEN THE PAPER LEAVES THE PRE$|FRl| 
WEEK. . . M EAT AND PRODUCE PRICES ARE FOR FRIDA’

SALAD DRESSING
QUART P I

A ’Real
Brand

G
JAR

SANDW ICH SPREAD— QT. JAR 26c

C A T S U P

ROTU

T O M A T O E S . Solid Pack 
No. 2 Size

CANS
FOR

C R A
FRESH Ti

i. BOX
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Valley 
Rote 

IN THE CAN  
SIZE

X

B U T T E R Cloverbloom or 
Standard'* Supreme

i
Regular 15c 

Seller

FLAVORS

*"V

S U G A R Fine Granulated 
In Kraft Bags

SATURDAY ONLY— LIMIT

LB. BAG. J
c

PIZES THIS WEEK! A FORD V-8 
ONTEST! ENTER NOW! SHARE 

111 TIME TO WIN THE FORD!
e e k 4 w in n e r s
. C. \fldcGowan, $2.00 ‘ 3rd Mrs. J. C. Prejean, $1.00 

5th L. O. Roenfeldt, $1.00

c

nd

■

4

. BETTER MEATS AT LOWER PRICES! 
SUGAR CUREB HAM ENOS

: Cut From First Grade Hams
LB.

PORK ROAST 
LB. 181c

BOLOGNA 
LB. 121c

1

Lean
Shoulder Cuts

Large - In 
the Piece

CHOKE LAMB CUTS
MEDIUM I  D  - M I a
Sh o u l d e r s  .......L D .  1 *0 2 0

LEGS I D 0 7 1 ,
Prepared To Serve LDa ■ ■  2 0

SAUSAGE 
LB. 2 3 k

Country Style 
Pure Pork

SLAB BACON
Vt OR WHOLE

LB. 241c

S P E C I A L S
Hamburger, lb ._ 12ic
Pork Sausage, lb. -151c 
Pork Liver, lb . , -  11c
Calf Hearts, lb . . . .  121c 
Beef Tongues, lb. „  151c
Pure Lard, lb_ _  121c
Fresh Brains, lb_  15c

ROASTS
MEATY  
CUTS .............

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK ..........

Cut From Grain 
Fed Steer*

LB. 121c 
LB. 171c

SLICEO BACON
DECKER’S
c £r r o  .....
ARMOURS
BANQUET

LB. 241c 
LB. 311c

BACON Sugar Cured 
Squares

PRES FR ID AY AFTERNOON . . . GROCERY PRICES GOOD ONE 
IDAYW TERNOON, SATURDAY AND M ONDAY ONLY.

EVAPORATES MILK
3 
6

ARMOUR'S
Tall
or
Small
Cans

MACARONI 
TABLESALT 
TOILET 
HERSHEY’S 
STARCH 
STEEL WOO! 
SOAP
GOLD BUST 
CLEANSER 
MATCHES 
SOAP

Or Spuhelt 
Bel-dine 
Brand

14 Lb. 
Rock
Crystal

Tissue
650
Sheet
54 Ox.
Chocolate
Syrup
Fault
less
6 Ox.

Armour’s
Coco
Hardwater
Cleanser,
Small
Size

Lifht-

hbuse

Diamond
Brand
White 
King or 
Creme Oil

YOUR CHOICE

EACH. . . . . .

OLEO

BOX
BOX

ROLL
CAN
BOX
BOX
BAR
BOX
CAN
BOX
BAR
,c

Red Rose 
Brand

AMERICAN SARDINES
IN SALAD OIL

CANS FOR. . c

PICKLES 

FULL QUART

Whole Sours 
Or Dills

C

PROCTOR & GAMBLE SOAP
KIRKS
Hardwater, Large Bar

OXYDOL
Large Box ................................

P. & G. SOAP
6 Large Bars ?

F R E E One Mickey Mouse 
Cereal Bowl

with Purchase of 
1 Post Brand Flakes 

1 Grape-Nut Flakes
C

Standard’s Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, 
Better Health at Lower Prices!

BANANAS Large Golden 
Ripe

S ir  DOZER 12'

NEW POTATOES
FANCY WASHED  

FLORIDA’S

STRAWBERRIES
FANCY FROM 

RIO GRANDE VALLEY

PINT 1C
BOX

ORANGES
LARGE SIZE

DOZEN c

FRESH TURNIPS
LARGE ORIGINAL

B U N C H ...S t
IN THE BULK

LB_ _ 21c
GRAPEFRUIT

MEDIUM SIZE 

3 FOR 10c

DOZEN c

LETTUCE
CRISP AND GREEN

HEAD

CELERY
W ELL BLEACHED

STALK

APPLES
FANCY WINESAP

DOZEN

CABBAGE 
LB. 3c

SPINACH 
LB. 71c

CAULIFLOWER
NOT TOO LARGE

BUNCH VEGETABLES 
3 BUNCHES FOR. . . .  10c

Carrots - Radishes 
Green Onions and 
Mustard Greens

Shortening Cudahy 
White Ribbon 
Fresh Car

C

CTN.

BP Beech-Nut Brand 
Large 14 Oz. B R O O M S

EACH,

A Real Sweeper 
5 Strand

C

F R E E One Blue Glass 
Cereal Bowl

with Purchase of 
2 Pkgs. Kellogg's 

Corn Flakes

A ll
For

STANDARD FOOD 

BRAND

TOM ATO
JUICE

MARCO BRAND

Gallon. J
c

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

NO. 1 TALL

t s w l l

GRAPE FRUIT 
JUICE

NO. 2 SIZE

K. C. BAKING 
POWDER

COCOANUT
Vi-LB. BAG

CRYSTAL WHITE  
REGULAR SIZE

BOG FOOD
SANDY BRAND  

NO. 1 TALL

2»«19 C

H Tj

i o ;

:es
C O F F E E White Swan 

Plain or Drip Grind

LB. CAH. .i X

EVAPORATED MILK
CARNATION

3 TALL  
OR

6 SMALL 
CANS

C

STANDARD FOOD MARKETS

“ KNOW YOUR GROCERIES”  CONTEST
OFFICIAL ANSWER FORM FOR WEEK STARTING MARCH 12, 1937 

Standard Food Markets:
I submit the following items as the 5 Best Food Values in your advertisement of 

March 12, 1937 in yOur “Know Your Groceries” Contest:

Best Value ........................................................................................ ........ ..............................
Second ................ .................................... ................. ....................................... .*.... ........... ....

Third .............................. ..............<............ ............................................. .........................
Fourth .................................................................................................................... ...............

Fifth ........................................................ ............ .............. .... . ..................... i.....................
Your Solution MUST be deposited not later than Tuesday, March 16, at 7 p. m. at any 
Standard Food Market.

5 th
Week's
Form Phone
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HARVESTER PROSPECTS HOLD POWERFUL EXES 14 T 0 13 IN SCRIMMA6E
37 FOOTBALL 
ELEVEN SHOWS

Fish Story Is Big Enough 
To Drown A ll Other Yarns

TEAM KNOWS HOW  TO 
SCRAP; ABILITY  

PLENTIFUL
With mljr three mrmbrni of 

k i t  MMon’i  Harvester starting 
lineup missing, and strengthened by 
three regulars of the previous year, 
the 1937 Harvesters yesterday af
ternoon held the exes in school to 
•  one-point victory, 14 to 13, in a 
wild scrimmage game at Harvester 
field.
The rail birds, who plunk down the 

hard cash In the fall to see the boys 
play, were mighty enthusiastic over 
the prospects of a pretty fair Har
vester eleven. A bunch of them 
watched the scrimmage from whistle 
to whistle.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and Bob 
Curry weren't so elated over th e1 
looks of their charges although they 
had to admit they scrapped at times 
and showed worlds of ability. It  w ill.[ 
take weeks and weeks of constant] 
plugging to get the boys working to
gether. They are green and inexper
ienced, most of them anyway.

Miming from the scrimmage was 
Coach J. C. Prejean. He was at the 
hospital with Mrs. Prejean who un
derwent an emergency appendectomy 
early in the afternoon.

Harvesters Take Lead 
The Harvesters jumped to a 13 to 0 

lead on their heavier and more ex
perienced opponents. Then Just at 
the half the exes pushed over a 
counter following a blocked punt. 
Again in the third quarter the for
mer Harvesters pushed across a 
counter. Roy Showers kicked both 
points after touchdowns to give 
his eleven the one-point victory.

The exes lined up with Maxey 
and Scott at ends, Roy Lee Jones 
and Lewis Jones as tackles, Carl 
Smith and Morgan as guards, Ivan 
ltehlltt at center, W. J. Brown call
ing signals, Ayer and Enloe at half
back slots, and 8howers at fullback. 
Oillis, Rice, Dedman and a couple of 
other former Harvesters rounded out 
the substitutes.

Coach Mitchell sent to the firing 
line Cox and Reynolds, ends; Solo
mon and Nelson, tackles; Coshow 
and Mathews, guards; Harding, cen. 
tor; Oraham. quarter; Carr and 
Don Smith, halves; Wear, full. Dur
ing the scrimmage. Coach Mitchell 
■destituted Williams, Claude Heis- 
kell. New. McMahan. Dunaway, 
fteeman, Dewey and Carl Brown.

Carr Makes Gain 
After passing on the fourth down, 

catching the exes asleep, Bobby Carr 
gave tile Harvesters their first 
chance to score late in the first 
quarter when he slithered and jump- 
ad 12 yards to the 15-yard stripe. 
Smith and Oraham picked up yard
age for a first down on four tries. 
Wear and Smith cracked the right 
ride of the exes line to the two-yard 
stripe, when Oraham suddenly shift
ed tactics and sent Wear into the 
left side of the exes' line for the 
touchdown. Oraham was rushed on 
Ms attempt for extra point and it 
went wide.

Soon after the second quarter got 
under way, the Harvesters took pos
session of the ball on their own 35- 
yard line. Two smashes netted 5 
yards. Then followed one of the 
prettiest plays of the day when 
Claude Helskell threw a 25-yard pass 
to Oraham who took it out from be
tween two exes, dodged another, saw 
Reynolds clear the way with a nice 
block and ran the rest of the way 
for a touchdown. This time he added 
the extra point from placement.

With seven substitutes in the 
game, Ckrl Smith broke through 
and blocked Heiskell's attempted 
punt near the half, recovering the 
ball on the 5-yard line. T  o plays 
later Enloe went over and Showers 
added the extra point.

Showers Passes
A couple of the famous Showers 

passes and a sneak through the line 
by Enloe, followed by laterals to 
Roy Lee Jones and then to W. J. 
Brown gained 20 yards to the two- 
yard stripe early in the second half. 
Khloe again scored and Showers 
added the winning point.

Both elevens threatened in the 
closing quarter with the exes having 
the ball on the Harvester three-yard 
mark at the final whistle, controlled 
by Otis Burke of Perryton who was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday. Bill Al
len of McLean, another visitor, act
ed as head linesman for the ■rim- 
mage Bill Anderson was the third 
man on the field.

Graham Calls Game 
Every Harvester prospect on the 

Add showed promise in spots. Little 
Oraham called a heady game and 
also made some nice gains. Smith's 
handling of the ball and his terrific 
drtves, considering his size of 141 
wounds, looked mighty good to the 
Vans. Carr made a couple of sensa
tional jaunts and blocked well. Wear 
aim stepped well and passed better 
than at any time this season. The big 
fellow, however, failed to get his 
head down and hit the line. Hels- 
kell's passing was also on the up 
While Williams made a nice run or 
two

Reynolds was his old self at end, 
as was Nelson beside him at tackle, 
•ototnon. Brown and New are doped 
to have a mighty battle for the other 
tackle assignment Matthews and 
OMhow looked like the pair of 
guards a coach would seek out. Cox 
and McMahan are also scheduled to 
do some tall battling for the other 
end job.

Enloe Shines 
BUI Shies, letterman guard from 

last nrasnn. was not In uniform be
cause of a toe injury. Brdus Dedman 
ewes guard, suffered a broke nose 
and a badly cut lip when he made a 
tushie and then fell on one of 
teammate's knew as he took Uw bail

TEXAS[[AGUE 
ROOKIE CROP 
LEAN INDEED

BIRDIE TEBBETS FROM 
BEAUMONT M AY  

CLICK
Bv FELIX McKNIGHT

DALLAS (AP>—No Diz or Daffy 
Deans, Schoolboy Rowes, Joe Med- 
wicks, Hank Oreenbergx, or Zeke I four Jerseys.

-------  9
WASHINGTON, March 12 UP — 

Prom the fountain of American fish
ery came a tale today big enough 
to drown all others.

“ As the supreme judge of stories 
for the hook, line and sinker club.” 
explained Charles E. Jackson, deputy 
commissioner of the Bureau of Fish
eries, “ I  figured I ought to give the 
members something to cast at.”

Jackson’s story concerns a Potomac 
river tug captain named Jake and 
a giant sturgeon named Sue, who 
used to push the master's boat up
stream. when the tide was tough.

To show his appreciation. Captain 
Jake threw her a steak a day for 
months, but this whetted her appe
tite.

One day, the story goes Sue sight
ed cattle In a nearby field. She 
churned up a great wave, and riding 
its crest into the pasture, gobbled up

Bonuras are likely to make over
night jumps from the Texas lea
gue to the big-time this season.

I t ’s definitely an off year for 
a league that has been one of 
the most productive of “ ivory."

Only one of a lean crop of 
graduates threatens to make his 
name a box score fixture in the 
American league—George (Birdie) 
Tebbetts. hustling catcher off the 
Beaumont farm.

Tebbetts goes to Detroit, and car
ries with him a 1936 batting aver
age of .292. a rifling arm, speed, 
brains and youth. He checked Jn 
at the Bengal camp at the close of 
the Texas league season and made 
a hit with Manager Mickey Coch
rane, who ought to ' know catchers.

Two pitchers are going up from 
Beaumont, one of the most fertile 
of all minor league farms. Pat Mc
Laughlin. a speed merchant with 
not too much control, and George 
Gill, who won 15, lost 10 and had 
an earned-run average of 2.97 with 
a seventh-place club.

Cards Get Three
Five Houston Buffs have been 

sold up the river but only two have 
major league possibilities, accord
ing to veteran managers. Ira Smith, 
last year's Buff manager, a crafty 
but aging flinger who won 13 and 
lost six last summer, heads the 
trio going to the St. Louis Cards. 
Johnny Rizzo, a heavy-hitting 
youngster, not quite ripe for ma
jor league ball, and Herbie Moore, 
a left-handed pitcher, also go to 
the Cards.

Herschel Martin, who hovered 
at the top of the Texas league 
batting chase until the closing 
stages of the season, is a Houston 
outfielder some believe will find 
a permanent spot in the Phila
delphia National fold. His aver
age slipped to .297. Bill Conroy 
Is a promising young maskman 
who hit .298 but is not expected 
to remain on Connie Mack’s ros
ter at Philadelphia this season.

Back to the majors goes vet
eran Vic Frasier, Dallas mound 
mainstay who won 14 and lost 7, 
accompanied by outfielder Jim Mos- 
olf, a steady bingler, who Joins 
the Boston Bees. Mosolf, despite 
his .318 average, must beat out such 
talent as Wally Berger, Gene Moore, 
Vince Di Maggio, the Pacific coast 
swatter, and Frank McGowan, Buf
falo shellacker.

Then there is Debs Garms, San 
Antonio’s prize, who goes up from 
that club for a Boston Bee trial. 
Garms hit .316 himself and, al
though he played four games less 
than Mosolf, he drove In seven 
more runs.

Rensa Returns
Hustling Freddie Tauby. Dallas' 

prize outfielder, goes to the Phil
adelphia Nationals. He hit .311, 
scored 114 runs, swiped 30 bases 
and has speed and a great throw
ing arm.

George (Tony) Rensa. veteran 
Dallas catcher, goes back up to 
the Chicago White Sox and may 
stick around because of his ex
perience and fielding ability. He 
hit a meager .261 last season, how
ever.

Likely to make the riffle at the 
Philadelphia National camp Is Del 
Young, 24-year-old second-sticker 
from Oklahoma City, who hit .298 
and fielded brilliantly.

Bernie Cobb, lanky, bespectacled 
Tulsa first baseman, is bound for 
the Pittsburgh Pirate camp again, 
another season of minor league 
training behind him. He is a line 
hitter and built up a .304 average 
against tough Texas hurling.

Three Panhandle 
Teams in Quarter 
Finals of Meet

HILLSBORO. March 12 (API — 
Pairings for today's quarter final 
basketball games in the State A. 
A. U. girls' tournament were;

Plain view and Allison; Mobrctie 
and Emory; Celeste and Abbott; 
Bullard and Irene.

The Plainview eager* eliminated 
Oarrett 60 to 22. In yesterday’s 
round. Allison defeated Walnut 
Spring 62 to 22, Mobeetie eased out 
Newsome 47 to 45 In an overtime 
contest and Celeste was a point 
better than Prenahlp, 57 to 56.

Installation of air-conditioned din
ing cars and train equipment has 
resulted In an increase in the num
ber of orders for heavy meals, ac
cording to officials of the dining car

Since then her behavior steadily 
has grown worse. 8he has swallowed 
the first mate Zeke. flicked muddy 
foam on Mount Vernon, and gener
ally ruined river fishing.

“With the help of Captain Jake,’’ 
said Jackson. " I  have worked out a 
plan which I  hope will take old 
Sue.”

It calls for:
A cable tied to the Lincoln Mem

orial, stretched to the Washington 
monument, welded to a battleship, 
anchor for a hook, and baited with 
six horses and five cows.

I f  she gets hooked, the coast guard 
would swoop down with planes and 
a blimp and raise her while the Army 
and Navy shell her from the river 
bank.

Training
Camp

(By The Avitociated Press) 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. — The 

new home plate with beveled 
edges, to be used in the National 
league this season, was installed 
at the Denison field training base 
of tho Philadelphia National leag
uers.

MEXICO C ITY—The Philadelphia 
Athletics favor substituting Mexican 
pitching for the brand they expect 
in the American league this season. 
The Mackmen. in two games, wal
loped native pitchers' offerings for 
45 hits and 36 runs in shellacking 
the Agrarains, 18 to 1 and 18 to 3.

S A N  BERNARDINO. Calif.— 
The Pittsburgh Pirates started 
batting practice, the first since 
they reached training camp four 
days ago. Red Lucas, pitcher, 
drove two against the fence.

CATALINA I S L A N D ,  Calif — 
Manager Charlie Grimm of the 
Cubs had his first look at Rookie 
Outfielder Joe Marty and expressed 
pleasure over Marty's batting style 
and evident power.

PASADENA, Calif.—Manager
Manager Jimmy Dykes drove the 
White Sox regulars today, putting 
Appling, Hayes and Bonura thru 
a stiff session under a hot sun.

HAVANA—If the Giants' spring 
training exhibitions are any indica
tion. the National league champions 
are going to have the same old 
trouble this year: No hitting. In 
seven games against Cuban opposi
tion, they’ve scored only 21 runs.

CLEARWATER. Fla Van 
Lingle Mungo, satisfied with a 
Brooklyn Dodger contract at $15,- 
000 salary, figures hell win 23 
games this year.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.—Old Pat 
Malone, the Investment that paid 
dividends to Manager Joe McCar
thy. will be beck at the old stand 
as relief hurler No. 1 for the Yan
kees this year. He pitched three 
innings of hitless, runless ball for 
the “regulars” in the first intra
squad ganle yesterday.

TAMPA, Fla.—Gen. Mgr. War
ren C. Giles of Cincinnati’s Reds 
said today he had wired the club’s 
“ final offer" to Holdout Hurler 
Don Brennan.

■ DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.—Twenty- 
four Cardinals, headed by Manager 
Frank Frisch, left this morning for 
Havana, Cuba, to meet the New 
Giants Saturday and Sunday in 
opening training season contests.

SAN ANTONIO—Pitchers may 
cause most of the worry the St.

PHILLIES DUE 
TO RESIDE IN 

LODPCELIiR
WILSON STILL BRAGS 

ABOUT PITCHING  
STAFF

WINTER HAVEN. Fla.. March 12 
UP\—‘The old hard truth about the 
Philadelphia Phillies Is that they’ll 
be miracle men to stay out of the 
National league oellar in 1987.

Riddled by player sales, which 
have netted in $350,000 in cash and 
no player talent over the last three 
years, the Phillies haven’t much to 
work on except ̂ or Player-Manager 
Jimmy Wilson and a couple of pitch
ers.

Wilson, who bragged about a great 
pitching staff last spring and then 
was criticized by Owner Gerald Nu
gent when the mound staff bogged 
down during the season, is back 
shouting praises of his hurlers again 
this year. He thinks hell have a 
pitching staff second to none with 
Claude Passau and Bucky Walter his 
mainstays.

Men must be developed for in
field and outfield duty but no one 
with the completions of a good, re
liable major league of first rate 
calibre can be found around the 
camp.

Philadelphia’s pitching weakness 
apparently has been patched up with 
the acquisition of two southpaw 
pitchers. Bob Burke, who once pitch, 
ed a no-hit game for Washington, 
and Wayne La Laster. winner of 13 
games for Louisville in '36.

The rest of the pitching staff un
doubtedly will consist of Orville Jor- 
gens, Joe Bowman and Hugh Mul- 
cahy.

Dolph Camilli, at present a mem
ber of the holdout union, and Pinky 
Whitney have first and third base, 
respectively, clinched. Del Young, 
up from Oklahoma City, and Bill 
Andrus, recruit from Little Rock, are 
battling it out for second with 
George Chareln, purchased from 
Nashville, hot candidate for short
stop post.

Chuck Klein and Johnny Moore 
have two garden spots set while 
Morris Amovlch, Hershel Martin, a 
fine looking rookie from Houston, or 
the fleet footed Fred Tauby of Dal
las are out for the third outfield 
Job.

Louis Browns will give Manager 
Rogers Hornsby during the re
mainder of the training season. 
The Rajah sent eight hopefuls to 
the San Antonio Missions, No. 1 
Brown farm.

ORLANDO. Fla.—Manager Bucky 
Harris of the Washington Nation
als promised today to “ give Joe 
McCarthy a piggy-back ride from 
Yankee stadium to Brooklyn-' if the 
New York clubs wins the pennant 
by 19 games again.

NEW ORLEANS—Manager Steve 
O’Neill viewed with growing alarm 
today the absence from camp of 
Earl Averill, Cleveland Indians 
outfielder who has been busy wag
ing a holdout campaign.

LAKELAND. Fla —Mickey Coch
rane. despite his own admission that 
he will not play the full season, is 
unworried over the Detroit Tiger'o 
catching. Of George Tebbetts, com
parative newcomer who was with 
the team last year, Cochrane said: 
“He'll be one of the great catchers 
of baseball.”

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—The 
Boston Bees’ pitchers appear so 
far ahead of the club’s hitters 
that Manager Bill McKechnle 
cancelled today’s scrub game for a 
long batting drill.

SARASOTA, F la —The reports of 
Bobby Doerr's progress appear to 
have disturbed Omle Melillo, for 
that veteran Red Socker arrived 
four days ahead of the deadline and 
today he will start battling the San 
Diego rookie for whatever slice of 
the second base job Manager Joe 
Cronin doesn’t want.

carrier down. He was taken to a hos
pital for emergency treatment.

Looking over the exes the rail- 
birds saw Showers do some great 
passing and outstanding defensive 
work. Enloe looked better than ever 
before, Ayer and Brown took their 
share o f honors, especially in ball 
toting R. Junes. Carl Smith. Nob- 
Utt and Morgan war 
defensively.

W 1 0 , 0 0 0
2 Year Old

R O S E  B U S H E S
SPECIAL—

Friday and Saturday Only

1 0  ' ” $ 1 . 5 0
FOUR VARIETIES . . .

From TYLER, TEXAS, 
the world’s largest Roae fields

KNIGHT FLORAL CO.
321 E. Brown Phone 1149

W IL L TH Y TO
23-YEAR O L D  TO  

SENT TO M ACK’S 
ATHLETICS

BE

By L. E. S KELLEY
SIOUX CITY. Ia., UP — Oliver 

(Bus) Blakeney—pupil of the peer
less Dave Bancroft—will try to show 
Connie Mack he has learned a suf
ficient share of the tricks that made 
“ the Beauty” tops among National 
league shortstops 20 years ago.

Philadelphia fans haven’t forgot
ten the handsome youngster who 
broke In with the Phillies in 1916 
and became the Inspirational leader 
for their pennant drive.

This spring Bancroft is sending 
Blakeney to the Athletics with the 
hope the 23-year-old will create the 
sime stir he did among the Phila
delphia faithful.

They’re much alike, this manager- 
prodigy pair. Bancroft was a marvel
ous fielder, but never a powerful hit
ter. Blakeney showed the same char
acteristics with the Sioux City West
ern league club.

A Solo Act
His fielding was so outstanding, 

however, he earned the distinction 
of being the No. 1 Western leaguer 
to obtain a 1937 trial with a major 
league team.

Bancroft, who took over the Sioux 
City management In mld-suinmer of 
1936, changed Blakeney's batting 
stance and produced immediate re
sults. Blakeney boosted his average 
above the .270 mark.

The finer arts of shortstopping 
also were among Bancroft’s contri
butions to the youngster's finesse. 
An even 6 feet tall and weighing 160 
pounds, Blakeney was regarded by 
scouts as major league calibre in 
fielding ability.

Fast, he can go any direction to 
cut down intended base hits. He has 
a powerful arm and is an Intelligent 
base runner.

A Regular At 10
Born at Peru. Kas., Bus has played 

baseball since he was old enough to 
hold a ball. At 10 he was a regular 
on his high school and town teams.

At 16 he went south with the Chi

cago White Sox. He was sent to 
Wichita In the Western league, but 
failed to make the grade and was re
leased. Blakeney returned to inde
pendent baseball, and. finally signed 
with the House of David in 1932.

His play with the bearded boys at
tracted Detroit Scouts who signed 
him for a trial with the Tigers. They 
sent Blakeney to 8hreveport In the 
East Dixie league for 1933. He ob
tained his own release, however, to 
return to the Davids.

In 1935 Blakeney Joined Sioux 
City and has had two good years 
with the Cowboys.

Track and Field 
Doings to Cover 
Biggest Front

N. .W  YORK. March 12 (/P)—It ’s 
going to take a lot of long-distance 
gettlng-around to cover the track 
and field doln$s this week-end.

The action, largely collegiate, is 
spreading over its biggest front of- 
the season. #

Colleglana presents three all-star 
cards, headed by the classic I. C. 4-A 
games in New York Saturday, and 
including the Big Ten proceedings 
at Chicago tonight and Saturday 
and the mid-western intercolleglates 
at Naperville, 111., Saturday. Out
side the collegiate fold, there’s the 
annual Maple Leaf games at Toronto 
tonight, featuring the headline mile 
duel of the week, with Glenn Cun
ningham and Archie San Romani 
among the entries, and the 91st 
Highlanders A. C. games at Hamil
ton. Ont., Saturday.

San Romani’s entry is on file for 
both Toronto and Naperville.

The I. C. 4-A games in Madison 
Square Garden has a lot of team 
fight, with Columbia and Manhat
tan favorites, and Princeton, Cornell, 
Dartmouth and Harvard regarded as 
threats. Most of the season’s top 
sprinters will be on hand, along 
with the year’s stars at 600 yards.

The Big Ten tussling, beginning 
with trials today,1 finds Indiana's 
iron men. Don Lash, Tommy Deck- 
ard and Jimmy Smith, going out for 
both the mile and two mile.

IRR IG ATIO N  PROJECT
WASHINGTON, March 12 (A>>— 

Rio Grande valley residents had the 
promise of the Public Works Admin
istration today that it would release 
“ immediately” a $1,600,000 grant for 
construction toward a $5,000,000 irri
gation project in Willacy county.

DEAL BETWEEN JACOBS 
AND  GARDEN M AY  

BE BREWING
(This is the s<-cond of a series of 

stories on the inside workings of 
the boxing business, with special 
reference to the current heavy
weight scramble.)

BY ALAN GOULD.
NEW YORK. March 12 UP — 

They’re all trying to grab the brass 
ring on the heavyweight merry-go- 
round. with Chicago. Berlin and New 
York rating contending positions in 
that order. One' of the few identi
fiable facts is that the old collar 
and cuff man, Michael Strauss Ja
cobs, has the next heavyweight 
champion of the world In his grasp.

Even If Champion Jim Braddock 
is kept from fighting Joe Louis in 
Chicago and forced to meet Max 
Schmellng either in New York or 
Berlin this summer, Mike Jacobs 
still will hold the strings. He has 
Louis and 8chmeling both under 
contract, and has an option on 
Braddock's services if the champion 
beats Louis at Chicago.

The Garden’s one and apparently 
remote- chance of keeping any 
strings at all on the title situation 
is to force Braddock to go through 
with the contract to fight Schmel- 
ing here on June 3. This the Cham 
pion has not the slightest intention 
of doing.

Along cauliflower alley you can 
hear talk (a) that all this shadow 
boxing is preliminary to a “deal” 
between Jacobs and the Garden, 
heretofore long time allies in the 
ticket business; <b) that each side 
is fearful the other will blow the 
lid o ff certain fistic practices, past 
or present, and (c) that the Garden 
seriously is considering “washing 
its hands’’ o f the entire boxing 
business in disgust or disillusion
ment.

All direct evidence, however. Indi
cates both the Garden and the 
20th Century Spotting cluh—Mike

Jacobs, Inc.—intend to remain in 
the fistic field. ,

The Garden had survived inter
mittent splurges of opposition. The 
current Garden matchmaker, Jim
my Johnston, once was so annoying 
as a rival promoter that he was 
finally taken into the fold.

o ia n iln i it 
. pmc Of m  urns

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.. March 12 
(IP)—The St. Louis Cardinals will pre
pare to go through the season with
out Dizzy Dean, Sam Breadon, presi
dent of the club, announced- after a 
series of contract conferences yes
terday failed to shake the pitcher’s 
demand for a $50,000 salary.

As he left for his Bradenton, Fla., 
home Dean declared he was retiring 
from baseball and entering other 
business.

Breadon said he had offered Dean 
a salary equal to last year’s $22,500 
with a “ little more money" to be 
added if certain contract clauses 
were eliminated. These clauses prom
ised higher pay, if home attendance 
reached 500,000 and if the Cards won 
the pennant.

“Old Diz” hinted he might think of 
some sort of compromise, if the com
promise figure were a big one, but 
Breadon said there would be no com
promise.

Maxie Rosenbloom
Whips Tom Beaupre

—------
DALLAS?. March 12 OP)—Slapsie 

Maxie Rosenbloom today held • H>- 
round decision over Dallas ambitions 
young heavyweight, Tom Beaupre.

The former head man of the light- 
heavies, 189 pounds to Beaupre’s 194 
mixed enough stiff punching with 
his cuffing and pawing to win nine 
rounds. Beaupre found little chance 
to fire his potent punches at the 
bobbing, weaving 81apsie.

Billy Hood. 8hreveport, La., 169, 
was acclaimed for the way he out- 
ounched and outboxed Max Long, 
168-pound Dallas boy, to win a six- 
round derision.

Ask for Re-Tex, the 
FINEST in Dry Cleaning 

Phone 616

q q h
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1935
M25,209

bough, U „ d  Cor. from 
Ch.vrol.t Deal.,.

Buy where you II save money
Buy ̂ ua*ia/iJMc£ Values 

-  Buy from your
CHEVROLET 

DEALER

BUY YOUR USED CAR FROM 
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER 

FOR THESE REASONS
| Your Chevrolet dealer has the finest 

selection of used cars in hit entire 
history. All makes—all models.

2  Big volume enables your Chevrolet 
dealer to give you bigger value . . . 
at lower price*.

3  Chevrolet dealers employ the highest 
standards and the most expertly 
trained mechanics for efficiently re
conditioning used cars.

4  Only Chevrolet dealers can offer used 
cars backed by the famous Guaranteed 
OK Tag—for eleven years the nationally 
recognized symbol of SAFE USED 
CAR INVESTMENT.

(JSKD CARS OF THE MOST OUT
STANDING QUALITY AND VALUE 
. . . ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS, 
INCLUDING MANY 1935-1936 

CHEVROLETS . . . UNUSUALLY LOW PRICESI
1933 FORD TUDQR SEDAN. 
Body and upholstery like new. 
For sale “with an okay that 
counts" to the first lucky 
buyer at this 
low price ......... *250

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER 
COUPE—Beautiful Duco fin
ish, Knee action wheels, rest
ful Fisher body. Re
duced $75.00 to only *275

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER 
COUPE . . . Grasp this op
portunity to enjoy Chevro
let’s famous beauty, perform
ance and economy at this un
precedented low 
p r ic e ................... *275
1934 FORD COUPE—Ita ap
pearance Is very smart and 
attractive. Hurry. On sale for 
two days only at this 
remarkable price *255
1936 CHEVROLET COACH— 
This car has been reduced 
$75.00—the lowest price at 
which we have ever been able 
to offer this model. Sold with 
"An OK that
counts” ......................  4 / J

1936 CHEVROLET MASTER 
COUPE—Beautiful duco flit- 
Wi. Knee action wheels, rest
ful Fisher Body. E f d p y j A F  
ped with radio .........

1933 CHEVROLET MASTER
TOWN SEDAN—Its tires, up
holstery show no weaf. Its 
motor has been carefully tun
ed and checked. Backed by 
"An OK that 
counts” ..............

1934 FORD TUDOR—In ex
cellent condition mechanical
ly and In appearance. Reduc
ed from $325.00 
to o n ly .........

1933 PLYMOUTH COACH — 
Its finish, tires and uphol
stery show no wear. IU  mo
tor, transmission and axle 
have been carefully cheeked 
for dependability and dura
bility. A real buy l|(VA 
for only ......................

•275
*275

*275

•  e

1934 FORD FORDOR — Was
traded in on a new Chevro
let Master Coach after hav
ing been driven only a few 
thousand miles. It is In ex
cellent condition. Mechani
cally and in appear
ance.' Only ...............

1935 FORD SEDAN—IU  fin
ish, fires and upholstery show 
no wear. IU  motor, trans- 
miasiin and axles have been 
carefully checked for depen
dability and durability. . . . 
Equipped with radio. $ s a a  
See It and you'll buy It tJ v U

1935 STANDARD CHEVRO
LET SEDAN—Its famous 6- 
cylinder engine has been tun
ed to deliver new-car perfor
mance. Its roomy Fisher body 
provides big-car rtdingf A A A  
case and ccmfoct. Only 9 "

1933 CHEVROLET COACH— 
Act today if you want to buy 
a slightly used, six cylinder 
Chevrolet Coach at so low ’a 
price. Many extras as 
seat covers, etc.

1936 CHEVROLET MASTER 
COUPE . . . Grasp this op
portunity to enjoy Chevrolet’s 
famros beauty, performance 
and economy at 
prreedented low 
price . . ! .......... .

1931 CHEVROLET SEDAN— 
Its famous six-clinder engine 
has been tuned to deliver 
new car performance. . . IU 
roomy Fisher body provides 
big car riding case 
and comfort. Only .

*250

*425

’175

’ 150

COME IN • •

•  •  •

SEE THEM 
TODAY!

1931 FORD FORDOR SE
DAN—Body and upholstery is 
like new. To the find lucky
buyer at this 
lew price ........

1931 CHEVROLET COACH— 
This motor car Is In perfect 
running condition; upholstery 
ran not be told from new. . . 
Hurry fek this one 
Special sale price . . . .

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co. Inc.
NORTH BALLARD A T  FRANCIS P A M * *

\
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17 MEN LOST 
IN GOAL MINE 
AFTER BLAST

EXPLOSION TAKES TW O  
LIVES IN WEST 

VIRGINIA

,.... ... and Comedy
b y  ERSKINE JOHNSON-GEORGE SCARBO j

IIOJBCO
AFRICA VJrtH ST4GC 

t RouPe.
LQOAN, W Va.. March 12 m ~  

Rescue crews gAped thru smoke, 
gas and dust two miles back In a 
mine today, seeking 17 men they 
feared dead In an explosion that 
already had taken two lives.

The blast, second In 10 months 
at the Macbeth mine of the Hutch
inson Coal Company, tore through 
the shaft last night a few hours 
after the night shift entered the 
mine.

The rescuers. 1,500 feet from the 
center of the explosion Just before 
dawn, reported they expected to 
reach the trapped men today or to
night.

It  took 40 hours to recover the 
bodies of 10 men killed in the ex
plosion there last September.

E. L. Carlyle, member of a rescue 
crew, on his last trip to the sur
face today said there was *‘no hope" 
for the 17.

“There is no air back where they 
are,” he added.

Company officials said between 40 
and 45 men were In the mine at the 
time of the explosion. Only two 
eacaped from the section where the 
17 were trapped and two were killed.

The bodies of Joe Prye, mine mo- 
torman, and his brakeman, Troy 
McCoy were carried out within four 
hours after the blast.

The two who escaped were John 
Bodher and George Matthews. Both 
were burned. •

The cause of the explosion had 
not ben determined, but N. P. Rine
hart, chief of the state department 

> of mines, said it apparently had 
started from a collection of gas.

Wives and children of the trapped 
men stood throughout the night at 
the mine opening.

1 As dawn approached, tension in
creased. Only Engineer H. H. Clen- 
denlng was hopeful.
< “There is a slight chance,” he 
said, “ that they were not killed by 
the force of the explosion and were 
able to barricade themselves."

TOM
MJ*QNAHO&3£.

.-..t

IGIayfc v c p
SVFFECeA- •

r^APAYlAKTED 
HER TO fee A 

L A w vea .

# Q e N lT A  HU
h e i g h t , 5  f e e t , 5  i n c h e s ’.

i*5 Po u n d s *
8P 0WN HAi(2. AND EYES. 
BORN,LONDON, ENGLAND, 

O C T.l4 .i9o5 »

ELLIOTT ROOSEVELT 
URGES AGGIE HOUSING

PORT WORTH, March 12 (IP,— 
I f  young Elliott Roosevelt has his 
way the Texas legislature will pro
vide money for housing at Texas 
A. & M. college.

The President's Texas-residing son, 
a new member of the A. & M. 
board of directors, last night told 
the Port Worth A. & M. club;

“The legislature doesn't seem to

think it costs anything to educate a 
boy down there, but must be brought 
to see it as an emergency more im
portant than old age security.

“With some 4.200 to 4,500 students 
enrolled, only 2,700 are housed on 
the campus. They must have proper 
housing and that's the state’s duty.” 

-------------^ ----------—
A "solid" motor fuel in the form 

of small cinders, made by carbon
izing coal or peat, was used recently 
in a fully laden 5-ton truck travel
ing from Leicestershire to London. 
Fuel consumption averaged .2 pound 
a mile a ton of rolling load at a 
speed of 25 miles an hour.

Galveston Would 
Plant Fish for 
FDR In April

GALVESTON, March 12 (12)— 
Rather than endure Miami's ex- 
jjerieuce in 1033, ardent Galveston 
boosters are ready to “plant” fish 
hi the Oulf Coast for President 
Roosevelt to catch—if he’ll cooper
ate.

o  Veteran fishermen looking for
ward to the chief executive's pro
posed fishing trip to these waters 
the latter part of April said there 
was virtually no chance of Mr. 
Roosevelt failing to catch his quo
ta.

But, just in case, they vowed to 
keep their fingers crossed until his 
visit Was ended.

When the President-elect fished 
off Miami In February, 1033, the 
press widely detailed his poor luck. 
Connie Costabile. Galveston fish
erman. recalled: "When the Presi
dent went fishing off Miami in 1833 
he failed to get a tarpon or sail- 
fish. And was Miami’s face red?

“We’re not going to take any 
chances like that. We’ll round up 
a few and put them In likely spots 
If the President will let us know 
exactly where he’s going to fish.

“Anyway, I ’m going to dig out 
v my rabbit foot the latter part of 
* April and get all my friends to do 
the same.”

.Chief W ill Become
Streamlined Train

v** ■ _ _ _ _
Transformation of the Santa Fe 

railroad's Chief, crack flier operat
ing dally between Chicago and Los 
Angeles to a lightweight, stream
lined train was announced today by 
Samuel T. Bledsoe, president of the 
foad.
r Forty-Jive sleeping cars of the 
very latest design, are to be manu
factured by the Pullman Company 
for the Santa Fe's use on the Chief, 
Bledsoe said. These cqrs are In 
Addition to an order recently placed 
by the Santa Fe, and announced 
last .week, with the Budd Manu
facturing Company, for 52 light
weight, streamlined stainless steel 
oars, 22 of which also will be a part 
of the Chief’s equipment. These 
3S include 10 deluxe diners, six club 
lounge care and six club baggage 
oars. The other 30 cars ordered 
from Budd. all deluxe passenger 
coaches, will go into service on the 
SCout, the Santa Fe’s tr&nsconti- 

‘  natal all coach and tourist Pullman
W M L *  ' - . . .________

ONLY 17
MORE DAYS

to buy your car license!

AMBULANCE
Phone

400
Duenkel-

Carmichael

A

V

7 T - r r - r T T - r - r

SPRING FOODS AT BARGAIN PRICES

SUGAR
IN KRAFT BAGS

10 LB. . . . . .  .
e

STRAWBERRIES 15c
SHORTENING
Armour’s Vegetole in

8LB. CARTON

We are ready to outfit you with early Spring 
foods. Fii't, there are many Spring vegetables 
for crisp freshness and color . . . .  then, there 
are several appropriate meat suggestions . . . . 
in fact, Pampa Fruit & Vegetable Market has 
everything that’s sure to be in “good taste/*

BREAD Limit SLICED 
-Saturday Only

i f i  oz-I V  LOAF

$1.00
Drene Shampoo 89c
75c Congress 59c
Bridge Cards

$1.00 Value Roger & 
Gallett Sachet Q Q
and Talcum .........  v O C

89c$1.00 Lucky Tiger 
Hair Tonic ..... ......

>1.50
Vo-Phy-Lac-Tic ^  1 1 A  

Hair Brush ......

Funeral Home 
321 N. Frost

*1.00 Crazy X  *  A°nal«sic a n49c | i  i S f ”  49c
' n. • . a n a ’

Cardui^ 'ne 7 9 c  J  ^Psom Salts ..........

Alka-Seltzer .../,./

H A R V E S T E R
Combs-W or ley Bldg. Phone 1280

T ru itt V « j3 C a W f ib
LETTUCE Fresh

Crisp Head 5c
SPUR!

Strictly No 

White j

10 E . L

\ i

!9‘

BANANAS
Fancy Green 

TEPS 1  ^

DOZ. I T
SOU ASH Fancy 1 1 

White, Tender L I

COFFEE
FOLGER’S 

Golden Gate

1 Lb.

MINCE MEAT
Armour's, 9 Oz. Pkg.

G
FOR

C
MILK

Texas Marsh 
Seedless, Nice Size

Armour’s Double Rich
6 Small 
3 Tall

SPINACH Fresh and 
Crisp LB. 8ic

BUNCH VEGETABLES
CARROTS, GREEN TOPS
MUSTARD GREENS ■  ■  ■
BEETS, LARGE BUNCH A  1  I  I f ]
GREEN ONIONS £
RADISHES, LARGE BUNCH FOR

CAHLIFLOWER Snow
White, Lb.

PRUNES
Dried, Med Size

2 1 3 *
LB. 13c COFFEE

TOMATO JUICE 21-Oz.
Can’ 2 ,or 19c

GRAPE JUICE OT. BOTTLE 39c
POTTER MEAT All Meat, 

Armour's Star 3 for 10c

Break-O-Morn in

m

1 LB. iC

CORN BEEF Armour’s 
Star, Reg. CAN 19c

D0GF00D Wilson's Ideal, 
For Pets ........ 3 fOT 25c

SYRUP
Diamond A — Gal.

CAN 5 9 *
OXYBOL
Large Box ...

Makes
Washing
Easier 1 9 *

P&GSOAP 3 5 c
Large Bars— -10 for .............. MM

BAKING

POWDER
Clabher Girl

PICKLES Sr or OT. JAR 15c 2 LB. 
CAN

C

MEAL Carnation 
Fancy Cream 5LB. BAG 18c MUSTARD

Full Qt Jar ............ I I U

TOMATOES Full No. 2 
Size

for

PEACHE S "c: 2* 15c
CORN 3 '” 25e
SPINACH s rs fe iK : 3 '” 25*
Hfc ^̂k ̂ k̂ Guaranteed■ Fresh

t b h b  Doz . 1 9
CAI HAN Concho Fancy  ̂dfiLIVkUR Pink, Tall Can 4! '” 25c
SALAD MESSING OT. JAR 25c
RAISINS t e r s ’v  3.2 LBS. 10c
cM cxtt* P o u l t r y

FRYERS
HENS
TURKEYS

Milk
Fed

Nice and 
Fat

No. 1 
Toms

LB. 2 4 k  
LB.14k 
LB.19k

CHIU Home
Made LB.14ic

SAUSAGE BACON
Breakfact 

Country Style 1 Lb. Cello Wrapped

LB. 18k LB. 2 3 k
OLEO That Good 

Butter Sub. LB. 16k
CATFISH, Lb. 
W HITE TROUT, Lb. 
SHRIMP, Jumbo, Lb. 
HALIBUT, Lb. 
OYSTERS, Pint

BACON Thrift
Brand LB. 2 6 k

BROOMS
Fancy
Parlor
Painted
Handle

F.ficH • • •

c
FLOUR

Carnation,
Every Sack 
Guaranteed.

24 Lb. Sack

C 1 HAMS
Wilson’s Certified or Armour’s Starj 
y% or Whole

MEAT A  PRODUCE PRICES ARE FRIDAY SATURDAY AND  M ONDAY
PORK

NECK BONES LB 8 k

MARKET
*Tbe Most of the Best for the Least*’

PORK ROAST
Picnic Cuts, L b ._______________ 15Vic
Center Cuts, L b .______ _______ 19 Vic
Boston Butts, L b .____________ 23%c

STEAK Loin - Stamped 
Corn Fed

M H i
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REBELS HELD• 
BY LOYALISTS

S H E L L S  EXPLODE IN 
MADRID; FIRE 

RETURNED

MADRID, March 12 UP)—Insurg- 
gent artillery blasted anew at this 
beleaguered capital today as govern
ment commanders reported their 
war-fagged “Milicianos” were hold
ing an army of 30.000 Italians in 
check on the northeastern front, 44 
miles away.

8hells exploded in the Oran Via, 
struck the lower buildings of one 
section of the city.

Several persons were believed hit.
On the other hand, 300 insurgents 

were killed or wounded in southern 
Spain, it was reported from Andupar 
When they attacked Villanueva del 
Duque. Jaen province.

Government batteries inside the 
capital began to return the insurg
ent fire as shelling of the city's cen
tral district became heavier.

One shell fell directly into a cafe, 
upsetting tables, chairs and dishes 
and wounding several persons.

Pedestrians in the busines section 
fled into basements.

The government cabinet in Val
encia, meanwhile, prepared a protest

FR ID A Y  EVENING, M ARCH 12, 1987.

to the international neutrality com
mittee of which Italy is a member, 
terming the presence of Italian 
troops a grave violation of the Eu
ropean non-intervention accord.

The government accused Italy of 
waging an "undeclared war" on 
Spain.

The government’s characterization 
of the conflict as ‘‘international" 
was said to have been strengthened 
further by the reported declaration 
of an Italian prisoner of war, identi
fied as Major Luciano Antonio de 
Inino. that the Italian government 
was planning to send even more 
"regular Italian troops" to Spain.

1 -
(Continued Prom Page 1)

were taken to Midland this after
noon for burial.

Officers said they fqund several 
cases of canned goods in Russell's 
car which was parked in front of 
the ranch home but said he gave 
no explanation for the food. He 
told officers he arrived at the 
ranch about 12; 30 o’clock this 
morning and had been in his mo
ther’s bedroom and in the kitchen 
to get something to eat when the 
shooting began. It was believed the 
mother was first killed and that 
Wiley, whose body was found on a 
bed on the sleeping porch was the 
next shot.

Horton was arrested in Texon on 
instruction from Sheriff Fowler and 
was being held for questioning. O f
ficers had gone to Texon to question 
Cody Bell who was said to be able

to talk. No further questioning of 
Russell was planned today.

Oody Bell has been at liberty on 
bond in a sheep theft case. He was 
indicted in Upton county but his 
case had never been called for trial.

The Bells have lived in Upton 
county for more than 25 years and 
were well known ranch people. 
Wiley Bell was not married and 
lived at the ranch with his mother. 
Cody Bell also lived at the ranch 
but is married. It was said that he 
had recently leased a place he 
owns near Christoval and moved to 
the ranch.

Russell Bell is married and has 
wife and two children at Port 
Worth.

Sheriff Fowler found two pistols, 
a shotgun and a rifle at the ranch. 
He said he believed that all the 
guns, except the rifle, were used in 
the shooting. There was also a 
large quantity of ammunition found 
at the ranch.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

Am Cm ____________ 54 112% 119t

JUDGE RULES IN SUIT 
OVER OIL PROPERTY

Cancellation of a lease and court 
order restoring title to J. Stephens 
in litigation over passession of cer
tain oil lands in Oray county were 
handed down in a decision given by 
Judge W. R. Ewing in district court 
yesterday afternoon.

The ruling was given in Mr. 
Stephens' lawsuit against M. K. 
Kimsey and others involving title to 
land known as E% section 187, block 
2, H&GN RR Co. survey in Gray 
county._________ __________________

fHOP^fiWE
J A T .  A T  L € V I N £ f

Men’s

n h a t s
'• All the new styles 

and shades; all
sue

Ladies*

SILK
DRESSES

a

Ladies* New

L I N E N  
a S U I T S

These lovely linen 
suits are a remark
able buy at such a 

j ,  \ low price. Only Le- 
VsWine’s could give 

•you this opportun
ity to save Satur
d a y .

QUADRIQUA PRINTS
19c

Here’s a real chance to save. 
Bb. sure that you don't miss 
these savings at Levine's Sat
urday.

Exquisite s i l k  
dresses in all the 
styles that are 
new and colors 
that you want. 
T h e s e  dresses 
are at a price 
that you won’t 
want to miss; so 
some to Levine’s 
Saturday.

W A S H  F R O C K S
00Clever wash frocks that 

you will want and be 
delighted with; and no
tice the price. . . . only 
Levine’s can offer you 
savings like these; come 
and shop at Levine’s.

Ladies’ Sp ort

Men’s

S U I T S
In all the styles 

and fabrics that 

you will want; all 

sizes. C o m e  to 

Levine’s Saturday 

and get in on this 

parade of values 

t h a t  can’t b e 

•quailed.

C O A T S
Sport coats that are stylish 
as they can be. All sizes 
and everything that you 
will want in materials. 
Saturday is your chance to 
save and, of course, Le
vine's is the place.

Ladies*

SANDALS m
Sandals for Spring, 
naturally; all sises 
and you will want 
more than one pair 
at this price that Le
vine’s offers. Come In 
Saturday and save.

98 rm .

Am Tel A T e l ____ 8Sxdl74
Anaconda ___   240 t7V4
Atch T A S K _____  44 86
Avi Corp ............. _ 17
Balt A O h io ________188
Barnsdall .......... 181 88
Uendix Avi _________  41 26%
Beth 8 U -________. . .  66 108

172̂

f t

Burr Ad M ach _____  46 84%
>0%Chrysler____________ 86 180

Colum G A E l ____116 17
Som S o lv ................... 40 10
Com With a  Sou . .  178 8%
Con Oil -------------- 266 17%
Cont Oil Del ______  86 44%
Curtiaa-Wri ............... 94 7 %
Douglas Aire ______  28 66
El Auto L  ............. 26 48%
El row a  L t _______  04 24%
Gen Elec ___________  80 60
Gen Mot - ................  288 66%
Gen Pub S v c ________  6 4%
Goodrich _________ 88 40%
Goodyear T a  R --  266 46%
Houston Oil _______  50 16%
Hudson Mot _•_______  18 87
Int Nick S a n _________K0 72%
Int Tel a  T e l ------------ 57 18%
Johns Mansv ----------- 8 146%
Kennecott -------------- 108 67%
Mid-Cont Pet ---------  88 84%
Mont W a r d ----------__ 78 67%
Murray Corp ---------  21 17%
Nash - Kelv ...........  46 22%
Nat Dist _____ .—----- 97 58
N Y Central.......... 561 52%
Ohio Oil - ______ ,..284 22
Packard Mot --------  88 11%
Penney JC _________ 5 108
Petro Corp - i ----------  46 21%
Phillips P e t --------- — 58 68%
Plymouth Oil --------- 48 26
Pub Svc N  J --------  86 44
Pure III _____________106 22%
Rem R an d ------------ - 55 27%
Hepub Stl -------------- 746 46
Sears Roeb ________ 61 94%
Shell Un ---------------- 19 88%
Skelly Oil __________ 14 60%
Socony - Vacuum -147 19%
Sou Pac ..........  106 68%
Sou Ry —----------------- ISO 40%
Std Brands _______  84 12%
Std Oil Cal 40
Std Oil I n d ......... ...  21
Std Oil N  J _______  99
Std OiletaoinununUetaoshrdlupupppupupp
Studebaker ______ -  88 18% 18% 18%
Te* a  Pac Ry ........ 2 49
Texas Corp -------------196 68%
Tex Gulf Sul ---------  9 39%
Tex Pac C a  O .... 28 16%
Tex Pac L  T r ____ 17 18%
Tide - W a t ------------ 89 21
Un Carb __________ 21 109
Unit Aire Corp . . .  49 88%
Unit Carbon ......... Sxd 82
United Corp ............104 6%
U S Rubber ______  55 67
U S Steel __________ 266 124

! »

TODAY
Senate: Routine business. Judici

ary committee hears head of Nation
al Lawyers Guild support Roosevelt 
court bill. Military affairs commit
tee resumes hearings cm war profits 
bill.

House: Begins debate on perma
nent neutrality legislation. Agricul
ture committee considers farm ten
ancy legislation.

Yesterday
Senate passed minor bills.
Assistant Attorney General Jack- 

son testified for Roosevelt court bill.
House passed Ouffey-VLslon coal 

control bill and measure to make 
seamen's continuous discharge books 
optional.

House rules committee opened 
hearings on Dicksteln resolution to 
Investigate propaganda against the 
government and Connery resolution 
to investigate alleged radio mon
opoly.

(Oonttnued From Page 1)

DIKE HIDED ON 
GROUNDS OF CRUEETT

68%
89%
16

■sa { « «
20%

81 
6V 

64<y 
121V 
74V

White M o t ........ ......  62 81% 80j
Woolworth ____ 89 64% 586

NEW  YOBK CURB

West Un T e l ........... 81 78%

c»t Serv »hrdulupuuepeupeupeupupee*hh
Am Maraciabo _____ 24 1% 1% 1%
Ark Nat Ga* _ 28 11% 10% 11%
Cit Svc _ 1C1 4% 4 4
El Bond & Sh 244 28% 23 28%
Ford Mot Ltd ____12 7% 7% 7%
Gulf Oil 12 59% M%
Humble Oil . . . _____  6 84% 84 84

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NE W  ORLEANS. March 12. (A P )—

A quieter market prevailed for cotton 
during the morning trading. With price# 
■lightly lower there was teas inclination 
to participate than wa» observed when 
the market was working into new high 
ground for the season.

By the mid-way mark in dealings active 
positions were trading listleaaly 5 to 9 
points under the previous close, with new 
crop months showing the widest decline.

The weather map showed that dry wea
ther prevailed over most of the belt last 
night with temperatures ranging from 
normal to a few degrees above. Showers 
in West Texas were considered favorable 
for the new crop.

Cloth markets were reported firm withrepor
considerable activity ia the market.

A report that the >1 cm phis cotton
change had urged an investigation of al
leged underclassing by the American Cot
ton Co-operative association caused some 
comment around the ring.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 12. (A P )—  

(U . S. Dept. Agr.i—Cattle 1,800; calves 
400; part load good .light yearling steers 
8.50; two loads medium light steers and 
yearlings 7.86; few butcher heifers 6.00- 
6.60; most butcher cows 4.60-5.76; odd 
bulls 4.26-6.60; medium slaughter calvea 
mostly 4.60-6.00.

Hogs 1,000; packer top 10.00; small 
killers paying 10.00; bulk good and choice 
180-lb. and up 9.76-10.00; lighter weights 
mostly 8.76-9.66; packing sows mostly 
9.00; stags 8.60 down.

Sheep 800; choice native springers 60 
to 70 lb. quotable to 12.76; bulk 12.00- 
12.60; choice fed wooled lamb# 11.60.

After having the case under ad
visement for a week. Judge W. R. 
Ewing yesterday afternoon granted 
a divorce to Mrs. Gertrude Walker 
from Bari Walker, both of Pampa.

The divorce was granted on the 
grounds of cruelty. Custody of the 
couple’s two minor children was 
awarded to Mrs. Walker and the 
court ordered the defendant to pay 
$20 monthly for their support. A 
property settlement also was agreed 
upon.

George A. Foster also was granted 
a divorce from Edith Foster In a 
decree granted in district court yes
terday.

Hospital Notes
Dolores Leinlnger, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Leinlnger of 
LeFors, was able to leave Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital yesterday.

J. L. Thomas was taken to 
his home at LeFors from Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. J. Adams are 
the parents of a son, bom last 
night at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. J. C, Prejean underwent 
an emergency appendectomy at 
Worley hospital yesterday after
noon. Her condition today was 
favorable.

George Donald Crossman. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Spence Crossman, Is 
seriously ill in an Amarillo hospital 
following a mastoid operation yes
terday.

Mrs. C. H. Schulkey, Alberteen 
8chulkey, Charlotte Rhea Malone, 
Feme Cagle and Prances Sunkel are 
•pending the week-end In Fort
W ort);

He told the committee respect 
for the courts was now at a “ low 
ebb" and aded:

“ I f  any group in the country 
stands In real danger at being 
taken to the whipping post, lt is 
the lawyers, and if the lawyer and 
his courts are taken to the whip
ping post a long pent-up resent
ment against them Insures that 
they wont be let o ff as easily as 
even the banker during the dep
ression.”

Chairman Ashurst (D-Ariz.) was 
forced to rap for order during a 
long cross examination o f Devaney 
by Senator King (D-Utah). Senator 
Norris (Ind.-Neb.) had amused the 
big audience by snapping a Rub
ber band at regular intervals creat
ing a disturbance that echoed 
through the room.

King drew from Devaney agree
ment that the Supreme Court had 
upheld most o f the New Deal 
cases presented to lt, and had not 
attempted to limit the administra
tion’s spending for relief, or other 
purposes.

“The people believe In an in
dependent Judiciary?” King asked.

“ I  believe so,” Devaney replied.
“ One that is not packed, not 

controlled?”
“ They surely want a Judiciary 

that is not controlled or sub
servient to anyone,”  the witness 
agreed.

‘ ‘Because decisions may not meet 
the approval of a large number 
of the people is no reason for 
packing the Supreme Court is it?”

“ It  might be construed as un
packing as well as packing," De
vaney replied.

PROFITS LARGEST.
NEW YORK, March 12 <>P>—Phil

lips Petroleum Company profits for 
1936 were the largest since 1926, the 
company disclosed today In a state
ment showing net amounting to 
$17,875,489, or $4.22 a share o f capi
tal stock. In the previous year net 
income was $13,421,703, equal to 
$3.23 a share.

BREAKS COLLAR BONE
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 12 (/P) 

—James Bryant Conant, president 
of Harvard, broke his collar bone 
whlll skiing yesterday, lt became 
known today. TOe accident occurred 
near Montpelier, Vt.

TEXAN DIBS.
OKLAHOMA C ITY , March 12 (/P) 

—Mrs. Amanda M. Kendall, 79, died 
here today. She was the widow of 
the late Cyrus L. Kendall, retired 
livestock buyer. The couple ihoved 
here 24 years ago from Quanah, 
Texas.

Ends Aching
Sore Muscles

For loagov lairing, quicker relief, use 
“ “ * whkti contain* ictiv*Bollard̂  Snow Liniment

(bus bringing a turga o f waran d bl< 
scatter congestion and snore quickly
away tbe pain from aching ta sc i ss, • preinn, 
•trains, bsekaeba sod lusabsgo. Ballard's 
Soow Hal— it 90c SBd SOc.

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, March 12. (A P )— Poultry,

live, 1 car, 26 trucks; steady; hens over 
6 lbs. 19, 6 lbs. and leaa 21 ; leghorn hens 
17; fryers 26, white rock 26%, Plymouth 
rock 27; broilers 26, white rock 26, 
Plymouth rock 26, barebacks 19; roosters 
18, leghorn roosters 12; turkeys, hens 21, 
young toms 17; old 16; No. 2 turkeys 16; 
ducks 4% lbs. up, white 20, small white 
17; geese 14.

Butter, 7,741, steady, prices unchanged.
Eggs, 18,216, steady; extra firsts local 

28, cars 28% ; fresh graded firsts local 
22%, cars 88%; currant receipts 21%; 
storage packed extras 24%, storage packed 
firsts 24%.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 12 (A P )— Rain, sleet 

and snow brought about wheat price tum
bles late today that exceeded two cents a 
bushel.

At the close, wheat was 1%-1% under 
yesterday's finish. May 186%-%, July 118- 
% -l 19, corn %-2% down, May 107%, 
July 103%, oats % to 1 cent off, and pro
visions varying from 17 cents setback to 
6 cents advance.

The Wheat table:
High Low Close

May ---------
July ................ 1
Sept. —

■Sign uow i lose 
1.8, 1.86% 1.86%-% 
1.L 1.18% 1.18%-18
n . %  1.16% t.16%-17

POSITION OP TRRA8URY
WASHINGTON. March 18. (A P )—Tbe 

position of the treasury on March 10: 
Receipts. 3127,285.867.28; expenditures. 
371.200,886.60: balance. 81,640,168.046.80. 
Customs receipts for the month 810,181.- 
768.87.

Recepits for the fiscal year (ainee 
July 1) 32.014.868,877.84; expandituras,
85,027,066.S67i.011, (including $1,0M.«I8.-«.>,027,06o.8*7i.9r, (Including 31.991 
876.99 of emergency expenditures); 
of expenditures, 32,llt,lM ,4tl.S7;
debt. 834,749,848.843.66. an increase of
861,781,896.86 over the previous day. Gold 
asset*. 811.484.827,174.08, including 8*68.- 
121,876.77 of inactive gold.

KAN8A8 CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March IS. (A P )— <U.

S. Dept. A g r .)-H o g s  400; top 10.18 to 
packers; good to choice 190-lb. op 10.00-
16; few 160-100 lb. 9.80-10.00; sows 8.80

Cattle 600; calves 106; two loads good
lightweight abort fed steers 8.78 and 
10.00; fsw butcher heifers 8.28-8.78; 
butcher cows 5.00-50.

Sheep 8,000% top fed lamb* 12.00; bulk 
11.90-12.00; odd lots slaughter ewes down 
from 7.28.

250 EG08 HURLED.
DALLAS. March 13 OP) — Four 

women engaged in a garment work
ers strike hurled about 350 eggs at 
non-union workers here today, as 
the first shift of non-union workers 
were going into the building; The 
women took a crate at eggs from an 
automobile. The building and sev
eral incoming workers were shower 
ed with eggs before police halted 
the attack.

Franoes Jean, daughter o f the 
Reverend L. Burney Shell and Mrs. 
Shell, was brought home yesterday 
from Amarillo, where she underwent 
a sinus operation a week Ago. 8 
is making rapid recovery. .

' Check 
Every 
Value. 

Come In 
Our Store 
and Check 

More 
Specials

SPECIAL
Liquid Veneer Polish 2 0 r
60c Size ....................... 3 7 V
30c Size .........................  19c

25c Pyrex Baby Bottles .. 19c 
100 Pure McKesson

3*

Aspirins .................... . 39e

8 Ounce Peroxide
(SSc Value) ............... . 27c

60c Sal Hepatlca .......... . 46c

25c Black Draught ....... . 18c
69c Mentholatum ........ . 46c

50c Gold Medal Cough 
Syrup .........................

One Quart Mineral Oil .,. 79c
15c Putnam Dye ..........
$1.09 Ingram’s Milkweed 

Creams ....................... . 79c

$1.00 Metlo-GIo Face 
Powder—Sat. - Sun. 
Mon. Only ................. . 69c

75c Hyiac 69c

S-M-A 89c

55c

HEADQUARTERS 

FOR WILSON’S 

BEST DUST MASKS 

SOc to t M

FREE 
Bottle of

CASHMERE BOUQUET 
HAND LOTION 

with a 59c purchase ef 
Colgate - Palmolive 

Merchandise

SPECIAL
49c Bout Tooth Paste 

25c Tefra Tooth Brush 
95c VALUE FOR

PRESCRIPTIONS
• PROMPTLY •

M
1240 9 1241 ^tion laboratory

//; <( I ’u/i iU ( a !  ll )h muni.

DOWNS ILL SO 
ID CHILDRESS SOON

CHILDRESS, March 12—Prelim
inary preparations for entertainment 
of more than 500 Rotartans from 
the 41st district who are expected 
in Childress ror the annual confer
ence April 35-37 have already been 
started under the direction of Jerry 
W. Debenport, general chairman of 
the conference arrangements.

Although the conference will be 
the largest of its type ever held in 
Childress, adequate facilities are 
available for the accommodation of 
all Rotarlans who will be here. One 
of the largest and best hotels be
tween Amarillo and Wichita Falls 
Is in Childress, and with other 
smaller hotels will accommodate all 
of the visitors expected here.

An outline of plans for the con
ference was made reecntly when the 
district governor, Fred Wemple of 
Midland, met with members of the 
Childress club.

-

1SSISTMT con IT 
NOTRE DIME IS NLLEB'
CHICAGO, March 13 UP)—John 

J. “One Play” O’Brien, 81, assistant .  
football and track coach kt Notre 
Dame university, was killed early 
today when his automobile crashed 
Into a railway viaduct pillar.

O’Brien was en route to his South 
Bend, Ind., home after a speaking 
engagement at Harvard, HI.

Mrs. Fred Cullum and son, Frank 
Henry, accompanied by Mrs. D. 
Cullum of Tulia and Miss Florence 
8ue Dodson, returned yesterday 
from a trip to Oalifomia. They 
visited Mrs. Fred Cullum’s niece. 
Miss Louise Whitfield, at Glendale 
and a nephew, Preston Whitfield, at 
San Pedro, and Mrs. D. Cullum’s 
son, W. O. Cullum, at Huntington 
Park.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

CONSISTENTLY LOW  PRICES

GOLDEN
LIGHT

White Swan

SPINACH— 1 0
No, 2 Can—2 for .......................................................... , , , 1 ^

HEINZ SOUP— *  d
All Kinds, 2 for ..........................................     . . . . I j C

RIPPLED WHEAT— j  q .
10 O z—2 For .......... . . . ......................................................... I jW ?

MATCHES— | a
1 Carton   ......................................................... .......... , 1 ^

EGGS K r • 17k

BUY IN Q UANTITY AND  SAVE  
ON THIS QUALITY FLOUR

2 4 1 B .9 8 e 48 LB. 93
SACK

C U B A G E LB. 2 k
SPUDS— } 9 4 |
U. 8. No. 1 —  10 Lbs. ...........................................................J J *

LETTUCE— f* j t
Firm Head .............................................................

W INE8AP APPLES— | | |
Nice and Juicy—Dozen .......................................................

CARROTS s s .
Six Delicious 
Flavors

2 PKGS.. .

LUNCH MEAT B r 1,
SWISS STEAK

Steak
Family Style

Stew Meat
Ll>. ............... 9 k

Center Cut

1
12’

POKK

SHOULBER
5Kxwlt
Half

German Maid 1 Co
Potato Salad, lb. I V V

FRANKFURTERS LB. 1 2 k
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sale price of 06 2-3 per cent of mar
ket value on the oil was approved 
by a Senate committee.

groups. Girl Reserves and similar 
organisations sponsored by state and 
national educational associations.

A  resolution to submit a constitu
tional amendment to exempt resi
dent homesteads up to $3,000 from 
taxation, except school levies, was 
unfavorably reported, 8 to 6, by a 
House committee.

Another House group recommend
ed a proposed natural gas levy of 
one-fourth of one per cent per 1,000 
cubic feet instead of the present 
three per cent of value which was 
estimated to raise the annual re
ceipts from that income from $650 - 
000 to $2,225,000.

A bill to place venue of oil suits 
instituted by the state in the county 
where the property is located, limit 
receivers’ fees in confiscation suits 
to 10 per cent and place a minimum

Twenty-five states permit persons 
under 16 years of age to drive auto
mobiles, according to the American 
Automobile Association. In ten of 
these states youngsters under 16 
can take the wheel without any 
demonstration of their ability to 
drive.

AUSTIN. March 12 </P>—The “ fair- 
trade" bill, which two years ago died 
on the Senate Calendar, stood ap
proved today by the 8enate.com- 
merce and manufacturing commit
tee.

The committee last night heard 
the proposal called a price-fixing 
measure by opponents and an act 
to protect the small merchants by 
advocates. '

The House education committee 
favorably reported a bill to prohibit 
high school social fraternities and 
sororities with the exception of H i-Y

TYPEW RITERSAMBASSADOR UNABLE 
TO CONTACT VON  

NEURATH
EX-CHIEF JUSTICE T O 

APPEAR BEFORE 
COMMITTEE JIMMIE TICE

P u p a  Typewriter Bc irloo 
me 133 167 N. Frost

BERLIN, March 12 <*>>—'The United 
8tates. it was learned today, will 
seek a quick response from Ger
many to the strong protest Ambas
sador William E. Dodd was ordered 
to make against anti-American' at
tacks in the German press.

The German foreign office agreed 
to receive the American envoy at 
5:30 p. m. (11:30 £. m. E8T) but 
the embassy, it was learned, was 
making an effort to have the time 
of the audience advanced.

The effort to set forward the in
terview with Baron Konstantin von 
Neurath, foreign minister, was said 
to have been made so the U. 8. 
state department soon may know the 
reich’s attitude to the protest.

The ambassador, it was believed, 
might bolster his protest not only 
with clippings of the current press 
but with considerable file of clip
pings showing that long before the 
present incident prominent Ameri
cans have been subjects of unfavor
able comment because of their Jew
ish blood.

The ambassador, acting on direct 
orders from Washington, attempted 
vainly to contact von Neurath yes
terday.

The envoy, it was understood, 
would hand von Neurath striking 
examples of the attacks in which 
the German press had extended 
their castigation of Mayor Piorello 
H. LaGuardia of New York to in
clude the state department and the 
entire United States.

(LaGuardia on March 3 had sug
gested to a group of Jewish women 
the New York world fair in 1939 
should place a figure of that "brown 
shlrted fanatic who is menacing 
the peace of the world" in a “hall 
of horrors.”

(The state department expressed 
its regret that such a statement 
should have been made after a 
formal protest from the third reich.)

In the resultant press campaign in 
Germany against the mayor, the at
tack was broadened to such an ex
tent Washington considered a pro
test necessary.

WASHINGTON. March 12 (JPh- 
John P. Devaney. president of the 
newly organized National Lawyers 
Guild, brought into focus today dif
ferences between two attorneys' or
ganizations over the Roosevelt court 
bill by appearing in support of it 
before the 8enate judiciary com
mittee.

The blue-eyed Jurist, who resigned 
last month as chief justice of the 
Minnesota Supreme Court, reached 
Washington just as the American 
Bar Association announced its mem
bers stood 16,132 to 2,563 against the 
Supreme Court reorganization.

A poll of the bar association, its 
officials announced, also showed 
opposition to increasing the num
ber of judges in lower federal courts, 
by a vote of 14,101 to 4.049.

.A majority favored, however, the 
President's proposals for a Supreme 
Court proctor, for transferring lower 
Court Judges, and for speeding up 
action on constitutional questions.

The National Lawyers Guild, on 
the other hand, declared when it 
was organized last month as a rival 
to the bar association:

“The Supreme Court has fallen 
behind the needs of the

RY OUR PURE ICE CREAM!

— Photos by Fletcher of The NEWS  
Here are two “behind-the-scenes” 

shots of “The Week In Review,” 
weekly news dramatization feature 
heard over radio station KPDN, 
Pampa, from 5:30 to 6 o’clock 
every Saturday evening.

Members of the Week in Review 
cast are shown at top (left to 
right)—Mel Marshall. KPDN pro
duction manager; Retha Spencer, 
A. L  Patrick, Bill Karn, Colleen 
McMahon, Mary Adams, and Ray 
Mundy. Seated at the microphone 
is Tex De Weese, editor of the 
Pampa News.

In the bottom photo is a scene 
taken through the control room 
where Robert Messer is seated at 
the board. In the background are 
Announcer Mundy with Miss 
Spencer and Mr. Patrick in the 
main studio, doing a news short 
for KPDN listeners. Two members 
of the cast, Ely Fonville and the 
Rev. Hubert H. Bratcher, were not 
present when the picture was 
taken.

The “Week In Review" will be on 
the air again at 5:30 p. m. tomor
row.

V*e Invite your romp.ri.OL. 
of I’iKily Wixcly Quality 
and Prirea with thoae of 
othrra! You’ll know then 
that Piaaly Witaly offer* 
hotter values!

Fresh 
Country, 
Dor. ..

times,
blocked progress and is now out of 
harmony with the urgent social and 
economic demands of the people."

Spokesmen for the bar association 
are expected to challenge the argu
ments When the opponents present 
their case next week, said Senator 
Burke (D„ Nebr.).

Unlike the previous two days, 
when Attorney General Cummings 
and Assistant Attorney General 
Jackson were witnesses, some of the 
interest on the court issue shifted 
today to the Senate Itself.

This was caused by a decision of 
Senator Norris (Ind., Nebr.), a sup
porter of the President on many is
sues. to speak out during the after
noon.

His disagreement with contentions 
that the administration proprosal is 
“ the only way" to get around some 
Supreme Court decision was well 
known.

Even before addressing the Senate. 
Norris had proposed that more than 
a bare majority vote by the highest 
court be required to Invalidate acts 
of Congress.

Another Senator hitherto reticent 
about the Roosevelt bill—Walsh (D., 
Mass.)—will declare against it to
night in addressing a mass meeting 
in New York along with Burke and 
Senator Copeland (D„ N. Y.).

The amendment route to the ad
ministration's goal was questioned 
by Jackson. No one could foresee 
what interpretation would be given 
an amendment, he said, adding:

"Judges who resort to a tor
tured construction of the constitu
tion may torture on amendment. 
You cannot amend a state of mind 
and mental attitude of hostility to 
exercise of governmental power and 
of indifference to the demands 
which democracy attempting to sur- 
vive industrialism makes upon its

Compound
Vetfetole,
8 Lb: ......FRUITS

and

VEGETABLE!
Dog Food—  
Armour’s—
3 Tall C ans....

Pinto Beans—  
5-Lb. Bag ......

Beans—  
Mexican Style- 
3 Tall Cans ...

Spinach—
No. 2 Can ......

Cherries—
2 No. 2 Cans ..

CARROTS
2 Large Bunches .............

ONIONS
2 Large Bunches .............
RADISHES
2 Large Bunches .......
TURNIPS
Mustard, 3 large bunches
APPLES
Delicious, Dozen ............
CABBAGE
Fresh and green, Lb. .....
GRAPE FRUIT
Dozen ......................

12:30—Musical Jamboree.
1:00—News.
1:15—Tune Wranglers.
1:30—Dance Hour.
2:00—Man on the Street.
2:15—Harmony Hall.
2:30—Harlem Minstrels.
3:00—News.
3:15—Song Styles.
3:30—Radio Roundup. .
4:00—Red Cullom and Orchestra. 
4:30—Day Dreams.
5:00—Cocktail Capers.
5:30—Week in Review.
6:00—All-Church Hour.
6:30—Slumber Hour.
6:45—Sign Off.

Canada ranks first among world 
exporters of nickel. The nation pro
duces 57,450 long tons of a world to
tal of 70,800 long tons In 1935.

SATURDAY.
6:30—Home Folks Frolic.
6:45—Just About Time.
7:00—Eddie Eben.
7:30—Cookoo Club.
8:30—News.
8:45—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:50—Announcer’s Choice.
9:00—Shopping With Sue,

9:30—Musical Surprise.
9:45—Behind the Microphone, 

10:00—Morning Melange.
10:30—News.
10:45—Hawaiian Moods.
11:00—Tuning Around. S '
11:30—Luncheon Dansant/ 
12:00—Oscar and Elmer.—
12:05—Richard Liebert.

Argentina ranks second among the 
countries of the world In exportation 
of wheat, with Australia third and 
Russia fourth.

Maxwell 
House. 
Lb.........

EXTRA PEAS
SPECIAL! "

Pork & Beans 
Spaghetti 
Spinach 
Lima Beans 
Mixed 
Vegetabls 
Tomato Soup 
Vegetable Soup

Tall Can 
Your Choice . . .

PINEAPPLE
No. 2 Can .................. ..........

HERSHEY’S COCOA
I Lb........................................

MARCO-JELL

PRESERVES
Del Monte, V* Gal.

PRESERVES
Asst'd.— 2 Lb. Jar

yru n  rounder radius
H t f f  !  SAUCE PAH SET
•  1 Qt.. 1H  Qt. and 2 Qt. aixea. 
Smart, flat bead. Streamline 
handle*. Round, easy-clean cor
ner*.'' Cover Set, 6Jo Extra.

e x t r a  PeachesSPECIAL! "  V M W B i  w

Vanilla—  | A
8 Oz. Bottle .....  I v C

Catsu.j—  Q  _
16 Oz. Can ...........

Syrup—
Pure Ribbon 7 C r *
Cane —  Gal...... I  v C

Salmon—  t  |
Tall Can, Pink ... l l C

Asparagus— No. 1 Tall 
Green or 1 C
Natural —  Can. 1 «J L

Fresh Lima Beans—
No. 2 Can, . O C  _
2 For ................  L tO C

Milk— Armour’s O A
3 Tall Cans....x.. £ U C

Cake Flour—
Swans Down—  OTT 
Large Box .......  £  4 C

Fresh Blackeye | f t  
Peas, 2 tall cans 1 «7C

Apricots— Brim- l f t  
ful— 2>/g Can ... l i J C

iBeans—  ,
Asparagus Style, O ft  _ 
No. 2 C a n ......... L V C

BACON
Sliced and Rined— Cudahy's— Lbw .............
CHEESE
No. 1 Full Cream Longhorn, Lb.....................
ROAST
Choice Quality Stamped Beef, Lb.................
PORK SHOULDERS
Fresh, Lean Cuts, Lb. 21c; Half or Whole, Lb.
ROLLED ROAST
Meaty, No Waste, Lb. .................................
M EAT FOR LOAF
Fresh Ground Beef and Pork, Lb......... ........
OLEOMARGARINE
“Red Rote"—2 Lbs.  ..............................».

HOW can you tell what power, pep, and 
speed, your motor will actually develop, 

until you have given it a real chance to “do 
its stuff” by filling up with high test gaso
line?

Make the test with Phillips 66 Poly Gas.
It costs no more than ordinary low test 

motor fuels. Yet scientific laboratory testa 
made day in and day out, all winter long, 
have proved that the effective high test of 
Phillips 66 is unsurpassed by any other 
gasoline — even those selling at a higher 
price.

You will notice that your motor starts 
much faster . . .  warms up quicker . .  . that 
it literally purrs along at any speed from a 
snail’s pace in traffic to a streamlined sprint 
on the out-of-town concrete.

You will also feel the added power which

TEA KETTLES
•  Wide flat bottom for quick 
heating. “ Non-dip”  stationary 
handle. 2 Qt. $2.39(Jt*tf.33.00);
4 Qt. $2.98 (Rag. (3.60 ;
5 • Qt. $3.25 (Rag. (3.90).

comes from the extra energy unite supplied 
by the patented POLYmerization process.

You get these two-fold economies of extra 
high test and extra power . . .  without extra 
price . . . because of Phillips resources as 
worfd’a largest producer of natural high test 
gasoline . . .  because of Phillips progressive
ness and initiative as an Independent 
Organisation.

So make it a point to get your next tankful 
of gas at the Orange and Black 66 Shield. 
.You'll enjoy that difference in performance 
aa well as the saving in money.

Pampa' Hardware & 
Implement Co.

120 North Cuyler

See Os for Beady Gash to 
WReflnanoe.
*  Buy a new ear. 
a Reduce payments 
a Raise mono) to moil Mils 
prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to til applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
CsBiba-Wetter WUg IB. «M

BUY CREAM, POULTRY,

SPRIH0 SA1*
“ H o a r - ^ e r

Phill-up with Phillips for

__________________ / \ \ . W
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W HOM TO BELIEVE
Success consists In knowing whom to be

lieve as to Judgment and honesty.
It  seems that one of the best yardsticks for 

determining whether or not a man's opinions 
and statements are worthy of consideration 
and belief. Is whether or not the individual isk-T , ,
one who continually tells and advises other 
people how to do something that he cannot 
do himself or cannot cause to be done.

Our country is suffering very materially as a 
result of people believing and having faith in 
those who cannot do things themselves or can
not cause them to be done but are constantly 
and repeatedly haranguing about the way 
other people are doing things, although they 
cannot do them themselves or cause them to 
be done better.

The only possible exception, it would seem 
to us, to this rule is that we might believe a 
man who has not as yet been able to do things 
that he claims can and should be done but who 
himself is constantly devoting his entire time 
and energy in trying to do what he claims 
should and can be done.

It seems to be a safe rule to refuse to pay 
much attention to the utterances of those who 
make no personal attempt to do what they 
find fault with others doing. I f  we do this we 
are making a splendid starting point in know
ing whom to believe and whom not to believe.

WASHINGTON LETTER
By ROONEY DUTCHEK

WASHINGTON—Aspirants for presidential 
nomination in 1940 are not entirely relieved by 
Roosevelt's assurances that he looks forward 

,to retiring to private life on Jan 20, 1941.
They won't be entirely happy until the pres

ident gives them a signed affidavit, couched in 
solemn language, officially sealed and riveted 
on the White House front door.

Roosevelt said at the Democratic “ Victory 
Dinner" here:

“My great ambition on Jan. 20, 1941. is to 
.turn over this desk and chair in the White 
, House to my successor, whoever he may be . .

But there are those who predict that when 
the time comes, the president may feel him
self unable to realize that "great ambition." 
They fear—perhaps in some cases, pretend fear 
—that he will feel the country- needs him des
perately. And so they're whispering that his 
Statement is comparable to the rather enig
matic remark of Calvin Coolidge: " I  do not 
choose to run."

There seems to be no sound basis for sup
posing at this time that F. D. R, has any 
thought of seeking a third term. Suspicion ap
pears to rest chiefly on the tradition that no 
president has ever been happy at leaving the 
White House, even after two terms.

Presidential intimates scoff at the thought. 
Some already are busy speculating as to Roose
velt's 1940 successor, if not actually laying un
obtrusive groundwork for certain candidates. 
They say there Isn't any more reason for sup
posing Roosevelt harbors third-term ambitions 
than there is for paying serious attentions to 
suggestions Mrs. Roosevelt might succeed him. 
Mrs. Roosevelt herself branded that last idea 
as “ idiotic.” The mere fact any such phantasy 
reached such a point that it was raised at one 
of her press conferences, amply demonstrated 
that people do get some funny political ideas 
into their heads.

9  9  4
Joe Davies was about the only conspicuous 

Democratic lobbyist who didn't serve on the 
committee sponsoring the $100-a-plate Victory 
Dinner. Joe Tumulty. Woodrow Wilson's war
time secretary, who has made considerable 
wealth layerin g  and lobbying here, was chair
man and toastmaster. He sat right next to 
Roosevelt Power companies, lobbying against 
Roosevelt's pet holding company bill hired 
Tumulty and paid him $33,000 in a single year. 
Others among the 30 hosts on the Victory com
mittee included Arthur Mullen of Nebraska. J. 
Bruce Kremer of Montana, and O. Max Gard
ner of North Carolina All three worked for 
utility companies opposing the holding com
pany measure. All were members of the Dem
ocratic national committee before Roosevelt 
decided such posts were incompatible with 
their activities

1m .'3 ']rop] r !  r *

Good Evening , . . Weather like we had 
jbeen having in the Panhandle up until to- 
fday Is {responsible for a malady generally 
called, “Itching feet”—you know, when you are 
{torn between desires? . . . You are over
powered by a longing to get out and roam. . . , 
There is no plaoe In particular that you wish 
to 90, but spring Is In the air, and you feel 
that you must go somewhere And do something 
before you blow up.

Boise call It Hiring fever , . . There are 
other names for it. . . . Take your choice. . . . 
But. call It what you will, many are victimised 
at this ■sperm of tbs year when the first 
stretch o f spring warmth moves In and stays 
for a day or so too long. . . . You would like

to be gone with the wind, or something . . 
Anything at ell. but what you are doing. . . . 
When you feel like that, we are told; you can
attribute it to the gypsy in you. . . .  A boy in 
tin-pan alley once wrote a lyric he called, 
“ Springtime In The Rockies.” . . . We still 
think he has something there.

Pampa is in the midst of a safety campaign 
which will come to a grand climax next month 
in annual "Safety Week” '. . . It reminds us of 
a June day in 1924 when a yellow funnel of 
wind rose off the southern shore of one of the 
Great Lakes and tore Its way through an Ohio 
city where we chanced to be. . . .  In its path 
more than 100 persons were left dead and 
thousands were injured. . . . The entire world 
heard the news. . . .  All America was aroused. 
. . .  It was rated among the major disasters 
of its decade.

Yet, no doubt more than 100 persons are to 
perish and many will be injured In somewhat 
similar fashion in the Panhandle this year. . . . 
And even the people of Pampa and Gray coun
ty-some of whom will be numbered among the 
victims before the year is ended—remain com
placent. . . . Even worse, these people will die 
or be injured not as the result of the wrath of 
Nature, but In man-made disasters.

We refer to traffic deaths. . . . The nation’s 
record s<f far this year is bad. . . . Ih January, 
according to figures just released, traffic deaths 
in the U. S. attained a new high of 3,050, which 
was 20 per cent higher than in January of 
1936. . . . Taken as a grisly whole there is oc
casion for little but gloom in this frightful 
indictment of national recklessness. . . . Only 
the National Safety Council offers a ray of 
hope. . . .  It finds that In states and cities 
where rigorous safety campaigns have been 
staged there has been improvement. . . . The 
moral Is obvious. . . .  And that is exactly what 
the Pampa Klwanis club has in mind with its 
sponsorship of the safety campaign now being 
pushed city-wide, and in which the civic club 
is urging cooperation of every agency In city 
and county.

Out and around the town: O ff to a shoe 
shine parlor, only to find that the spring fever 
has hit there, too. . . . The shine boy is nbt on
duty. . . .  He is out sunning himself on the 
avenue, says the proprietor. . . . So, on a block 
or two to learn of the departure from the city 
of a friend and of his regrets over leaving. . . . 
Next to Mr. Walker's post shop for a look at 
the mail, containing word from a long-lost 
acquaintance. . . . Happy to hear he Is doing 
so well.

Back to the shine parlor. . . . This time the 
boy has returned from the sun-bath. . . . But he 
is still suffering from the effects of the day and 
tricky atmosphere. . . . There is not Just the 
right zip and zest in his brogan technique. . . . 
No patter wafts from the shine cloth in snappy, 
double two-four time as he sometimes is cap
able of producing for tipping customers. . . .  He 
is not his old self today, you can sense it. . . . 
Lethargic, to put it mildly. . . . Then, out and 
office-bound. . . . There go two acquaintances. 
. . . One speaks. . . The other is pre-occupied,
perhaps. . . . Often we fail to speak, we sus
pect, when all the time it has been because 
the mind does not let the eye function.

Now, to the mill of the grist. . . . Strange 
are notices that find their way Into the “agony” 
columns of London newspapers. Viz: “ A parent 
has lost respect of his small son thru Inability 
to spin some old Japanese or Chinese tops. Is 
there any book giving instructions, please?” . . . 
American and Oeylon interests of the late 8ir 
Thomas Lipton are expected to realize $3,500,- 
000 for Glasgow. Scotland . . . Upton's am
bition was to end poverty in Glasgow . . .  he 
directed residue of estate should benefit city.

Joe Frederick, ministerial student at Texas i 
Christian U. (Fort Worth) claims title of ugliest 
college man in Texas, and has challenged all 
“ Beau Uglles” in state’s colleges to compete in 
contest to pick homllest student. . . . When 
Miss Catherine Court pulled herself out of 
bottom of state office building elevator shaft 
the other day she said it was “ the best elevator 
accident I've ever been in" . . she has been
in six.

Officials of Samuel J. Peters High school at 
New Orleans are following modern tendency in 
“ practical” education . . . boys at the school 
spend eight hours a week building automobile 
trailers. . . . Asher FYank, state safety director 
in Plorida. announced that in February, peak 
month of winter travel, there were 110 to 120 
automobiles to the mile on Florida highways.

Yesteryear fa Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Sheriff E. 8 . Oraves drew another grand jury 
panel for the new 84th district court, holding 
its first session at LeFors and enmeshed In } 
technicalities after lis creation from the old 
31st district. The grand jfkry drawn under the 
former administration was deelared illegal.

*  *  *
Mrs. Tom Eller was hostess to the Coterie

club.
*  *  *

A jail break was attempted as prisoners were 
transferred to the old jail while the new jail 
received a housecleaning. . . . Attempt had 
been made to knock the knob on the Fatheree 
Drug Qo. safe. . . .  Ah automobile belonging to 
W  H. Henke was reported stolen.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 
City Manager F. M. Owtnn resigned, saying 

that his name had been Injected Into a cam
paign by aspirants to city offices, and that he 
declined to become a political Issue.

*  *
The Wilcox refiner^ Test of the c ity . was 

rased by fire after a terrific explosion one 
man was killed, three other badly hurt. *

A  ' #  "A
P. Reid and his granddaughter. Lillian

| were injured in an automobile rolHsfon
there.

There'll Have To Be Some Kind of Control

Man About 
Manhattan

By GEORGE TUCKER

a t

NEW YO RK—Personal notes off 
a New Yorker’s cuff:

Irene Rich’s brother, an export 
manager for a big building house, is 
in the orient. . .  Martha Raye's bro
ther, a musician, is playing the 
Green Room of the Edison hotel . . . 
Paul Robeson’s son ts in school in 
Russia . . . Arthur Schatiabel’s son, 
a pianist, is making his first visit 
to America . . . Joan Crawford’s 
brother is a bit player in Hollywood. 
Gene Tunney's sons are vacationing 
in California . . . Henry Hull’s son is 
appearing on Broadway in the same 
play with his father . . . Gertrude 
Lawrence's daughter is in a finish
ing school in England

Two plays on Broadway open Srith 
prayer . . . And one night club clos
es with a rousing rendition of “The 
Star Spangled Banner.” . . . The 
mast satisfying fish entree I  have 
ever had in New York was sturgeon 
in the Maisonette Russe at the St. 
Regis . . . .  I  have the distinction of 
being the only columnist in New 
York who has never been inside of 
of the Stork Club . . .  Of Professors 
of Ballyhoo in New York, Richard 
Maney is easily the most sought af
ter . . .  A quiet spoken Irishman, he 
remains in the background and per
mits his work to speak for him . . . 
Last year his income doubled that of 
any of his colleagues. *

Obstinacy note: I still think Leslie 
.Howard’s “ Hamlet” was tops._____

My favorite actresses continue u) 
be Katharine Cornell. Margaret Sul- 
lavan and Helen Hayes . . .  Although 
Ruth Gordon could sub for any of 
these three . . . The decision of the 
Schuberts to produce most of the 
8haw plays next fall recalls the aihl- 
able feud between George B. and the 
late Rudyard Kipling.

They never met until they served 
as pall-bearers at Thomas Hardy’s 
funeral . . . Nevertheless, they dis
liked each other cordially. . . En 
route to the hearse, Kipling kept 
suddenly changing step, thus throw
ing Oeorge out of timing . . A  Chi
cago newspaperman who was there 
(according to Jim Tully) says this 
almost caused them to drop the 
casket.

In the Ambassador hotel the other 
night members of Delta Tau Delta, 
a college fraternity, celebrated with 
a Founder’s Day dinner . . . Vincent 
Lopez strolled around to play a few 
tunes . . . H ie  absolute high point 
at the evening was when he gave 
them "H ie  Sweetheart of Sigma 
Chi.”

“Storm Qver Patsy,” a drama by 
Phillip Mbeller, gets its name from 
a mongrel pup . . .  An exciting melo
drama in town concerns a doctor 
who took up crime so that he could 
complete a series of Important ex
periments . . . I t ’s against the law, 
but cock fights are held within 30 
minutes of New York several times 
a week.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Ivy Duncan is a man who goes 
airter what he wants for his 

neighbors, himself, his town.
his country, and he’s going 

after that lake for Gray county.
Wednesday he and an engineer 

went to Beaver Dam on McClellan 
creek, and both came back more 

enthusiastic than ever. You talk 
to Ivy about that lake and 

he'll convince you he and his 
friends who want it built at 

the best location in the county, 
wherever that is, are right. 

Yesterday he had the Lions club 
eating out of his hand, so to 

speak, hanging on to his every 
word. The engineer said the 

site is the best in the Panhandle 
for a lake. He said he's seen 

most of the proposed lake sites 
and none is as good as the one 

on McClellan. The lake could be 
built at a low cost, compared 

with the cost of other lakes as 
big. It would be as long as from 

Foster to Harvester park, 
and that would be a huge lake. 

You talk to Ivy and the scores 
of people who believe as he 

does and you will begin to see 
the color and scope of their 

visions: white caps fanned by a 
summer wind, wate/ teeming 

with trout, bass, al}' kinds of 
fish, flashing line' of casters, 

white sails of Sea Scouts and 
private boats, swimmers and 

divers . . . .

LEGAL HIGH JINKS
IOW A C ITY , Iowa—University of 

Iowa Law School students, with due 
regard for legal processes, sent a 
deputy sheriff armed with a writ 
of Replevin to recover a sign they 
n( rused engineering students of 
filching. “ I ’m pot fooling," Deputy 
Sheriff Preston Koser announced at 
the portals of the engineering build
ing, whereupon the students with
in unleased a barrage of rotten 
eggs. The “ l*w" beet e  hasty 
treat.

Special glives ware used In fal
conry. In anjbieut days,, to guard the 
hand against the falcon’s beak and 
claws.

Ik s
p a r e r i

How’s Your 
Health?

Edited by DR. IA  GO GALDSTON  
for the New York Academy of Madlolna

FACING U F E  
By Brooke Peters Church

The man or woman who takes life 
as an adventure and lives It con
sciously and fully is the one .who has 
a happy life. Parents who take this 
attitude toward life and can pass it 
on to their children, have given them 
a better heritage than a fortune in 
gold.

Adaptability to circumstances, the 
ability to make victory out of defeat, 
a serene acceptance of the rough 
with the smooth as a necessary port 
of the material of living, make for 
health and happiness.

The world owes nothing to anyone. 
To bring children up with the idea 
that It does, distorts their point of 
view. One gets out of life just as 
much as. one puts into it, and if 
one is very out-going and puts in 
a great deal, there is sometimes a bit 
of profit in the form of love and de
votion.

There are countless ailing, embit
tered men and women who find life 
a disappointment. They wish they 
had never been born. Nothing is 
what they were led to believe It 
would be. But what does life Itself 
promise anyone? Nothing at all. It  
Is the parents who hold out false 
promises for the future, and expect 
a livelihood and happiness to be 
handed them on a platter. When 
these promises are unfulfilled, the 
children accuse life, the world, ex
isting conditions, of having deceiv
ed and wronged them

It is not entirely the children’s 
fault. They were never taught to 
meet life half-way. to aeoept what 
comes and make the best of It. The 
object o f life Is not happiness but 
living, and living means a kaleido
scopic flow of episodes and experi
ences of every kind. * .

Every situation one faces is gener- • 
ally training for another. Only by a 
serene and courageous facing of ad-

MASTOID DISEASE
Behind the ear there Is to be felt 

a cone-like bone, the point of which 
is directed downward. This is the 
mastoid.

The structure of tne mastoid is 
spongy in character. Jt’s inside Is 
“ honey-combed." and Its spaces com
municate with the middle ear. When 
the middle ear is infected, the pro
cess may extend into the spaces of 
the mastoid bone.

Pus forming here has no easy ave
nue for escape and is likely to be
come dammed up. I f  the accumulat
ing pus is not promptly evacuated, 
the infection mrfy extend through 
the base of the skull and involve the 
brain’Coverings (the meninges) and 
the brain. This is a life-menancing 
complication.

The surgical treatment of mastoid
itis requires the opening up of the 
mastoid bone and the cleaning out 
of its numerous cells (spaces). This 
operation was first performed by a 
French physician, Jean Louis Petit. 
In 1774. How many lives have been 
saved through this operation cannot 
even be guessed at, but the number 
must be great.

However, for long it was noticed 
that ‘cleaning out” the mastoid bone 
In cases of mastoiditis, did not al
ways avail to save the sufferer, 
even when the operation was thor
ough. and In time. Some developed 
meningitis anyway.

The explanation for certain of 
these “ failures” was recently de
veloped by Dr. Kopetzky of New 
York. He demonstrated that in ad
dition to the mastoid bone, another, 
proximal bone structure known as 
the petrous portion of the temporal 
bone may become involved by the 
Infectious process, and that unless 
this, too, be treated, the dreaded 
complication of meningitis may de
velop.

The diagnosis of petrositis, as this 
condition is called, is based on the 
clinical history of the case, and on 
x-ray findings. Clinically the patient 
does not respond to his mastoid op
eration as he should. A low-grade 
temperature persists: the discharge 
of pus from the diseased ear continues 
or reappears: the surgical wound is 
slow in healing, and the patient may 
complain of deep-seated pain In. 
behind and around the eye on the 
same side of the diseased ear.

Surgical procedures have been de
veloped for reaching the diseased 
bone, and this newly developed tech, 
nique has already helped to save 
lives which in former times could 
not. lh all probabilities, Wave been 
saved.__________

LONG TALK
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—That must 

have been ah expensive call Mary 
Andende made when she stepped 
into the telephone booth at a 
drug store. She emerged to find 
the store manager and clerks had 
locked up and gone home. It  took 
a lot Of pounding on a door,; the 
help of a patrolman and another 
telephone call, to the manager, to 
release her.

---------- s 1—FINE EXAMPLE
KANSAS C IT Y  — Bergt. Fred 

Dobbs, head of the downtown traf
fic squad,had a busy day tagging 
automobiles of traffic violators 
Whan he reached home, he teas 
so weary he went to bed forget
ting he had left his ear parked at 
the curb Next morning he found 
a tag on Jt for overpaitlng. He 
paid a 61.90 fine.

versity as well as good fortune does
one get the best out of life.

ANSWERS

B Y FREDERIC J. HA8KIN

A leader can 
any question 
The Pampa Dally t 
£lon Bureau. Frederic J. Haakln, 
director, Washington, D. O. Fleaae 
enclose three (S) cants for reply

Q. In what part of France was 
Malnbocher born? W. H

A. The designer was not bom In 
France. He was bom In Chicago.

Q. How can pedestriatti bfcst avoid 
being injured or killed by automo
biles? B. R.

A. A new hand-book of accident 
statistics suggests four rules: Cross 
only at intersections of streets; 
Cross only with signal (If there are 
such devices;) Face traffic on rural 
roads; Never hitch rides.

Q. Must ah employe carry his 
social security card at all times? 
O. H.

A. This is not a requirement. The 
assigned number should be reported 
to the employer, who records it. The 
card may then be deposited in a safe 
place.

Q. Did Abraham Lincoln play any 
musical lnstrumtttlf H. O. M . ’

A. I t  is said that .Lincoln often 
carried a harmonica in his pocket 
on which he played for relaxation.

Q. How did the Bronx ggt its 
name? O. C. M.

A. The Bronx is so named from 
the stream flowing into the East 
river. Its name was derived from 
that o f the first white owner o f the 
adjacent lahd, Jonas Bronk.

Q Has the Yosemite National 
park had a cold Bfcter? H. IF.

A. It  has had the coldest winter
glp iy 19Q6, ‘ • r

Q. Where was Eugene O’Neill, the 
playwright, when the Nobel prize 
for toerature was presented to him?

" A .  Mr. O’Neill was In Oakland. 
Calif ., when the atirani was made by 
SwedishT Consui Genentt 'Gkfl i .  
Wallerstadt.

Q Is the Normandie being remod
eled to make jt a faster *h!p? H. K.

A. The old propellers have been 
removed and replaced by a new set, 
each weighing three tons less than 
the older ones. They are adjusted 
to revolve at the rate o f 200 turns 
a minute In place of the former 189 
revolutions.

Q Which o f the royal emblems 
contains the great star of Africa 
which was cut from the Oullinan 
diamond? K. L.

A. The Royal Sceptre contains the 
famous Jewel Which weighs 3184 
carats. The sceptre dates from the 
time of Charles II, but the diamond 
was added by Edward V II, to whom 
the Union of South Africa pre
sented the stone.

What Are 
American Eights?
Under the American forn\ of gov

ernment the citizen has certain 
rights never enjoyed by the people 
of any other country. These ptlVl- 
tofts are written Into the constitu-

ey guarantee suen individual
s as free speech, religious tree- 
property rights, trials by Jury, 

sancitlty of the home

' .They guarantee such Individual 
rights as free speech, 
doon. 
and sam

The newer Ideals of government 
that are sweeping Europe eliminates 
most of these sacred rights, and in
vest all authority in a dictator.

■very American citizen should 
have a copy of the constitution and 
study it as carefully as he does his 
Bible.

The Pampa Daily News, through 
its Washington Information Bureau, 
will supply any reader with a fine 
copy of the constitution for a mere 
cast and handUdg dharge of 10 cents

.USB THIS COUPON.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Fredertt J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington. D.C.

I  enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped In paper) 
for a cqpy of the Constitution' Of 
the United stetes.

Name.............................................

Street...........................................

Pity...........................................j

M ate............................................
(Mail to Washington, D. G.)

■■ ■ into — — s—

LET’S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
w , w n . M i i a

i .  « •

■oat sir*
only theli

. will b* r lw *  toei3%7g
lead fettb latotrere
* 4  • S E T S

Q. Who were the leaders to organ
izing Baylor University, Where was 
It started and when?

A. Bev.,William M. Tyron. from
New York; Rev. James Hueklns. a 

missionary freftn New Hampshire and 
Judge r  p R Baylor. I t  was tstab- 
lished 'by the Texas Baptist Educa
tional Society! was chartered by the 
Republic of Texas, in 1846; ,was 
opened at Independence in May, 
1146. .With 24 pupils;. Henry E. Oll- 
wtte, k  native ofTconnerticut and 
graduate ef Trinity College, Kart- 
ford. being principal.

Q . Why wore Andrew Briscoe’s re
mains reburied recently in the Texas 
State remcicg)?

A. Andrew Briscoe was a signer of 
the Texas Declaration o f Independ
ence. Hie was bom to Adam* comity. 
Ml*8-, to lflO ; settled ,9t Anahuac 
in 1834; In mercantile business; Im
prisoned in 1835 by Mexican officials 
for restoring duties oh

(bur* to

This, That
•ad

Everything
_ B l 2 5 L * H ± E L

When Andrew Jackson was about 
14 years of age, an incident occurred 
which Indicated the quality of char
acter that was destined to give so 
much color to his mature life. About 
the year o f *1781, he and his older 
brother went to help a group of 
their neighbors capture some British 
soldiers stationed at the Waxhaw 
church near Jackson’s home. In
stead of capturing the British sol
diers, the boys were taken prisoners 
by the British. While in British 
custody, Jackson was asked by the 
officer to black his boots. Young 
Andrew flatly refused to redder this 
bit Of homely service even for a 
British officer. The oflcer became 
enraged at his refusal and struck 
the young boy with his sabre. An
drew Jackson carried the scar from 
that blow as long as he lived.

This little episode in 'th e life o f 
Jackson vividly portrayed the spirit 
of bold Independence that would 
assert Itself through his future pres-v 
idency. When Jackson became pres- \ 
ident, the nation was to much need 
of a nigged type of leadership rather 
than polite conservatism. Andrew 
Jackson met the urgent need of the 
hour by diligent exercise of an in
dependent thinking that made his
tory even while he was yet a lad. 
His birthday anniversary falls next 
Monday.

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD—Jack Lyons is the 
key man on the Warner lot. He has 
nothing to sat about story purchases, 
production problems or release dates, 
but without him—or an assistant 
who understands his system—the 
studio couldn’t lock up at night or 
open to the morning.

He Is the key man, literally. More 
than 6,000 locks on the. studla 
grounds will answer to his grand 
master key. He carries to his head, 
as well as on a card Index, the com
bination of several hundred safes 
and film vaults, and he Is the man 
the stars and players seek when 
they have forgotten or lost the key 
to their dressing rooms, lockers or 
cars.

About his compact new office are 
shallow, high cupboards ta which are 
sliding panels, each holding a hun
dred keys. When Pat O’Brien leaves 
the key to his private locker a t home, 
as he did recently, and has Import
ant guests to entertain, Lyons is 
hurriedly called.

From one to  six keys are reported 
lost each working day. Men lose 
more keys than women and are more 
Impatient if  kept watting for dupli
cates. Kay Francis and Bette Davis 
have Installed private locks on their 
dressing room closets and from time 
to time nearly all players do the 
same. The women want to protect 
jewels and furs which they cannot 
wear to the set. The men are more 
likely to have a bottle locked up.

There have been epidemics at 
petty thievery in studio dressing 
rooms from time to time. When this 
happens Lyons moves to with a 
Whole new set of locks and master 
keys. When Ruth Chatterton’s stu
dio bungalow was burglarised some 
years ago, nothing more valuable 
than a box of cigars was missing, 
but the locks were changed anyhow.

Pollee Studio
By 7 o'clock each night the studio 

is locked up tightly, except for the 
back lot where production and con
struction may continue 24 hours a 
day. Whatever business is transacted 
after that hour must come through 
the single, constantly policed side 
gate. Every office on the lot Is in
spected each hour during the night.

Lyons’ spare hours are spent up- 
locking brief cases for New York 
executives who have lost their keys 
en route, and in fitting new keys to 
ignition locks for players’ care. *

Lyons has been on the lot since 
Just before a studio was there. He 
locked up the first sheds built on the 
new grounds. At first he had 190 
keys to handle. Now he has 6,000. *

His own office door Is controlled by 
his own master key. When he comes 
to the studio without this as he has 
been known to do, he goes to a sec
ret hiding place where be has a  
spare master key. 8o far. the spare 
has always been found in place,

em Pacific; in banking business to 
New Orleans to 1849, where he died 
Ofct. 4, 1846. and was buried to 
BrlscOe Cemetery, Olaytooume coun
ty. Ml**- Brlsoce county was named 
'for,T in .
“ Q. How long did the People's Party 
survive the defeat of 1891?

A. Calling itself the “Populist par
ty." or third party, that faction re
nominated' Judge T. L. Nugent to 
1894, to lead the campaign for gOv- 

:«ri»or against Charles A. Culberson 
on a platform favoring government 
ownership of railroads, teleifhoirie and 
telegraph lines, free coinage of silver, 
and issuance of sufficient paper foo- 
ney to meet business demands, 680 
per capita being suggested. The de* 
feat of Nugent that year practically 
ended the life o f the party.

•  CENTURY OF TEXAS
CATtUL

AU t a w  wO a* lateral 
arista M  r i ln K M iN  at  < 
hrandi -ef famous ranchos as twadacod  
and eatatogteS la  tela new book g  i i  
pasca. Arrangad bjr enuntiaa.tl I I ■ llj a ■ ,y f rf-1 *■-----  E LaiMIni rOQBOVOry Erettlfi VH aiXa* fllHlOly
by Pater Molyneaaa; I M A  M  CatUa la - 
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Frank Rebate; and foreword 

ir, swear a f Fort Yvarth 
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More Savings for You

FURR F °OD V AtuES•  w  Compare Them for Quality, Economy!

Salad Dressing 07
BEST YET, QT. JAR .......................... ...............1

C

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Olmito, No. 2 Can, 3 Cans .....

SPINACH
No. 2 Cans, 3 Cans 25c; No. 21/* Can, 2 Cans

FLOOR W A X
Johnson’s, Paste, 1 Lb.

GLO-COAT
Johnson's, Pt. Bottle

SALMON
Libby's, Fancy Red Sockeye, No. 1 Tall Can

Floor
GOLD MEDAL

Lb.
SACK

C

Crackers 1
EXCELL, 2-LB. BOX ......................................... 1 4‘
FRUIT PRESERVES
Libby’s, No. 5 Can .................. ........................ 55c
ASPARAGUS -
Libby’s, Natural or All Green, Picnic Size, 2 Cans 27c
CORN
Libby’s, Fancy Country Gentlemen, 17 Oz. Can 12 k
COCOA
Mothers, 1-Lb. Can ................. ....................... 10c
JELL-O
All Assorted Flavors, 3 Pkgs. for 16c

Eggs 1
GUARANTEED FRESH, DOZ. 1 9'

WHITE KING SOAP 
TOILET TISSUE

Granulated 
Large Pkg.

Northern—
3 Rolls

dutch  cleanser
4 Cans 
2 Cans

29c c

Ripe Olives
LIBBY'S

N°. 1 1  
Tall Can | U

K R AU T
Curtis, No. 2 Can, 2 Cans 15c
FISH FLAKES
B & M, Can ..........................  ......... 11c
TU NA
Bonita, No. */* Can, 2 Cans 25c
C A M A Y
Toilet Soap, 3 Bars 17c
TOMATOES
No. 2 Can. 3 Cans 19c

Sugar
FRIDAY AND  SAT. ONLY i®k 49*
CORN
Silver Leaf, Cream Style No. 2 Can 10c
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Libby’s, 12 Oz. Can, 3 Cans ......
46 Oz. Can

25c
29c

PEACHES
Libby's, No. 2 Vs Can, 3 Cans .. 49c
SPINACH
Libby’s, No. 2 Vi Can 15c
PEARS
Libby's, Fancy Bartlett, No. 2l/s Can 21c

Peanut Butter
W APC O — QT. JAR 1 ' f c i W

MARGARINE
P & GSOAP

Good Luck
1 L b .____

10 Giant
B a rs---

COFFEE Schilling’ s 
1 Lb. Can

Glen Valley,
No. 2 Can, 3 ForPEAS

Choice Fruits & Vegetables
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

POTATOES White, Nice 
to Boil, . 10

Crisco 3 L b .
FRESH STOCK V CAN 57'
PINEAPPLE
Libby’s Crushed or Tidbits, 8 Oz. Can 8c
CUT BEETS
Libby’s, No. 2 Can 19c
PEAS
Rosedale, Large Tender Green, No. 2 Can 15c
PRUNES
50-60 Size, 2 Lbs. 15c
RICE
Fancy Whole Grain, 2-Lb. Cello Bag .......... 12c

Butter IB
FIRST GRADE CREAMERY L b . 32!«
SOUP
Van Camp's, Tomato, Small Can 5c
COFFEE
Break-O-Morn, 1 Lb. Pkgs....... ....... ............... 17c
SPICED BEANS
Gebbardt’s, 2 Tall Cans 15c
SHOE POLISH
Jet Oil, Large Bottle 12c
PICKLES
Sour or Dill, Full Quart 15c

Prunes
ITALIAN, NO. 10 CAN 27'

CARROTS 1 A *
Large Bunches, 3 For ........................ I l M

LETTUCE C l g !
California, large firm heads, Each .... V i l

TURNIPS l A f t
Large Bunches, 3 For ...................... l l W  1

1 LEMONS I Q j t
California Sunkist, large size, 6 for .. I V U

CABBAGE 0 1 n
Medium Size, Nice and Green, Lb.....  B c V

APPLES O O a
Winesap, Extra Fancy, Dozen .........

GRAPEFRUIT o  f o r !  8«
Choice Quality Meats

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY &  MONDAY

CURED HAMS JMl,
Cudahy’s Puritan, Light Average Whole or Half, Lb. - - f c l T T “

SAUSAGE 1 C | !
Bulk, Seasoned Right, Lb...................  1 9 6

FISH l A U
White Trout, fresh shipment, Lb. . I V { V

HAMBURGER A  1 D  O C .
Fresh ground, all meat ....■  L D  ■ v v

POULTRY f C *
Colored Fryers, Lb. 25c. 1 9 6  

■ Hens, Colored Type, Lb.......

PURE LARD A  1 D  I Q .
Open Kettle Rendered ..... ~V L D .  4 v l f  1

BOLOGA 1 1 1 .
In the Piece, Lb. ............................ ,11 2 w

PORK CHOPS l O .
From Small Pig Loins, Lb................... 1 9 6  1

SALT FISH K n
Family Size White Fish, each 9 6

SLICED BACON A C *
Sugar Cured, uniform slices, Lb. L v l #  1

ROASTS
Lean Meaty Cuts, Baby Beef, Lb. 1 4 6

CHEESE
Full Cream Longhorn, Lb. 171c STEAK

Round or Loin from Baby Beef, Lb.

VEAL CUTLETS
Boneless and Pounded, L b ._____ _ j j

Prices Effective From Friday, March 12 
Through Thursday, March 18 FURR FOOD STORES /
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SIDE GLANCES ally George Clark OUT OR W A Y By William*
THEY'LL DO 
SOMETHIN' 
ABOUT iT— TM ’ 
FEDERAL MEN —  
CUZ MAMIsl'
m o n e y , e v e n  
w it h  w a t e r . 
COLORS, IS REAL 
L COONTERFITTIN'

WELL, WE’RE ) 
O N LY DOIN' I 
OUR D U T Y  
AS G O O D  
C ITIZ E N S ,B y  

TARIN1 THESE  
TO TH ’ FEDERAL

l B u il d in g  >

X KINDER. HATS 
T O  6 0  T O T H ' 
G - M E N  A G A IN S T  
A N  OLD FR IEND , 
BU T H O N E S T  
PEO PLE  H AVE  

T O  H E L P  
F IG H T  C R IM E . >

sheet tips, there will be no Interest 
paid on the Income bonds. Why? 
Because there’* a provision In the

STUNT.
Now that the Wrench government 

has opensd a free gold market, re
ports are rife that there will be a 
gold movement from London. Am
sterdam and New York to Paris. 
The repatriation of such funds Is 
expected to leave Its mark on Dutch. 
British and American security prices.

Informed money Interrats do not 
expect such a movement. They say 
that the free gold market was estab
lished to entice hoarded gold out of 
Che henchman’s sock. It  is.pointed 
out that the new market does not 
do away with the rule that gold may

C he exported from France, nor 
the price of the franc been 

stabilised.
These in the know say that the 

French free gold market confirms 
the adage that all that glitters 
Isn’t gold-

/  « J Abond indenture that net working 
capital must exceed $700,000 before AUSTIN, March 12 — Three hun

dred and forty employers In the Am
arillo district are paying contribu
tions under the Texas Unemploy
ment Compensation act. Chairman- 
director Orville S. Carpenter an
nounced today.

Those contributions will set up 
benefit accounts for 9,798 workers 
employed by those paying the tax.

Included In the Amarillo district 
are the following 25 counties:

Armstrong, Briscoe, Carson, Col
lingsworth, Castro, Dallam, Deaf 
Smith, Donley. Gray, Hansford,

Interest may be paid. As of Janu
ary 1 net working capital was only 
$478,782.

REPORTS ARE THAT:
Investment buying of American 

Can avoided—S. E. C. reports dis
close that officials Of company liqui
dated large blocks of stock . . . 
Great Northern benefits from high 

After Boeing, spec-steel activ ity________ .
ulative people like Curtiss-Wright 
class A best . . , Industrial Rayon 
going Into portfolio accounts while 
Celanese Is going Into trading ac
counts . . . For month ending with 
February, White Motor shipments

MERGER.
What is the General Motors In

terest la  the Yellow Truck Coach 
Manufacturing Corporation? Here’s 
the Inside GM owns all the 800.000 
shares of Yellow’s outstanding com
mon. It  also owns 710,760 shares of 
Yellow's clkss B stock. In addition 
GM holds 104,450 shares of Yellow's 
1 per cent preferred stock.

Over the past three months the 
market price appreciation o f the 
class B and preferred shares netted 
Oeneral Motors a paper profit of 
$22,500,000.

Unconfirmed but fairly reliable 
reports are that in due time Yellow 
Truck will become an operating sub
sidiary of General Motors. This 
merger ia expected to be arranged 
by an exchange of shares.

Nashville . . . Only after Bavuk Ci
gar redeems its outstanding pre
ferred shares will the common 
shares receive more than $1 a year 
in dividends.

Walworth benefiting from U. 8. 
Navy building program . . . Reynolds 
Spring has a large backlog of rail
road orders—small floating supply 
accounts for market Inactivity . . . 
Investment interrats like new Good
year preferred . . . Chart students 
look for a sharp spurt in utilities 
—foreign accounts liquidating . . . 
Thus far this year American Color- 
type’s shipments run well ahead of 
last year . . . Brooklyn Union being 
switched into Brooklyn-Manhattan 
Transit for better speculative pros
pects . . . And, that the Supreme 
Court problem will not be tackled by 
Congress until near close of month 
—Secretary Wallace is booked for 
radio talk on subject March 22 at 
9:30 p. m., EST, over NBC Red net
work.

*‘I warned him Hint I had n pretly flood left when I was 
a kid. but he didn't pav any attention." THE CRIM INAL e> in? rr NtA seovict inc

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPE YE
GET OUT OF THE — x  

VJAW. OLIVE, AN ' LEMME 
GET AT THAT VNWGDR5 
T MONSKER \ )  (  chf60̂

ILL TEACH YOU TO 
TH IT  ME IN THE,

MOVIES.
Statisticians always digging for 

so-called bargains are urging friends 
Into the motion picture shares. They 
Show that the increasing wages now 
being paid by many industries will 
benefit the amusement Industry. 
Evidence is also offered that modest 
advances In admission prices have 
not met with public resistance.

Due to over-expansion costs in 
previous years the motion picture 
Industry was over capitalized. When 
the depression hit. movie companies 
that didn’t go into receivership came 
near doing so. Capital structures 
were revised. Bluffers in executive 
posts were swept out of office. Ca
pable men took hold. As the motion 
picture industry stands today it is 
reported to have the best financial 
and operating managements in his-
faty.

W E R ,  >  
MONSKER

SAN.UJHATOA Y A V ----- „
M E A N T m T e R r ^  WELL 
'^ M O N S K E R ^ r  UCK^D

r AN* I DON'T WANT NO 
WOMAN TO LICK A  1 
. SUJAB UJlCH l CAN'T J 
^ - 77^. U C K

YOU
BRUTE

J NOHSKER*.
HIT6 R,

? ) M 0N*tteP!
W h i t e r ,
monskerget the extra peanuts.

S o n g  W r i t e r
HORIZONTAL
1 Composer of 

“ My Old 
Kentucky 
Home ”

12 Ache.
13 Goodby
14 On top of.
16 To leer.
17 One who 

muses.
18 Genus of 

gastropods.
19 To change.
20 Sour sub

stances. ; 37 Babylonian
21 Dress fas- god.

tener 38 Northeast.
22 To choose 39 Collection

by ballot o f horses.
24 To name 41 Male deer,

again. 44 Toward.
28 Morindm dye 46 Sloth.
29 Banal. 47 Recipient.
30 Also. 49 Hawaiian bi
32 Father. 51 Correspond-
33 Warbling. ence.
35 Measure of 53 Growing ou

area. 54 Recedes.
36 Tone B. 56 He compose

Answer to Previous. Puzzle 9 Small children 
DiSiEI 1C £  biElDI Ip O S A l 10 Kind of collar 

I r o f j g E l  C T P 'A U  "Instrum ent.
.

12 He lived a 
life o f — —.

15 His songs are
s t i l l ----- .

23 Egg dish.
25 Irregular.
26 Spiders’ nests
27 That which 

ties.
28 Aside.
30 Musical note
31 Bashan king. 
34 Praised.
38 Benumbed.
39 Part of a win

dow frame.
40 Puts on.
41 Bristle.
42 To abound.
43 Walker
45 Bones.
46 To be sick.
48 North

America.
50 Sash.
52 Lava.
55 Before Christ

Ready, Aim— By/HAMLIN
HEY, YOU FELLAS -MTU FOOZY 
HAVE GOTTA GO KNOCK OVER
A  OklOSAUQ FOR GUZ ’S  /
PARTY - HOW MANY OF 

K  YOU WAWTA GO ALONG?J  >

-— ' I  HOPE TTe u .
DO SOU '— %.YA I  DO- 
WJOW WHERE \ILL SHOW 
TH’ DINOSAURS) YOU MORE 
HANG OUT.V'blNOSAURS 
„  _ J  THAN YOU

EVER SAW 
\  V- i  BEFORE-

V HOTZIG, V  
)  OOP! SURE \
YOU CAM DEAL J----
ME IN ON JTO. BE 

THAT.' (  WITH VA
-----J  SOON AS

( 1 GET MY
(  TOO! )\. AXE -

''WHOOIEAWELL, BOYS- IT LOOK'S AS IF WE VE 
LOOK IT VSTRlXX IT RICH.* HAVE ANY OF ̂  
ALL THEM \YOU GUYS ANY CHOCE.OQf
.dinosaurs'shall we take tk  first

— <owe we c a t c h V i

INVENTORY.
Speculative interests bullish on 

Van Baxlte shares can’t understand 
Why the issue doesn’t do better 
pricewlse. They show that the 1936 
per share net was $5.52 against 
$4.20 for the previous year.

Here’s one explanation. As of De
cember 31 the company had a silk 
Inventory position of $1,689,349. At 
that time raw silk was priced at 
$2.07 ̂  a pound. At the present time 
the commodity is quoted at $1.93 
a pound. This is the low point of 
the year.
•j In authoritative quarters it was 
learned that silk comprises only one- 
third of the inventory position. The 
Other two-thirds is entirely rayon 
and in that commodity market there 
Is demand In addition it was learn
ed that shipments for January and 
February were the best for those 
months since 1923.

W ASH TUBBS

uxu  belle
! FAVORED TO LOSE'.
CAN WHIP EASY WITHOUT 

TRAINING, SHE SAYS

Fanning the Flame By CRANE
SAY! YOU KNOW WHAT EASV SAID ABOUT YOUT. 
HE CALLED VOO ........... ................. ^

* W T V l M M  i f t ' I l l J W

SURE, AND HG SAID IT'S A  GOOD THING, 
T O O -  HE'S GONNA KNOCK YOU DOWN 
SO  HARD TH AT VOULL N f f iT  A  LOTTA

J*TTO CUSHION YOU* m x

LEAVE M G C-MT INTER T g A lu iW  T ' L l '  
S H O W  *kM*. T U _  SHOW THAT CLABB0
V H E A P E P  PELICAN WHO'S A  FACT T V  f

BEHIND?
Speculators of average buying 

power who find the blue chips too 
rich for their pocketbooks are look
ing into second grade issues. Their 
attention is attracted to merchan
dising equities. The theory is that 
nationwide wage increases mean ex
pansion in sales.
* W i t h  mercantile organizations 
pretty well stocked, with Inventory 
position accumulated at lower costs 
and prices currently rising, net prof
it margins are expected to be greater.

It is also believed that the mer
chandising shares haven't as yet 
moved up to keep step with the 
rise in Industrials.

MMIKEIK OVERCONFIDENCE

SERVICE, IMC. T. M. SCO. U- »■ PAT, Off.

M YRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AN D  COLLin a Storm

Ml OH ABOVE TH E  CLO UD S, THE 
BRAVE PILOT ATTEM PTS TO OUT- 

MANEUVER THE HEAVIER BOMBING 
PLANES, BUT A  BULLET HA«> 
DAMAGED MiG STEERING APPARATUS?

NAY? THAT LOOKS LUCE A  
FILE OF LOYALIST TLJOOPS 
COMING DOW N THE y r t i  
STREET?J V - w L  f I ®

rVHVRA AND BCEESE SOON REACH THE
L m J f ir s t  f e w  h o u s e s  o f  t h e  t o w n ,
SOMe OF WHICH ARE SMOULDERING PROM 
THE REBELS’ INCENDIARV BOMBS.__________

LOOK? HE’S  BEING 
FORCED TO W N? .
THE PLANE S  -----
AFIRE? ,—

QUICK, MYRA - TOWARD 
THE TOWN. .WE RE 
ONJ OUR OWN. NOW?

INDENTURE.
Before provisions for surtaxes and 

bond Interest Federal Screw Works 
earned $60,454 for 1986 A deficit of 
$122414 ass reported for 1935. This 
good showing is expected to be fur
ther improved in 1937. Yet there's 
bo  smart buying of the shares.
; Here’s the Inside: Contrary to dope

' M  W O W / M R S . 
' p  H O O PLE <5  , 
H  B P O T H E P , P
P  S U F * E :  y
^  "B A C K E T ?  |  

U R  T O  C 
TH' WRONG ] 

> 7  EMC? O F  
\)| TM' O LD

MULE THAT 
T IM E  / >

r H M F  - N O ,  
IN D E E D ,

T O M  -—TH IS
i s  a  b u l l 
f i g h t e r ,^
F E D O R A - 
W H EN  I  
ENGAGE 
YO U  IN  

C O N VERSATIO N  
X D R E S S  

A C C O R D  I M<5 LY- 
K A F F -

'— l R A F F —  /

tlltfVi
YOU COULD THROW  A  \  <

B A S S  D R U M  RlCaHT THROUGH \ 
Y O U R  E A R S  A N D  N O T  H IT  \ 
A  TH IN S  YO U  K N O W  A ^ O U T  \
Y A C H T S — I'V E  T R A V E L E D  \
O N  M O R E  Y A C H T S  T H A N  L
VOU HAVE P A T R O L  W A G O N S , 

A N D  I  S P E A K  W ITH  A U TH O R ITY - 
M IL L IO N A IR E  Y A C H T S M E N  
C A L L  M E  F O R  C O N SU LTA T IO N , 
A S  A M  E X P E R T  O N  B C A T  
D E S IG N - ^ S A V —  I S  IT  . J  
“THAT N U T T Y  LO O K  I N O  

L ID  Y O L iR E  w e a r i n g
W H A T  M A K E S  r______

I Y O U F  M E A D  v V j
V R A T T L E ?  I

He Asked for ItFRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES
W\G« AOMT V W N N  VaJANSTG GOME 
ONIOM4 AM*t* VOGCTV VGHKt K\A_
avk ax nT  w tA u o  y o w  o t  9o y t  V 5AH

i’G  A J B O O T  G O H B  P U W T O t ^ *
TO VBtCW VXtH VN Ot9T ~  I ’M

AWNTH\V50t YO L Y . HOMfcV — blfcS 
NKH lt \T » HiGG CORA HAG OOMY. 
9UT H tR  OROAVK 9 0  A  G T tA K —

J lA is w a v "— sswrat. IWC. T.W.SSS. V.». W
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USE THE WANT-ADS 44IT PATS TO ADVERTISE1 *

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AS want «S  i n  atrieUj M k  M l 

an  m it t i i  over the phone with IW 
■aaKie* oadanteadta' Sat tha M M I 
f e l l  ha paid wkn aar collector aalla.

n o n  room wart ad to

666 or 667
M

Oar aaartaoaa a* t i l a  will i w » i 
M r  Want A i  halpln* paa word R- 

AH ada far "Situation Wan tad" and 
•tod* aad round" an  cash with ordar 
and wW aat ba ana apt ■ I orar tha M r

^Q u tor-towa adaartlalas aaafe vMh

" f t  Pampa Dally NEWS reeerre* 
•fed right to alaaaifp aU Waat Adi 

* r appropriate heading* aad to ro
ar withhold from publication any 

Bed objectionable, 
of any arror maat ha alw a 
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ROOMS AND BOi

NOR RENT R E A L BETATE

Propwty Par tart.

i m / l a i i h .

POE SA LS  R E A L BETATE 
City Property Per Sale.

c a r *
■ aad Traato. 

FINAN C IAL .

S r *

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP 

BusIm m  tad Professional 
PAM PA

«»

■ ACCOUNTANTS

l lil^OombX-Worlar. R. MOW. Of. TST *

tte y a - .7 ,. m

I .  R - Bearing. Dollar aad WoMtasr Waits, 
I  Pampa. Ph. iPZ-Kellerrill*. Ph. lt lO P lI

CONTRACTORS

I  ~  H 1 B  CHIROPRACTOR  
9 at lags,

feareealemeler Servlet. I l l  W . Craroa.
IT

-Adaam  aM ^o f'E ^*? h ao ta r. Ph. TSS

W h m
Oo.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

NOTICE!
I  have recently purchased a furni
ture repair shop at 615 South Cuyler 
Equipped far any and all kinds of 

’'furniture repairing.
C a I I  me at 1425 

J. W . BRUM M ETT

of rheumatlam, kidney*, nicotine, 
■aranteed redtielnr treat-

Newer pro*tic aaraary. romoraa 
wrinkle*, acne, doable china aad black- 
head*. Mi** Kina, Smith Bn tiding. de-IM
--------■----------------------------- -------------------

ANNOUNCEM ENT 
l. J. C. BERRY, Architect
RWBM.Y OF AM ARILLO, TEXAS  

AND 8H AM ROCK. TKXA8 
WISHES TO ANNO UNCE THE  
REMOVAL OF HI8 OFFICE TO

P A M P A , TEXAS
SUITE I. D UN CAN  BUILDING  

PHONE 1144

i l c Y d .E  4lI0P. Ix a e rt  repair af/*le* #• 
mahaa. Teat Klbhy Bleyola Shop. IIS  

E. Footer M W
all

Annooncensenta (Coat.)

Harvester’s Cafe
formerly Law** Cafe 

SPECIAL
15.60 meal ticket* for *6.00* 
Good home cooked meal* 

reasonably priced. 
Lunches prepared for 

field worker*
Acroo* from Pemi^y*^

REX
CAFE

Short orders all hours 
Delicious Sandwiches
Howard Martin,

u Mar.
lat door west of 

Rex Theater

D IV INE  HEALING
Mystie Magnetism, Strang*. Wonderful. 

Treatments.
Readings Free. Results Guaranteed 

Over four hundred people have been here

W . GUTHRIE
The Soul Doctor 408 South Russell

Green 
* Lantern

Specializing in home made hot rolls 
and pies.

Exceptionally good home cooked 
meals

Mrs. Myrtle C. Burge 
and Daughter 

Managers
Across street from Post Office

-Tiavd-TnHMHrtaiiw .
CAR G o n fc  to Houston, Texas March 
18th. Can carry two passenger*. Inquire 
house number 17. L. P. Stevens, Kings- 
mill, Columbian Carbon Plant._____2p-294nill. Coin 
IOTICB—E— Five On* Taxi la now 

with all m w  cam.

4— Last a n d  Found

VtlSt ' TERRIER, biaek and white with 
black collar. Finder please call Wilcox 
ilant. 2C-294l.l«

FOUND— White face heifer calf, about 
throe months old. Owner may have same 
by paying for this advertisement and feed 
hill. 821 East Frederick. Sp-204
FOUND— Llewellyn setter. Owner phone 
number 692 and please call by News and 
pay for this ad. Ip-298

Em p l o y m e n t

6— M a le  H e lp  W an ted .
TRAVELING position open with reliable 
firm. Car and reference necessary. Apply 
Box J. P. W., care News.________7p-29i

An excellant chance for some 
man, who is about 25 years old, 
and who wants to wrok, to learn 
the hotel business. Apply in 
person, between 4 and 5 p. m. 
today.

ADAMS HOTEL

I — Fem ale  H e lp  W an ted .
EXPERIENCED girl for general house
work and care of one child. Phone 1011-W.

Sc-294

11—Situation Wanted
LADY MASSEUSE, dietitian wants po
sition nursing or companion to invalid 
or shutin. References. Phone 108S-W.
EXPERIENCED lady wants housework. 
Mornings preferred. Call at Virginia Ho
tel, Room 1. 8p-29S
EXPERIENCED woman wants house- 
work by the day. 605 South Barnes. Sp-293
WANTED— General housework, hotel or 
cafe work. Can give references. Mrs. 
Hatton. 868 W . Kinksmill. Sp-298
W ANTED— housework or cafe work 804 
East Graven. Sp-298
EXPERIENCED housekeeper wants work. 
208 North Gillespie. Sdh-293

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Frofc Berries.
YOUR H k A tT H  L  your moat valuable

suasion. Dr. C. A. Rhea. Chiropractor. 
One door aast Combe- Worley building.
Phone 860. 8c-296

17—Flooring—Refinishing.
NE W  ELECTRIC floor sanding machine 
for rent. This new floor sander makes 
refinishing your old floor* an easy job. 
See the White House Lumber company 
across street from Post Office or phone 
60. All Information on refinishing floors 
gladly given. Sc-296

20— Upholaterlng-Reflnlaliln*.
C A LL  J. W. ftRUWMETT 

at 1428 for all kinds of furniture re
pairing. 614 South Cnyler. Ip-298

WEfr V A 8 h  Mir" Rough dry with flat 
work finished 8c pound. Family bundle, 
finished, 81.60. 620 East Brunow. 1 p-298 
MRS. STATEN— Laundry work. 20 ifc*. 
flat 81-00. T w o  shins finished free. Wet 
wash. 8c lb. Give us a  trial. Phone 1486.

te-SM
wfer W A8H 50c. Rough dry 4c lb. Call 
for and deliver. Phone 1106. Darby laun
dry. 6P-298

HOnnSjaeauto B W P e r s  
48- Opposite froes Pampa
10JL

Oil Permanents 
Ladies that have been getting a 
disappointment instead of a good 
permanent will do much better by 
getting one of our National Adver
tised Permanents.
Our operators are efficient and will 
give you the latest in hair dressing. 
We guarantee not to burn your hair 

* *  ’ n or eaalp.
Our Permanents are exclusive but 
not expensive.

Soft water.
Phone 848

YATES B E AU TY  SHOPPE 
tt block north of high school 

t; 420 North Cuyler 
Plenty of Parking Space
TRO T BEAUTY SHOP 

Hotel Adams - Phone 246
Permanents .............$1.50 to $7j88

Efficient Operators 
Margarita Mertel 
lladaltp* Garrett 
Mrs. EL P. Pauley 

Muriel McCauley 
Mrs. Gladys Troy

m e r c h a n d i s e

FOR A s t i r —At mfr S*4th 
4
S'Okl

100 joint*
"  OD l«-ft. drill pipe, teal joint every 
nt, 16c per foot. I. T. I. O., Bartlesville,_ _ _ __  _

js r*s£ £ . tssr
818 North Hot*ssi._________________
(O M PI.Et W •ioo shop equipment for saki! 
Terms If desired. Inqulro at 804 N. Orgy 
or phone 68<hW. • « - » •

FORTUNES 
ARE M AD E...
Not Born!
^

You, of this generation, have your chance to build 
up a fortune . . .  so don't miss out through lack of 
vision and foresight. Right now there fere many 
marvelous buying opportunities . . .  businesses, 
property, real estate. Watch the NEWS closely, read 
the investments in the classified columns. Take ad
vantage of the times!

You’ll Find M

fouae
iC s  *•« & .*' • * i t

Read Them Every Day in the

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

MERCHANDISE
28—Mlsmlls
EUREKA ELBCTRld tweeper 815.00; 6- 
piece dining room suite .882.60. 2-picce 
living room suite 882.50. %  bed, heavy 
spring and inner spring mattress (like 
new i all for 817.60. 6x9 and 9x12 Ax- 
minister rugs, in good condition 86.50 
each. A $16.00 barber chair for 2.98. 
Highest cash prices paid for good used 
furniture. Irwins, 620-681 South Cuyler.

lc-298

It is time for spring planting now. For 
dependable stock and service see us.

» ) „  f» N U R S E R Y
i i  V  . PHONE 392-1
BORGER HIGHWAY AT NELSON STREE1

Thomas Clayton, Mgr.

KERR Nursery company, our sales yard 
is now open for spring planting at Faster 
and Purviance. Manager. C. M. Dorough.

6p-294.

Beautiful
Flowers
For AU 

Occasions V

REDMAN ©ARDEN

aat 1. R^LILKMSfe •44046 aar-W

Nice, Bright Broadcast Cane 
Baled $15.00 per ton

Thomas O. Kirby 
88 Highway. 25 Miles South 

of Pampa

MERCHANDISE (Coot.)
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
1 F U LL  AUTOMATIC barbecue machine, 
equipped with Hensiv gas burners; burns 
gas. Last word in full automatic barbe
cue machine'. For further information call 
R. D. Riley, Johnson Hotel.__________8c-295
MURPHY BED. like new. Sell or trade 
for Interspring mattress. 601 West Fran
cis. Phone 694-J. 8c-296

31— W anted T o  Buy.

WANTED
We are now paying $8 00 per ton 
for small steel and cast—#4.00 per 
ton for tractor wheels, boilers, etc. 
$13.00 per ton for bones. 
AMERICAN PIPE  & JUNK OORP. 
910 West 4th St. Phone 9146

Amarillo, Texas

LIVESTOCK

FUR COATS FOR SALE 
$35

Beautiful new sample fur coats, direct 
from manufacturing furrier to you. See 
these coats before you buy. Inquire at

BUNGALOW  COURTS 
North Fillmore at 10th Phone 4610

Amarillo. Texas

DRESSED PIGS AND  HOGS 
15c. HOGS ON FOOT 10c
Real country sugar cured pork and 
sausage. Feeder pigs, pure bred 
Duroc breeding stock. First house 
east of the Fair Ground. R. R. 
Mitchell.

33— Poultry  -  E ggs- Supplies

SEE OUR cHtCKSBEFORE 
YOU BUY

26 pounds of An
chor Chick start- * .
er free with the |f 
purchase of each 
190 chicks. All 
Itoputar Breeds.
Best prices we I 
ever o f  I e re d .
Grade A chick*
$8.00 per hundred.

DAY OLD AND STARTED

COLES HATCHERY
Phone 1161________  828 W. Foster

NOTICE!
POULTRY AND 

DAIRYMEN
I  am no longer with Pampa Milling 

Co. I  will again open the
Farmers Feed Store

•’ 510 So. Cuyler
and ask all my friends and cus

tomers to visit me there.
A full line of the best feed on the 

market. *
Bewley’s Anchor
J. T. Haynes

LIVESTOCK (Coat.)
33—Poultry - Xgg» - Supftlea.
LEGHORN rooster*. M. Johnson'* Im
perial Strain Pedigreed. 3 miles west and 
9 miles south of Klngsmill. 12p-S12

B AB Y CHICKS
All popular breeds furnished by the lead

ing hatcheries of West Texas from 
pure bred flock* culled and ap

proved. $6.96 per hundred.
Place your order now for prompt 

delivery.

PAMPA MILLING COMPANY
800 Weal Brown 8t. Phone 1180

Baby Chicks
Day old, and started Hatch off every 
Monday. Custom Hatching. Get our prices 

before yr« buy

Dodd’s Hatchery
%  Mile East of Denver Viaduct

34—Livestock For Sale. *
EXTRA GOOD 8-year Old. ‘‘gentle a* any
body’s oow.*’ Measuring 4 gallons a day. 
Cream Jersey. J. A. Purvis, 7 miles south 
of Pampa. 4 p-294

LIVESTOCK 
Two work mules.
Two work mares.
Ten head o f  young Jersey m ilch  

cows, all fresh . . . Priced to M il.

Bee or call ALFRED BRYANT, 4 
miles Southwest of Wheeler. Texas.

AUTOMOBILES
38 Repulitag-ServteeL

Come to the 
GULF SERVICE 
8TATION NO. 8 

for courtesy and service. 
Tire repairing 86c 

Washing and Greasing 
81.60

Accessories
O. W. Hawkins, Mgr. 

On Borg*r HI way 
Phone 1444 

for road service

VTTERY SERVICE—8. 2. Hoffman Oae 
op Station. Phone 100. 408 W . Foster

, 26c-S16

PHONE lto— W Vl] fix 
Hoffman One Stop St
service. 408 W. Foster,

flat I P. E. 
Free road

26C-816

41—Automobile for sale.
FOR SALE—850.00 buys equity in 1985 
Ford coupe. A. E. Ferrell, Jno. E. Hill 
Lumber company. Sp-296

USED CARS

TOM  ROSE FORD

1938 Ford Sedan—Trunk, radio, 
heater, low *C*7C
mileage ................................. 3 / 3

1935 Ford S j o p
Coupe .................................  3 * 3

1934 DeSoto L f lC A
Airflow Sedan ......................4 3 V

1934 Chevrolet * 2 £ 0

1933 Chevrolet Coach— S o p it
Overhauled, new tires ........

M933 Chevrolet Coach—Ra- I 
dio, heater, and overhauled

1934 Ford 4-Door 
Sedan .............

1932 Oldsmobile 
Cabriolet ............

This Curious World Ferguson

©1M7 »Y NtA ItkVICl. IIMi

"W A * TRIBES, I M H H I  
A R E  BELIEVED  Y D  D E P E N D ‘O N  THE 

S E O J W N 5  O P  A  M U A A A tJ  H E A D  
P R O M  A  N E IG H B O R IN G - T R IB E .

. -a- • A F T E R  TH E  H A R V E S T
<=ERJEAAONtHS. T H E  S K U L L  IS 

^  PLACED IN  A  P O S T  Msl T H K
S U N  S  *SKULL GROVE."
H € A T  * , <

M UST ULYIM AfELV B O R N  O U T. B U T  ^ A v l I / A V
PLAM T U F E  B H O A B  TH AT VERY UTTLE  V  J___  ^
CHANGE HAS TAKEN Pt-ACE IN 

T H O U S A N D  Y E A R S .

NO one knows how old the sun Is, but it must have had a be
ginning. and, likewise, by every scientific theory, it must come to 
an end, but there is no evidence that it w ill not be good for many 
thousands o f millions o f years to come. The sun’s color indicates 
to scientists that it Is -a star on R e  rtsciins

NEXT: What la the eldest surviving type at Ussrdr

FOR SALE OR TRADE by owner. Late 
1985 V-8 Deluxe sedan. 14,000 actual
miles. Guaranteed perfect eondition in 
every way. Terms. 212 North Nelson 
_________________________________________7 p-294

BETTER USED CARS!

1936 Plymouth DeLuxe Sedan. .$450
1935 Ford DeLuxe Sedan .......... 425
1934 Ford Sedan ...................... 290
1935 Chevrolet Sedan ................425
1933 Chevrolet Couch ............... 250
1934 Ford Coach ...................... 275
1933 Pontiac C oach .....................235
1933 Ford Coach ........................240
1935 Chevrolet Coupe................. 425
1936 Chevrolet Coupe.................485
1931 Chevrolet Coach ..............150
1930 Chevrolet Coupe .............. 75

—See The New—
SILVER DOME TRAILER

New On Display
As low aa ............................  1875

Culberson- 
S mailing

dnrttj&Rtl Chevrolet Co., 
P L A N J  Inc.

ROOMS AND  BOARD

FOR RENT (Coat.)
48—Furnished Bouse far Bent
MODERN 4-room and bath. Furnished or 
unfurnished stucco house. IV* mils on 
Amarillo highway. ______________ 6p-296
2-ROOM furniahad house. Billa paid. S 
blocks west of Hilltop grocery on Borger 
highway. Apply 6 houses north. 6c-296 
8-ROOM furnished house' for rent. 2 blocks 
west and 1 block north of Hilltop Grocery. 
Call at house in back. 6c-294
NICE! clean 2-room furnished house. Billa 
paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis Cottages. 
411 8. Russell. 8p-294
2-ROOM furnished house. Bill pail. $4 
per week. Harold Coffee. 818 East Carap- 
bell at. Phone 1866. _ 8c-294
NICELY KURN1SHKO 2-roun, lum*. Bill, 
paid. Modem conveniences. Also 1-room 
cabins. Worley Cabiaa. South Barnes.

12c-299
FOR RENT -one furnished two room 
house. One unfurnished two room house. 
Call at 808 Roberta street. Talley Ad-
dttton._____ ________________ Sp-889
FOR RENT—2-room furnished house B.::h 
paid. 686 $outh Somerville. 12c-296

MODERN 2-ROOM furnished apartment.
Call 822 North Ward.________________ 1 p-298
2-ROOM apartment furnished or unfur
nished. Bath. Bills paid. 817 North Rider.

lc-295
2-ROOM nicely furnished apartment in 
brick home. Bills paid. 404 South Cuyler.

1p-298
NICELY FURNISHED 8-room modern 
apartment. No pats. 108 Bouth Wynne 
street. 827.50. Sc-294
BEAUTIFULLY f urn (shed kitchenette 
apartment with Kelvinator. 1200 Mary 
Ellen, in rear. Qa gfel
8-ROOM apartment. Modern. strictly 
privab 
Foster

M apai______ ___________ _ _____ _
irivate, nicely furnished Inquire 802 West

Sc-294
LARGE, SOUTH 2-room modern fur
nished apartment. Bills paid. 801 South 
Baraaa. .________  1 9c-298
ATTRACTIVE rooms and apartments.
American Hotel and Courts. East Foster 
Street across from Your Laundry.

8*0-898

FOR SALE

fclCE PRIVATE front bedroosn. 816 East 
Klngsmill.
LOWERED rates on as

Sc-292

view
Ing roo 

Hotel.

klly nice 
Broad- 

26C-S15
C L E A N ' ROOMS, IM S  par w ^ T o O T  
Frost. Virginia Hotel. Mp-802

IN PRIVATE home. Mr*. Zimmerman 
806 N. Frost 16c-897

W a r m , MODERN »P*rtmenl. for couple 
Close in. Reasonably priced. Kline Hatal. 
$88 South Russell. Phone M U . Se-804

F O R  R E N T

47-
NEWLY TAPERED 6-room unfurnished 
house on pavement with garage a part-
ment. Call 6tO-J.  la-898
6-ROOM modern house. 417 North Hill
street.___________________________  Sp-894
FOR h k N f— Vacancy at New Town CnL- 
ins. Maytag* for rant Plenty ef hot wa 

‘b  Baragator. 1801 Booth 28p-$18

f P B f f l M f l s n i i  C S »  modern hooaea. 
Bills paW. 618.00 gnd up. Gibson Cottage 
Ooprt^ |f>48 Bqj#h Jlprpfe. , w,.^  WiA iT
EXTRA CLEAN, modern 2-room and hath, 
furnished house. Bill* paid. 706 North 
Banka. Sc-294

59— C ity  rTgpcrty F o r  Bale.

E'OR SALE>— By owner, 6-room modern 
bungalow, all conveniences. Plenty of 
shade on North Somerville. Call 1278 
or 1468 evenings. 2c-294
FOR SALE—7-room duplex $8,760.00 or 
rent for $66.00. 6-room house. East Pam
pa $1,600.00. 4-room house, West Pampa 
$1,500.00. 4-room house $660.00 Hollis and
Burleson. Phone 1478. ___________ 2p-294
6-ROOM modern house. Close in. For sale 
by owner. Phone 1291 after 6:80 p. m. 
for appointment 6c-296

FOR 8ALfc
One 6 room house on paving, redecorated. 

$160.00 down.
One 6 room house no paving, redecorated. 

100.00 down.
One 6 room brick. A  real buy. 

$760.00 down.
NORM AN F. JONES 

604 E. Foster Phone 1864

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
JOHN L. MIKES ELL  

This week we have three ‘ specials.’’ Pick 
one or tnem at once. At tha price and 
terms they should sell quickly.

SPECIAL NO. 1
Possession at once. Some one ia going 
to be the proud owner of this neat little 
house for the price of a few months rent 
4R. with closed in back porch, chicken 
house, and full sized lot with option on 
another. It is newly painted and in splen
did condition inside and out Located near 
paved highway. A place we are not 
ashamed to show, but almost ashamed to 
quote the price. Owner leaving city says 
sell for $660. Terms.

SPECIAL NO. 2
6R. Mcdera oa N. Wsat S t East front 
Large rooms, built-ins, garage. A  real 
homo and the price is only $1860.

SPECIAL NO. 8
8R. semi-modern. Located near Woodrow 
Wilson school. A real buy for some one 
who wants a neat little house near school 
in east part of city. Owner offers this 
for only $760 and will make terms. 
RENT 8R. duplex. Separate bath. $25. 
2R. not modern $10. 8R. near highway 
$18. 6K. hard wood floors, built-ins. E. 
Browning. $80.
INSURANCE of all kinds.

64—Wanted, Real Estate.
YOUNG MAN wants to buy lot, north 
side of town. Write Box V. D., News of
fice. 3p-29S

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loon.

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
Wo Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and cartoon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
In a few minutes.

Lowest Ratos
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. 8 . Starkey, Mgr.
109 H 8. Cuyler Phone 450

-oarv
^ la r v

IT  BANISHES “ B ILLS!”
Our Loan Plan is your way to 

avoid worry about miscellaneous 
bills. Our family-finance advisers 
will show you how to oonvert all 
those worrisome little bills Into one 
easily handled, easily repaid Loan. 
And our Institution will provide that 
Quick Cash Loan.

LOWEST RATES

SA LAR Y  LOAN CO.
' " £ 7 — H .

L. B. WABUIBN. 
In *  Netlsael Baa

Director Appointed
AU8TIN, March 12 f/P)—Orville 8 . 

Carpenter, director of the Unemploy
ment Compensation commission, an
nounced today appointment of Eu
gene Outhrle. Jr., formerly of Dal
las, as assistant director. Outhrle 
now is chief clerk of the old age 
assistance administration.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans
\  Short and Long Tbthm 

RjniVAitOiHO  
small end Large

■04 Oomtos-Worley Bldg

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN, March 12 OP) — Unex
pected action of the Senate in voting 
to engross a horse race betting re 
peal measure gave Rep. William M. 
Sewell of Midlothian an idea.

The next day he introduced a 
resolution congratulating the Sen 
ate and urging it to do the same 
thing with the bill to raise the tax 
on oil production from 2% cents a 
barrel to 6 cents.

After a general laugh, he withdrew 
the proposal.

The Jones’ are leading the Smiths 
in the House of Representatives, four 
to three.

The membership includes Herman 
Jones of Decatur. Raglln Jones of 
Eddy. Samuel A. Jones Jr. of Luf
kin, and Walter E. Jones of Jourdan- 
ton. The Smiths are Howard 8. of 
Sulphur Springs. Lonnie of Fort 
Worth, and Paris of Bay City.

Several other Representatives have 
like surnames. They include Dr. 
J. C. Davis of Rule and Minet M. 
Davis of Kirbyville; C. L. Harris of 
Spur, Dave M. Harris of Archer 
City and Fred Harris of Dallas; R. 
T. Johnson of Fort Worth and Le- 
land M. Johnson of Waxahachie; 
John B. Patterson of Austin and 
Tolbert Patterson of Mullin. and 
Jasper N. Reed of Texarkana and 
W. O. Reed of Dallas.

The nearest thing to similarity of 
names In the Senate is Jim Neal of 
Mlrando City and Ben O. Oneal of 
Wichita Falls.

Senator H. L. Winfield of Fort 
Stockton has the distinction of rep
resenting the largest number of 
counties of any member of the upper 
house. His district has 27.

Clint C. Small of Amarillo Is a 
close second with 26 counties, while 
O. Hobert Nelson of Tahoka is third 
with 24. Jim Neal of Mirando City 
and E. M. Davis of Brownwood rep
resenting 18 and 16. respectively.

Three Senators have one-county 
districts. They are Claude C. West- 
erfeld of Dallas Weaver Moore of 
Houston, and Frank H. Rawlings of 
Fort Worth.

Some members of the House re
cently were accused of shaking 
hands one way and voting another.

The House voted one day to print 
a speech by Senator Tom Connally, 
cri t i c i z i n g President Roosevelt’s 
court reorganization plan, in the 
Journal. Connally made the speech 
before a joint session of the legis
lature.

Then the President delivered a 
radio speech advocating the court 
change and a motion was made, not 
only to print Mr. Roosevelt’s speech, 
but to print It ahead of Connally’s. 
Rep. Paris Smith of Bay City ob
jected to what he said was a reflec
tion on the Senator.

“After Senator Connally made 
that speech.” he said. “ I  went to the 
rostrum to shake his hand. Well, 
I had to wait about 45 minutes be
cause there were so many ahead of 
me. The very men wanting to con
demn him now were shaking hands 
then.”

When Smith called Cohnally “one 
of the greatest Senators Texas ever 
had,” there were loud shouts of 
"aye.” But a few seconds later 
there were shouts of “ayes and noes 
on that!”

The House approved the motion 
giving the presidential address prec
edence.

The “coup" by which the issue 
of repealing the law legalizing pari
mutuel wagering on horse racing 
was brought before the Senate was 
one of the most surprising and un
expected in the memory of veteran 
legislative obeservers.

Nothing like it had been seen 
since the day four years ago when 
a conference committee working 
over a general appropriation bill 
tacked on an amendment which 
legalized such betting. It  made the 
day the mo6t exciting of the session 
up to that time.

Afterward even opponents of re
peal. recalling the means by which 
betting originally was legalized, ad
mitted they had been given a doee 
of their own,medicine.

Tactics of repeal antagonists after 
the House of Representatives over
whelmingly voted to knock out race 
horse betting admittedly had been 
to obtain delay. They set a hearing 
on the House repeal bill and a simi
lar measure in the Senate for March 
9. several weeks softer the lower 
chamber had acted, and other steps 
to gain time were In the offing.

After several hours of discussing 
odds and ends of legislation, and 
the time the Senate usually recessed 
for lunch was approaching, a harm
less-appearing bill to require that a 
certain percentage of race track em
ployes be native Texans was called 
up. It had passed the House with 
little opposition and was regarded 
as a mere regulatory measure.

Suddenly Senator O. H. Nelson of 
Lubbock Introduced an amendment, 
similar to the bill and the House 
passed to repeal the race track law; 
Senator Grady Woodruff of Deca
tur, advocate of repeal, temporarily 
was In the chair and promptly over
ruled a point of order that the 
amendment was not germane. After

a swirl of parliamentary maneuver
ing. the amendment wa* added to 
the measure regulating rack trade
employes and the whole was en
grossed. A step just short of final 
passage.

While the proceeding* were under 
way. Oovernor James V. Allred came 
striding into the chamber and soon 
found good cause for hi* presence. 
A point was raised that the MU had 
not been submitted a* an emergency 
matter, an important point because 
a larger vote than repeal proponents 
had would have been required; but 
the governor hastily pencilled a mes
sage of submission, had it copied 
and formally sent It to the Senate.

Speaker Bob Calvert of the House. 
Rep. J. Brvan Bradbury of Abilene, 
and othef members of the lower 
chamber also watched the scene. 
Bradbury was author of the House 
repeal bill.

When It was all over, members 
had a good laugh at the expense o f 
Rep. H. L.‘ McKee of Port Arthur, 
author of the “ inoffensive” , race 
track employes’ measure. .He was 
opposed to repeal of wagering.

Faced with the possibility of hav
ing to vote for the concurrence In 
the Senate amendment or voting 
against his own bUl, he went into a 
study.

“Does a man have to vote for 
concurrence when his bill Is In
volved?” he asked a group.

“No,” someone replied, “but It will 
speed up passage.”

Deaths in airplane aocidents on
commercial airplanes totaled 60 In 
1936, compared with 23 in 1935.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
Notice is hereby given that an 

election will be held In the Pampa 
Independent School District on the 
first Saturday in April, 1937, being 
the third day thereof, for the pur
pose of electing two trustees for a  
term of three years each. Said 
election will be held at the Hiflfti 
School Building in the City o f Pam
pa. Texas, between the hours o f 8 
o’clock a. m. and 6 o’clock p. m.

Lee Ledrtck has been appointed 
judge of said election and J. S. 
Wynne and J. Harvey Anderson, 
clerks.

All names of candidates should be 
filed not less than 10 days prier to 
the date of the election In order 
that names may be printed on the
ballots.
PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 

DISTRICT.
C. P. BUCKLER. Secretary.

(March 12-16-19.)

NOTICE.
This is to notify all persons having 

claims against the estate of T. B. 
Cobb, deceased, who died testate, 
and of whose estate I have been 
appointed by said testator and the 
County Court of Oray County, the 
executor, that I  am now the duly 
qualified and acting executor of the 
estate of the said T. B Cobb, de
ceased, and you are hereby notified 
to present all claims against such 
estate within the time prescribed by 
law. to me; that all persons indebted 
to said estate will please make pay
ment to me at my address herein
after given. Letters testamentary 
were issued to me by the County 
Court of Gray County. Texas, on 
January 18. 1937. My residence and 
post office address is Post Office 
box 781, Pampa, Texas.

DELEA VICARS.
Executor of the Estatea of T. B.

Cobb. Deceased. <v ■
(March 12-19-26-April 2.)

LIFE
M AGAZINE
$4.50 Per Year 

Save 70c
5 Used Phonograph 
Records............... %

Rutherford Sc 
Lawrence

217 North Ballard

Real Estate Loans!♦ 4r* *  1

We offer F. H. A., Building *  
Loan, and Life Insurance loans 
that will meet your building 
needs. Be sure to see us!

For Residence and  
Business Loans

M. P. DOWNS
584 Ownbs-WeHey Bldg

Expert repair **r*ln  oa all orttoa
ohin 
and
Dealer*.

» . Gonaantead aaad typewriters
addins machine*. Exclusive ftopnl 
irs. Call as far dependable aarrtm.

Pampa Office ■ 
Supply

GAP ROCK MS UK
A D D S  N E W  S E R V IC E  T O  T H E  J U N E

«*■ jtaWn

Leaves Pampa at t:18 a. au  11:40 a> sa. and 4:88 a  *  
Childress, Wichita Falls, PL Worth and DaDaa

Par ou a . CMy at 11:40 a. n . and 448 p. aa over IBs CMpl 
making direct connection with tb# Orey bound Unas #8 ■> 
nek  and ride Mg nice basts over all ptffad roofea. "

D o n 't  a sk  f o r

C o l l

baa. a sk  f o r  th o  C a p

»
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truth, was something that Daphne 
never knew.

For the next two hours while they 
danced at El Matador and later at 
the HI Jinks club where they went 
to hear the songs of the latest 
French disseuse. Jennifer was gay. 
And so was Daphne. But when 
Daphne spoke to Jennifer, Jennifer 
did not answer.

At last they were alone in their 
apartment. Jennifer undressed sil
ently. bathed and got into her bed. 
Before she turned off the light, 
she said, “ Daphne, I  warned you that 
if I  ever fell in love and you inter
fered, you’d be sorry. You will be!”

ceed(to formulate definite policies. 
Adjustment of the ocean mail con
tracts should proceed as soon as pos
sible.”

Ship owners and seamen “have 
not yet learned the lesson which 
has been so beneficial to the rail
roads and railroad labor,” he said. 
“So far as I can see. constant strife 
can result only in the complete de
struction” of the industry.

HER NAME 
IN LIGHTS

30. Let’s talk it over some other 
time.”

“All right,” she said cheerfully. 
“ You talk it over with Jennifer. Now, 
hurry.”

While she waited and powdered 
her nose, she thought: Daphne, for 
a quiet, conservative girl you do ra
ther manage to pack the exciting 
things into your life. Well, a little 
more lipstick might help me to meet 
the fireworks. Because, my girl, there 
will be fireworks when sister gets 
this news.

“Where is she?” she asked Tuck.
Tuck, arranging a dark red car

nation in his lapel, wore the expres
sion of a man who has been snatched 
from the edge of a burning pit.

“She’s with the Bakers. They were 
going to El Matador. I ’m picking 
her up there."

“ Splendid. Larry and I  had plan
ned to go there.”

“ Darling, we’ll be able to go to El 
Matador, after all,” she said to Larry 
and gave him a warning equeeze of 
the wrist for silence when they wert 
three in the taxi.

Jennifer saw them before they 
saw her. She was seated at a table 
hidden by palms while they stood 
at the plush rope. And she knew as 
surely as though it had been told 
her, that somehow Daphne had 
learned about her plans and had 
spoiled them.

But how much she knew, how 
much Tuck told her when they were 
dancing, or whether he told her the

Chapter XV
Their taxi slid around a comer on 

two wheels. Daphne, sitting forward 
on the seat as though to urge it on 
to greater speed, fell back in a heap.

“ Darling, keep your head. We’ll 
stop It,” Larry promised. ]
■ “Oh, but’ if he isn’t at his apart- i 
ment, Larry!”

“ W ell meet that when we come 
to i(. We do know that Jennifer is ; 
at the theater with the Bakers. And i 
it is only 11 now. Isn’t it likely that < 
she would come from the theater to \ 
meet him at his apartfhent or at 
your own? I  thought the fashionable 
hour to elope was midnight.”

“But if he isn’t there?”
He was. Tuck answered the door- ■ 

bell ring himself.
“Hello,Tuck. Surprised to see me?” , 

Daphne, outwardly cool, smiling and j 
beautiful in her white evening 
clothes, greeted him.

“ Rathei',” he said, “and honored, 
of course. Won’t you come in?” 

“Certainly,” she said, and moved , 
leisurely into the living room. There 
was an open suitcase on the lounge.

“Going some place?” She sat down 
and reached for the cigaret box. 

“Yes," he said, “ I  was . . er . . .’’ ; 
“ Going to be married," she said, “ I , 

know. I  know all about it.” She kept : 
her tone light and pleasant but she ; 
couldn’t light th- cigaret because her ; 
hand shook. i

He lighted it for her and she blew 
smoke toward the ceiling. Still fol- ] 
lowing its course with her eyes, she t 
said, “Tuck, you let me down. You . 
know I  always admired you tremen
dously because you always played so 
fair.”

He didn’t say anything. He poured 
himself a high ball and made much 
of getting exactly the right amount 
of soda. “Have one?”

“No, thank you.” she answered and 
thought: I  must be careful to say 
the right thing.

“ We all slip on those things some
times.” she pursued, “ but there is 
something else. I used to be a little 
sorry that I wasn’t the right comple
ment for you.”

“What do you mean?” he asked 
and put down his glass.

“Oh, Tuck, you’re so . . . such a 
worldly person, so balanced, so . . 
oh, you’ve the cosmopolitan manner.’ 
Words, she thought. “You’re the kind 
of person I  t h o u g h t  should 
marry a girl who would be glamor
ous. A  woman of the world. A woman 
who was always assured and, well, 
grownup.”

She glanced toward the table. “ I 
think I  will have a high ball.”

He poured it for her.
“ You know, of course, that I don’t 

want to stand in your way if you 
want to marry Jennifer and if she 
wants to marry you, but Tuck!" She 
managed that look of perplexity—a 
flattering perplexity — perfectly. It 
Isn’t like you to rush into anything 
like this.

" I  know that Jennifer is pretty 
keen about you. She must have 
been because she’s been sounding me 
out about how much money you 
have.”  She stopped off talking and 
sipped her drink while her last re
mark sank in. Then she went on: 

“ You might make’ a good husband 
few Jennifer at that. She’s frightfully 
extravagant, loves expensive clothes 
and servants just as much as you 
do.” Daphne knew that sacrifice was 
not in Tuck's line. He loved his fine 
clothes, his expensive little apart
ment and Daphne knew that it took 
all his income to keep them up. She 
watched the dubious frown gather 
on his forehead.

“She’ll be true to you. Tuck. She's 
that kind because she is jealous. She 
knows what she wants and what she 
wants, she gets! But once she has got 
it, it belongs to her. I admire her 
possessiveness and her go-gettedness, 
too.”

Tuck drew in his breath. Daphne 
half-expected him to whistle. Instead 
he took a long swallow.

“As a matter of fact I wouldn’t 
be a bit surprised if this eloping idea 
was entirely Jennifer’s.”

“ It was,” he said unexpectedly and 
Daphne hated him for it.

Daphne laughed. "And you, Tucker 
Ainsley, to be taken in by such 
schoolgirl tactics! Well, that's up to 
you. Frankly. I think it might be a 
good idea. You’re lots older than 
Jennifer and you'd have a steadying 
influence but I  would suggest that 
i n s t e a d  of r u n n i n g  a w a y  
you announce your engagement and 
give the child a chance to get ready 
for a real wedding, to get an apart
ment for the two of you. You’ll need 
a much larger one than this, of 
course.”

Tuck got up and picked up the 
suitcase. He took it into the bedroom. 
Daphne gave herself the luxury of 
a great sigh of relief and stifled her 
smile of triumph as she came back.

“Larry Smith is downstairs. Hurry 
up and get into your dinner jacket 
and we’ll have a party. We ll go on 
with you wherever you are picking 
Jennifer up. Is it a go?”

Daphne didn’t think that Tuck 
could look sheepish. He did now.

“Look,” he said, “ You do under
stand. don't you? Jen is a lovely lit
tle thing and we . . .well, it seemed

Upside Down 
Cake Pan with 
Carnation Flour 
Rogers Silverware 
Coupons, 48 Lb. 31.85

24 Lb.
Sack • • • • •

(To Be Continued) Fresh
Salted.Chaos in Merchant 

Marine Situation 
Asserts Copeland

F O O D  S T O R E“ I  had Buffered from constipa
tion for three years. My condition 
was becoming really serious, when 
I  read o f Kellogg's A l l -Bran .

“ I  bought a package. Within two 
weeks, my bowels were regular, and 
I  began to enjoy living again. It  
has saved me from  a lifetime o f 
suffering/'—  Mrs. Lloyd Baird, 884 
S. Bannock St., Denver, Colo.

T ry  A l l -Bran  yourself. I t  cor
rects the common type o f constipa
tion. Within the body, it absorbs 
twice its weight in water, forma a 
soft mass, gently cleanses the sys
tem. Just eat two tablespoonfuls 
daily. Three times daily in severe 
cases. As a cereal with milk or 
cream, or in recipes.

Isn’t it better to eat this wholesome 
food than to take pilla and drugs 
that may be harmful and often lose 
their effect? All-Bran is sold by 
all grocers. Made and guaranteed 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Brings You More and Better Values Fo/ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

BOSTON, March 12 (/Py—United 
States Senator Royal S. Copeland 
(D., N. Y.). father of the 1936 mari
time act, described the situation of 
the United States merchant marine 
today as “one of chaos” and urged 
that the new maritime commission 
should have full responsibility for 
the development of shipping.

“ In my opinion,” he said in an 
address prepared for delivery before 
the Boston chamber of commerce, 
“the prospects for the sort of an 
American merchant marine we need 
are at lower ebb than they have 
been since the period preceding the 
World war."

He advocated that the maritime 
commissiin should have complete 
responsibility for the welfare of the

YO U  SAVE MONEY ON 
THESE FRESH M EATS

merchant marine and “should pro-

11937 IS PENNEY’S YEAR— W ATCH Ul Strictly Fresh, 
Every Egg 

Direct From 
Farmers —

Dozen •

Vegetol,
8 Lbs. $1.05F O R  E A S T E R

Easter
Bonnetsf

A n e w  fashion 
slant o n Easter 
Ha t s ,  Youthful! 
Dashing! and so 
becoming.

Jean Nedra

Native Beef, 
Meaty Cuts,

r By Glen Row
Smart Styles 

Fashioned to An Ideal

COTTAGE CHEE8E 
Fresh Creamy, Lb.

MICKEY MOUSE 
CEREAL BOWL

★  Bouquet Prints
★  New Laces 

Sheers - All 
New Dresses

All Style Hits for the Easter Parade

Grape Nut 

Flakes 

All For '

Lovely
Betty Co-Eds

Grand selection or sail
or, off the face, andex< 
citing new shapes.

Pullman 9c; 
White or Wheat

BaconBoys’ Dake of Kent

Dress Shirts
Preshrunk - Fast Colors 
Plaids - Checks - Stripes

Complete the Little Girl’s 
Easter Ensemble with these 

Bright Colored

Anklets

Make your own Spring Dresses 
and What-Nots Cudahy's Rex, 

Vz or Whole,Beverly
Dress Lengths

Beautiful Easter Prints and 
Solid Colors.

CANNED FOOD 
VALUES

SORGHUM—Pure m
Mississippi, No. 10 Can ............3

Lastex Tops - Stripes - Solids 
Plaids

They are new - Neat - They’re 
economical - They’re priced 
at Penney’s for bigger savings.Not Less Than 3 Yards

Tuck a Bright Bag Under Your Arm. 
All the Newest ShapesPut Your Hands Into Smartly Stitched Fabric

GLOVES
Complete your accessories for 
Easter. Patents, Calfs — New 
Leathers.

Dark and light colors for Easter. 
Large Choice of Styles. THESE PRODUCE VALUES 

M AKE MEALS COST LESS
Diamond A, 
No. 10 Can

Originators of Smart Exclusive Modes 
Mirra Lines Easter

FROCKS 1 Q
Talk about variety - Picked by / |  *  
style authorities for spring and ■ ■  
Easter.

Use Our Lay-Away Plan 

Austell Dress Up

FROCKS I
The smartest in style - Dashing 
and chic - Leading the Easter 
Parade.

CORN - PEAS

Carrots, Onions 
Radishes, Mustard 
3 Bunches «__i____

Never Before! All Sites and Sleeve Lengths

DRESS SHIRTS +  A i
Sanforized - Duke of Kent anrl I  "  " 
Nu-C raft collars in a surprise of ■
Easter checks, plaids and stripes.

Just Arrived—  :
Men! Here is the 
type of hat that 
makes Headgear L jlL/
History! - - Rolled f a /
and snapped brims. W
Bound edge and The
welt edge. MARATHON
Easter colors of Browns - Tans - Pearl 
Greys - Oxford Greys - Blue Jays - San- 
tan • Fur Felts.
Easy blocked sheep hide sweat bands. 
Rayon Linings.
These hats are offered to you for the 
new low price—

Ladies, Look! New Spring Colors! 

Mesh d B  d
HOSE

Proportioned
Ladies’ Look!

10 Lb. 
Kraft Bag

Fresh, Solid,

Lb. ____Boys’ Styled Like Dads—All Sites

SUITS
Greys - Browns - Blues — I I I  
( ’hecks and stripes. These I  ■  I  
suits are made for long serv- ■  I  I  
ice. Dress your boy up |  R p

M ILK
irnation - Pet « Rose 
Large Can, 3 for 23c 

Armour's
6 Small or 3 Large

Solid Leather Construction

DRESS OXFORDS |
Beige - Greys - Whites - Blacks 1 
Suedes - Calfskins. Men! Here 
are the shoes that set the pace 1 
for Easter. i

OLD SHOES
Make your Eaater Dress-Up Parade 

Complete with a Marathon!

CANDIED YAMS 
No. 3 Cans, 3 for

[ERE PAMPA SHOPS AND SA

SOAP—Big Ben
Giant Bars, 5 for ............. 21C
SOAP CHIPS—
Balloon, 5 lb. pkg............... 33c
POP CORN—Jolly Time 
2 Cans .............................. 25c
MATCHES—
Firestone, Carton .......... . 19c

(

SOUPS, Assorted,
Scott Co* Can ..................5c
MINCE MEAT
Armours, Pkg....................... 9c
JELLO—All flavors,
Z Pkgs. ............. ................... 11c
PICKLE8— Sour or Dill 
Quart ................................... 15c

____________ ■  ......  m

PEANUT BUTTER, Helmet 
Brand, Quart ......................... 25C
TISSUE—Primm 
3 Rolls ..................................... 14c
MU8TARD
Quart Jar ................................ 12c
DOG FOOD—Pard 
Armours, 3 Cans ................... 25c

TOMATO JUICE
Armour’s, 23 os. Can .............. 10c
APPLE BUTTER
No. 2 1-2 Can .......*................. 15c
s y r u p —Pars Can
No. 19 Can .............................. 59c
PORK and BEAN8, Armour's 
15 os. Can, 3 for ._................... 19c

BEEF ROAST —Baby Beef
Arm or Chuck, Center, Lb................... 15c
LIVER—
Fresh Pork, Lb........................................... He
FISH—
White Trout, Lb.................................... Uic
STAMPED BABY BEEF ROAST 
Center Cuts, Lb..................................... 19c
PORK CHOPS— ...22] cNice, Lean, Lb.........................................

SOAP—Palmolive 
3 Bara ..................................... 17c
OXYDOL—
Large Pkg. ............................ 19c
COFFEE—Bright and Early 
Pound ..’................................... 23c
PUREX
Quart ...................................... 14c

BROOMS—Liberty
Each ....................................... 29c
HOMINY—
No. 2 Cans, 2 for ................. 15c
PEAS, Fresh Blackeye,
Elf Food, 3 Cans .................. 20c

LAMB PATTIES—
To Fry or broil, 3 for ................................... 10C
LAMB—Leg or chops. Lb. ITHc—
Shoulder, boned and rolled, Lb.................... 1 9 c
ROLLED ROAST—
Seasoned, nice, tender, Lb............................ 1 7 i c
BACON—Armour's Climax,
Cudahy’s Edgnire, Lb. 27c; Decker’s Cerro, ea . .. 2 5 c

MEAL—Com Dodger
10 Lbs. ..................................... 33c
SALAD DRESSING—
Elf Food, 16 os. Jar ............. 19c
COFFEE—Golden Light 
Drip or Regular, Lb................. 21c
FLOUR—Queen of the West 
24 Lb.......................................... 85c

STRAWBERRIES
Box ...................................................... 15c
YAMS—
Portales ............................................ .... 4!c
APPLES—
Fancy Wlneeapa, Dos. ........................12! c
ORANGES, Sweet, Juicy,
208 else, Down .................................. 23c

BRAN FLAKES
Miller’s, 2 Boexs ................. 15c
PRUNES—
Evaporated, 3 Lbs. ............. 17c
PEACHES—Del Monte 
No. 2 1-2 Cans, 2 f o r ......... 33c
SALMON—Select Alaska 
Tall Can ............................ 10c


